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THE WHITE MOLL

NIGHT IN THE UNDERWORLD

rLr.M'^'? '""n ^^^^^"^ pantomime: The darkmouth of an alleyway thrown into murky reliefby the rays of a distant street lamp ... the swiftforward leap of a skulking figure . . a girl's fonnswaymg and struggling in the min's embrace TheTa pantomime no longer, there came a half threateS
half triumphant oath; and then the girl's voice auTrtstrangely contained, almost imperious: ' ^ '

Now, give me back that purse, please. Instantly I"ifte man, already retreating into the allevwavpaused to fling back a jeering laugh.
"""V^ay.

Say, youse've got yer nerve, ain't youse I"

.fJ^^i ^ ^"''^ ^" ^"""^ «° *•>=** the rays of thes reet lamp, faint as they were, fell full upon her di^doMng a sweet, oval face, out of which the dark eye^gazed steadily at the man. ^
And suddenly the man leaned forward, staring foran instant, and then his hand went awkwa;dly to fouSJ

Dulle^M^'"''" ^°Vu> """""'^'^ deferentially. He
sort nfl

P'%^ °{^'' "P '^°^" °^" hi" ey" in aS a^d
'"'•'' '''^' " *''°"«'' *" avoid recogni!tion, and, steppmg nearer, returned the

9
purse.
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" 'Scuse me, miss," he said uneasily. "I didn't know
it was youse—honest to.Gawd, I didn't! 'Scuse me,

miss. Good-night
!"

For a moment the girl stood there motionless, look-

ing down the alleyway after the retreating figure.

From somewhere in the distance came the rumble of

an elevated train. It drowned out the pound of the

man's speeding footsteps; it died away itself—and

now there was no other sound. A pucker, strangely

wistful, curiously perturbed, came and furrowed her

forehead into little wrinkles, and then she turned and

walked slowly on along the deserted street.

The White Moll! She shook her head a little.

The attack had not unnerved her. Why should it?

It was simply that the man had not recognized her at

first in the darkness. The White Moll here at night

in one of the loneliest, as well as one of the most vicious

and abandoned, quarters of New York, was as safe and

inviolate as—as— She shook her head again. Her
mind did not instantly suggest a comparison that

seemed wholly adequate. The pucker deepened, but

the sensitive, delicately chiseled lips parted now in a

smile. Well, she was safer here than anywhere else

in the world, that was all.

It was the first time that anything like this had
happened, and, for the very reason that it was un-

precedented, it seemed to stir her memory now, and

awaken a dormant train of thought. The White Moll 1

She remembered the first time she had ever been

called by that name. It took her back almost three

years, and since that time, here in this sordid realm

of crime and misery, the name of Rhoda Gray, her

own name, her actual identity, seemed to have become

lost, obliterated in that of the White Moll. A "dip"

had given it to her, and the underworld, quick and
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trenchant in its "monikers," had instantly ratified it.

There was not a crook or denizen of crimeland, prob-
ably, who did not know the White Moll; there was,
probably, not one to-day who knew, or cared, that
she was Rhoda Gray!

She went on, traversing block after block, entering
a less deserted, though no less unsavory, neighbor-
hood. Here, a saloon flung a sudden glow of yellow
light athwart the sidewalk as its swinging doors jerked
apart; and a form lurched out into the night; there,
from a dance-hall came the rattle of a tinny piano,
the squeak of a raspy violin, a high-pitched, hectic
burst of laughter; while, flanking the street on each
side, like interjected inanimate blotches, rows of squalid
tenements and cheap, tumble-down frame houses sil-

houetted themselves in broken, jagged points against
the sky-line. And now and then a man spoke to her
his untrained fingers fumbling in clumsy homage at
the brim of his hat.

How strange a thing memory was I How strange,
too, the coincidences that sometimes roused it into
activity I It was a man, a thief, just like the man to-
night, who had first brought her here into this shadow-
land of crime. That was just before her father had
died. Her father had been a mining engineer, and,
though an American, had been for many years resident
in South America as the representative of a large
English concern. He had been in ill health for a year
down there, when, acting on his physician's advice, he
had come to New York for consultation, and she had
accompanied him. They had taken a little flat, the
engineer had placed himself in the hands of a famous
specialist, and an operation had been decided upon.
And then, a few days prior to the date set for the
operation and before her father, who was still able
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to be about, had entered the hospital, the Bat had been
broken into during the early morning hours. The
thief, obviously not counting on the engineer's wake-
fulness, had been caught red-handed. At first defiant,
the man had finally broken down, and had told a
miserable story. It was hackneyed possibly, the same
story told by a thousand others as a last defense in
the hope of inducing leniency through an appeal to
pity, but somehow to her that night the story had rung
true. Pete McGee, alias the Bussard, the man had
said his name was. He couldn't get any work; there
•was the shadow of a long abode in Sing Sing that lay
upon him as a curse—a job here to-day, his record dis-
covered to-moi ow.'and the next day out on the street
again. It was very old, very threadbare, that story;
there were even the sick wife, the hungry, unclothed
children; but to her it had rung true. Her father had
not placed the slightest faith in it, and but for her
intervention the Bussard would have been incontinently
consigned to the mercies of the police.

Her face softened suddenly now as she walked
along. She remembered well that scene, when, at the
end, she had wr.tfn down the address the man had
given her.

"Father is going to let you go, McGee, because I
ask him to," she had said. "And to-morrow morning
I will go to this address, and if I find your story is

true, as I believe it is, I will see what I can do for
you."

"It's true, miss, so help me God!" the man had
answered brokenly. "Youse come an' see. I'll be
dere—an'—an'—God bless youse, miss I"

And so they had let the man go free, and her father,
with a whimsical, tolerant smile, had shaken his head
at her.
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ourfnend the Bussard, either I"

dr«."*/'!?i""^-
'"•""'^ ''°*'' *''« «""ard and the ad-dress, and destitution and a squalor unsDcakahl!. P,

Tn 'S r:'„^dTJr"ts"Vor
"""^ ^'"°"* "-"

«rs there caniel.hXin-L^^^^^^^^^^

i£^sra^^rS^rr^
tre'd room? '

'''' "P°" "^ '^''•'y *=°* '" '^^ ''"-

"Meet de moll I was teHin' youse about Ma..

The White Moll 1

The firm little chin came suddenly upward- but into

S rSe7s"hettd '^^ ' -/^^ fiJ^" mS
h- k J u "" "^° ''^«=" f°o far undermined andhe had been unable to withstand the shoT of £operation and he had died in thetsS' Th Jwerent any relatives, except distant ones on her

hadtVe^tn'T'^Vr '" ^f^'f-"-. who"m Jhe^iidu never seen. She and her father had been all in

iL?? ?"• '='"""^' P^'^' ^-nrades. s „ce h "r

whet •I'f''
"""5^ y?" "«°- She had gone evert!
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her father s casual business acquaintances; no one die—except the Bussard. It was very strange I Her
reward for that one friendly act had come in a manner
little expected, and it had come very quickly. She had
sought and found a genuine relief from her own sor-
row m domg what she could to alleviate the misery in
that squalid, one-room home. And then the sphere
of her activities had broadened, slowly at first, not
through any preconceived intention on her part, but
naturally, and as almost an inevitable corollary conse-
quent upon her relations with the Bussard and his ill-

fortuned family.

The Bussard's circle of intimates was amongst those
who lay outside the law, those who gambled for their
livelihood by staking their wits to win against the
toils of the police; and so, more and more, she had
come mto close and intimate contact with the criminal
element of New York, until to-day, throughout its
length and breadth, she was known, and, she had rea-
son to believe, v. as loved and trusted by every crookm the underworld. It was a strange eulogy, self-pro-
nounced I But it was none the less true. Then, she
had been Rhoda Gray; now, even the Bussard, doubt-
less, had forgotten her name in the one with which
he himself, at that queer baptismal font of crimeland,
had chnstened her—the White Moll. It even went
further than that. It embraced what might be caUed
the entourage of the underworld, the police and the
social workers with whom she inevitably came in con-

vr^^i
^**^**' *°°' ^^^ '°"^ ''"'''^" ''*' ** ''le White

Moll, and had come, since she had volunteered no
further information, tacitly to accept her as such
and nothing more.

'

Again she shook her head. It wasn't altogether
a normal life. She was only a woman, with all the
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aspirationi of a woman, with all the yearning of youthfor Its measure of gayety and pleasure. True .hrha!not made a recluse of herself outside her work' hi?»equally, on the other hand, she had not madTan; in" Imate friends in her own station in life. She had Lvlrpurposea continuing indefinitely the work .he 1. ^
jng, nor did she now; but, little by little Vh!7/ ^^

small^hLS'l-t^
^'^ ^''^'"^ ^'^°" *'«= doorway of a

1

occupied a r or" on of the J„ "II'^^"''-'''''''"
^*°«

the proprietL^nd hi amif^TteH "'e^t'^'S'rooms on the second floTr to be "ri^.T !"^
'u'

garret above was the abode S G^psy Nan
"' '

*'"'

|her lay upward Sh. h,^ f' 'Tr^'
'"'* ^'^^ *" "'^k*

I y upward. She had found Gypsy Nan last night
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huddled in the lower doorway, and apparently m a con-

dition that wa» very much the worse for wear. She

had stopped and helped the woman upstair* to her

garret, whereupon Gypsy Nan, in language far more

fervent than elegant, had ordered her to begone, and

had slammed the door in her face.

Rhoda Gray smiled a little wearily, as, on the sec-

ond floor now, she groped her way to the rear, and

beean to mount a short, ladderJike flight of steps to

the attic. Gypsy Nan's lack of cordiality did not

absolve her, Rhoda Gray, from coming back to-night

to see how the woman was—to crowd one more visit

on her already over-expanded list. She had never had

any personal knowledge of Gypsy Nan before, but, in a

sense, the woman was no stranger to her. G^sy

Nan was a character known far and wide in the under-

world as one possessing an insatiable and unquenchable

thirst As to who she was, or what she was, or where

she got her money for the gin she bought, it was not

in the ethics of the Bad Lands to inquire. She was

just Gypsy Nan. So that she did not obtrude herself

too obviously upon their notice, the police suftered her;

so that she gave the underworld no reason for com-

plaint, the underworld accepted her at face value as

one of its own 1
. ,... i jj .

There was no hallway here at the head of the ladder-

like stairs, just a sort of narrow platform in front of

the attic door. Rhoda Gray, groping out with her

hands again, felt for the door, and knocked softly

upon it. There was no answer. She knocked again.

Still receiving no reply, she tried the door, found it

unlocked, and, opening it, stood for an instant on the

threshold. A lamp, almost empty, lU-trimmed and

smoking badly, stood on a chair beside a cheap iron

bed; it threw a duU, yellow glow about its immediate
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vicinity, and threw the remainder ot the garret into
deep, impenetrable shadows; but alto it ditcloted the
motionless form of a woman on the bed.
Rhoda Gray's eyes darkened, as she closed the door

behind her, and stepped quickly forward to the bed-
side. For a moment she stood looking down at the re-
cumbent figure ; at the matted tangle of (;ray-streaked
brown hair that straggled across a pil /(v which was
none too clean; at the heavy-lensed, old-fashioned,
steel-bowed spectacles, awry now, that were still

grotesquely perched on the woman's nose; at the sal-
low face, streaked with grime and dirt, as though it

had not been washed for months; at a hand, as ill-cared
for, which lay exposed on the torn blanket that d'd
duty for a counterpane; at the dirty shawl that en-
veloped the woman's shoulders, and which was tightly
fastened around Gypsy Nan's neck—and from the
woman her eyes shifted to an empty bottle on the
floor that protruded from under the bed.
"Nan I" she called sharply; and, stooping over,

shook the woman's shoulder. "Nan!" she repeated.
There was something about the woman's breathing

t

that she did not like, something in the queer, pinched
condition of the other's face that suddenly frightened
her. -'Nan I" she called again.

Gypsy Nan opened her eyes, stared for a moment
dully, then, m a curiously quick, desperate way, jerked
herself up on her elbow.

"Youse get t'hell outer here 1" she croaked. "Get
I out!"

"I am going to," said Rhoda Gray evenly. "And
I

I

m gomg at once." She turned abruptly and walked
towar I the door. "I'm going to get a doctor. You've

I

gone too far this time. Nan, and "

"No, youse don't 1" Gypsy Nan's voice rose in
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t ludden icream. She tat bolt upright in bed, and

pulled a revolver out from under the covering*.

"You»e don't bring no doctor here I Seel Youie put

a finger on dat door, an it won't be de door youM'll

„ooutbyl"
Rhoda Gray did not move.

"Nan, put that revolver down!" the ordered quietly.

"You don't know what you are doing."

"Don't I?" leered Gypiy Nan. The revolver held,

iwaying a little unsteadily, on Rhoda Gray. There

wai silence for a moment; then Gypsy Nan spoke

again, evidently through dry lips, for she wet them

again and again with her tongue: "Say, youse are de

White Moll, ain't youse?"

"Yes," said Rhoda Gray.

Gypsy Nan appeared to ponder this for an mstant.

"Well den, come back here an' sit down on de foot

of de bed," she commanded finally.

Rhoda Gray obeyed without hesitation. There was

nothing to do but humor the woman in her present

state, a state that seemed one bordering on dehnum

and complete collapse.

"Nan," she said, "you
"

"De White Moll I" mumbled Gypsy Nan. "I won-

der if de dope dey hands out about youse is all on

de level? My Gawd, I wonder if wot dey says is

"What do they say?" asked Rhoda Gray gently.

Gypsy Nan lay back on her pillow as though her

strength, over-taxed, had failed her; her hand, though

it still clutched the revolver, seemed to have been

dragged down by the weapon's weight, and now rested

upon the blanket.

"Dey say," said Gypsy Nan slowly, "dat youse

knows more on de inside here dan anybody else—
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t'ingi youse got from de ipacert' mollt, an' from de
dipt demselvet w'en youie wat lendin' dem a hand;
dey lay dere ain't many youie couldn't tend up de
river juit by liftin' yer finger, but dat youie're atraight,

an' dat youte've kept yer map dosed, an' dat youie're
«fe."

Rhoda Gray'i dark eyei softened, as she leaned
forward and laid a hand gently over the one of Gypsy
Nan that held the revolver.

"It couldn't be any other way, could it. Nan?" she
said simply.

"Wot yer after?" demanded Gypsy Nan, with sud-
den mockery. "De gun? Well, take it I" She let

go her hold of the weapon. "But don't kid yerself

da youse're kiddin' me into givin' it to youse because
youse have got a pretty smile an' a sweet voice I

Savvy? I"—she choked suddenly, and caught at her
throat—"I guess youse're de only chance I got—dat'i
all."

"That's better," said Rhoda Gray encouragingly.

"And now you'll let me go and get a doctc, wcn'i
you, Nan?"

"Wait I" said Gypsy Nan hoarsely. "Youse're de
only chance I got. Will youse swear youse won't t'row
me down if I tells youse somet'ing? I ain't got no
other way. Will youse swear youse'll see me through ?"

"Of course. Nan," said Rhoda Gray soothingly.

"Of course, I will, Nan. I promise."

Gypsy Nan came up on her elbow.

"Dat ain't good enough 1" she cried out. "A prom-
ise ain't good enough I For Gawd's sake, come across

all de way I Swear youse'll keep mum an' see me
through 1"

"Yes, Nan"—Rhoda Gray's eyes smiled reassur-
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But you will be all right again in

ance—"I swear it.

the morning."

"Willi? You think so, do you? Well, I can only
say that I wish I did I"

Rhoda Gray leaned sharply forward, staring in
amazement at the figure on the bed. The woman's
voice was the same, it was still hoarse, still heavy,
and the words came with painful effort; but the Eng-
lish was suddenly perfect now.

"Nan, what is it? I don't understand!" she said
tensely. "What do you mean?"

"You think you know what's the matter with me."
There was a curious mockery in the weak voice. "You
think I've drunk myself into this state. You think
I'm on the verge of the D.T.'s now. That empty
bottle under the bed proves it, doesn't it? And any-
body around here will tell you that Gypsy Nan has
thrown enough empties out of the window there to
stock a bottle factory for years, some of them on the
flat roof just outside the window, some of them on the
roof of the shed below, and some of them down into
the yard, just depending on how drunk she was and
how far she could throw. And that proves it, too,
doesn't it? Well, maybe it does, that's what I did it

for; but I never touched the stuff, not a drop of it,

from the day I came here. I didn't dare touch it.

I had to keep my wits. Last night you thought I was
drunk when you found me in the doorway downstairs.
I wasn't. I was too sick and weak to get up here. I
almost told you then, only I was afraid, and—and I
thought that perhaps I'd be all right to-day."

"Oh, I didn't know I" Rhoda Gray was on her knees
beside the bed. There was no room to question the
truth of the woman's words, it was in Gypsy Nan's
eyes, in the struggling, labored voice.

^«|jw-
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Yes. Gypsy Nan clutched at the shawl around
her neck, and shivered. "I thought I might be all
right to^ay, and that I'd get better. But I didn'tAnd now I ve got about a chance in a hundred. I
know. It's my heart."

n.-JS' Tu"
'"'"'"^ ''"". ^'""'^ ''"«>• ''^^' si"« last

night? There was anxiety, perplexity, in Rhoda
Grays face. "Why didn't you call some one? Why
did you even hold me back a few minutes ago, when
you admit yourself that you need immediate medical
assistance so badly?"

,/l?.'Ti*7:"-'u'- ^^"y ^''"' "'^ 1''"= g« =» 'hance
at all I d finish it for keeps if a doctor came here.

:i7l\uVu °f.*•?''. "^^y *''^" " t''" horrible
thing they call the 'chair.' Oh, my God, don't you
understand that! I've seen pictures of it 1 It's a hor-
nble thing—a horrible thing—horrible 1"

"Nan"—Rhoda Gray steadied her voice—"you're
delirious. You do not know what you are saying
There isn t any horrible thing t > frighten you. Not
you just lie quietly here. I'll only be a few minutes,

^7T '*°PP^'^ abruptly, as her wrists were
suddenly imprisoned in a frantic grip.

• i,'i'^°".'J°''*
'*'" ^yP^>- Nan was whispering fever-

"shly. You swore it! They say the White Moll
never snitched. That's the one chance I've got, and
1 m going to take it. I'm not delirious—not yet I
wish to God It was nothing more than that! Look!"

With a low startled cry, Rhoda Gray was on herS ^yfy
Nan was gone. A sweep of the woman's

hand, and the spectacles were off, the gray-streaked
hair a tangled wig upon the pillow—and Rhoda Gray
found herself staring m a numbed sort of way at a
dark-haired woman who could not have been more
than thirty, but whose face, with its streaks of grimeand dirt, looked grotesquely and incongruously old
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FOR a moment neither spoke, then Gypsy Nan
broke the silence with a bitter laugh She
threw back the bedclothes, and, gripping at the
edge of the bed, sat up.

«**'*'«

.U i*' T^a''^
^°"'" '^^^ ^°rd» "ttled in herthroat. A fleck of blood showed on her Hps. "Wellyou know nowl You're going to help me, aren't you?

RJ/r '°
^f*-r.'

°^ h"^-get to a hospital!"

shoulders."' *™'^ "" '^' °'^"''

"Get back into bed," she said steadily. "Do youwant to make yourself worse? You'll kill yourself!"
Gypsy Nan pushed her away.

"Don't make me use up what little strength I've got
left m talking," she cried out piteously, and suddenlywrung her hands together. "I'm wanted by the po'
l.ce. If I m caught ,t's-it's that 'chair.' I couldn'thave a doctor brought here, could I ? How long would

ake? Y " ^ ''^ '^'' ^yP'y Nan was a

11:1 "".' ''' y°" SO and have an ambulance,
say come and get me, can I, even with the disguisehidden away? They'd say this is where Gypsy Nannves There s something queer here. Where is Gypsy

Gvn,v ll"' ^^' *° ^'' '^"y ^™'« here-away fromGypsy Nan-don't you understand? It's death oneway; maybe it is the other, maybe it'll finish me toget out of here, but it's the only thing left to do I
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thought some one, some one that I could trust nevrr

«me fd 7:J' \' '"""^ ^°,-^'y' l-^t-bufno"o"W .'h! u''
""*y'"' ""'^ '* * t°o l«e, but there'sjust the one chance, and I've got to take i^' r

Rhoda Gray's face had eone a Httip n,v,^^ tl

;^-rn?vt
'''11 '''

^°T'^ ^^^- -"i- -dyet—and yet— She stood there hesitant. There mu,fbe some other way I It was not likely even thatXwoman had strength enough to walk down the sta'rs

world ':!f"'h''. ^''l"^^
'^'""^^ ^'^ <^°-'= to her iftWworld of shadow, but none before like this It thelaw got the woman it would cost the woman her life

tand hesztant before any emergency, no matter whit

JortTutr^^'^^ '' ''^ '•^^ "-" '^o::-:it

standThe^r? V
'''•"

^yPfy ^^" ™Pl°^ed. "don'ttand there lookmg at me! Can't you understand?

n h"" u'if'"J,^°.°"*- ^° y°" ff>i"k I'd have iTvedm this filthy hole if there had been any other wav
like a dog? Get me my clothes; oh, for God's sakeget them, and give me the one chance that's left l"
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A queer little smile came to Rhoda Gray's lips, and

her shoulders straightened back.

"Where are your clothes ?'* she asked.

"God bless you I" The tears were suddenly stream-
ing down the grimy face, "God bless the White
Moll ! It's true 1 It's true—all they said about her !"

The woman had lost control of herself.

"Nan, keep your nerve I" ordered Rhoda Gray al-

most brutally. It was the White Moll in another
light now, cool, calm, collected, efficient. Her eyes
swept Gypsy Nan. The woman, who had obviously
flung herself down on the bed fully dressed the night
before, was garbed in coarse, heavy boots, the cheap-
est of stockings which were also sadly in need of re-

pair, a tattered and crumpled skirt of some rough
material, and, previously hidden by the shawl, a soiled,

greasy and spotted black blouse. Rhoda Gray's fore-

head puckered into a frown. "What about your hands
and face—they go with the clothes, don't they?"

"It'll wash off," whispered Gypsy Nan. "It's just

some stuff I keep in a box—over there—the ceil-

ing " Her voice trailed off weakly, then with ?.

desperate effort strengthened again. "The door! I

forgot the door I It isn't locked 1 Lock the door first I

Lock the door I Then you take the candle over there
on the washstand, Jind—and I'll show you. You—you
get the things while I'm undressing. I—I can help
myself that much."

Rhoda Gray crossed quickly to the door, turned the
key in the lock, and retraced her steps to the wash-
stand that stood in the shadows against the wall on the
opposite side from the bed, and near the far end of
the garret. Here she found the short stub of a candle
that was stuck in the mouth of a gin bottle, and

i'"^..»,,-_
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matches lying beside it. She lighted the candle, and
turned inquiringly to Gypsy Nan.
The woman pomted to the end of the garret where

the roof sloped sharply down until, at the wall itself,

it was scarcely four feet above the floor. •

"Go down there. Right to the wall—in the center,"
instructed Gypsy Nan weaicly. And then, as Rhoda
Gray obeyed

. "Now push up on that wide board in
the ceiling."

Rhoda Gray, already in a stooped position, reached
up, and pushed at a rough, unplaned board. It swung
back without a sound, like a narrow trap-door, until
it rested in an upright position against the outer
frame of the house, disclosing an aperture through
which, by standing erect, Rhoda Gi-ay easily thrust
her head and shoulders.

She raised the candle then through the opening—
and suddenly her dark eyes widened in amazement.
It was a hiding place, not only ingenious, but exceed-
ingly generous in expanse. As far as one could reach
the ceiling metamorphosed itself into a most conven-
ient shelf. And it had been well utilized I It held a
most astounding collection of things. There was a
cashbox, but the cashbox was apparently wholly in-

adequate—there must have been thousands of dollars
in those piles of banknotes that were stacked beside
it! There was a large tin box, the cover off, contain-
ing some black, pastelike substance—the "stuff," pre-
sumably, that Gypsy Nan used --n her face and hands.
There was a bunch of curiously formed keys, several
boxes of revolver cartridges, an electric flashlight,
and a great quantity of the choicest brands of tinned
and bottled fruits and provisions^and a little to one
side, evidently kept ready for instant use, a suit of
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excellent material underclothing, ,ilk stockings, shoesand hat were neatly piled together

h.Aif" r""^ ^°K^ ^^t
'^°''''"8 ""'^ '^"t i»fk to the

bedside. Gypsy Nan had made little progress in dis-
robing. It seemed about all the woman could do to

"m° ^^' °^ *''* '°* '""^ *'' upright

",Il!l ''u"
*" *'"'? """• N»"'" «*>« "ked tensely;

an those things up there—that money ?"
Gypsy Nan forced a twisted smile.
It means I know how bad I am, or I wouldn't have

let you see what you have," she answered heavily.
It means that there isn't any other way. Hurry!

Get these things off I Get me dressed I"
But it took a long time. Gypsy Nan seemed with

every moment to grow weaker. The lamp on the
chair went out for want of oil. There was only the
guttering candle in the gin bottle to give light It
threw weird, flickering shadows around the garrei-
It seemed to enhance the already deathlike pallor of
the woman, as, using the pitcher of water and the
basin from the washstand now, Rhoda Gray removed
the grime from Gypsy Nan's face and hands.

It was done at last—and where there had once beenGypsy Nan, haglike and repulsive, there was now a
stylishly, even elegantly, dressed woman of well under
middle age The transformation seemed to have acted
as a stimulant upon Gypsy Nan. She laughed with
nervous hilarity; she even tried valiantlv to put on a
pair of new black kid gloves, but, failing in thif, pushed
them unsteadily into the pocket of her coat.
"I'm—I'm all right," she asserted fiercely, as Rhoda

Gray, pausing m the act of gathering up the discarded
garments, regarded her anxiously. "Bring me a pack-
age of that money after you've put those things away
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—yes, and you'll find a flashlight there. We'll—we'llneed It going down the stairs.''

Rhoda Gray made no answer. There was no h-.i
at.on now in her actions, as, to the p'e^of dot!"'"

blanket, and, returning to the little trapdoor in thece.mg, hid then, away: but her brain was whirl ng

s?ark 'blfn^ h'
°^

'T-^' J^'' "" -adness,"*":;

I 4,',."^^r """,', *H'
*'''''« *'"'* »he was doing

or one in'rvn, M '"^ '^''^- ^°"''"» '"^ ^^an suicidefor one ,„ Gypsy Nan's condition to attempt this thinsBut the woman would certainly die here, too,S
RhodTr'"^''/"'''"''^.°"'5^

^''"^ ^'^^ 'he poTicel

aperte a^ain^'f."
""' '^' T°^ "P^^*"' '" *he little

2Ta\ ^ '
throwing the wavering candle-raysaround her seemed suddenly to have grown pinched

scilre'then^'th ^"" '

^""^ P°''"
'

^' -" '" -"science, then, that was gnawing at her—because of thepolice I Was that it? Well, there was also thenanother side. Could she turn informer, traL be!

obbed and thanked her Maker because she had foundsome one whom she believed she could trust? Thatwas a hideous and an abominable thing to do I "Youswore itl You swore you'd see me Through !"_thewords came and rang insistently in her ears. TheE "'""n"'
['"''• ^,'*" ''' '" ^^'^' determined linesMechanically she picked up the flashlight and n pack

iW il*tl
''"'"^'"'

'°^T^ '"^^ b°"d - the' eil-mg into place, and returned to Gypsy Nan
1 m ready, ,f there is no other way," she saidsoberly as she watched the other tuck the money aw y

i;I u L , r^ '^ y°" ^""^ strong enough, evenwith what help I can give you, to get down th^e stairs"
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and even if you can, I am afraid with all my soul of the
consequences to you, and "

Gypsy Nan blew out the candle, and staggered to
her feet.

"There isn't any other way." She leaned heavily
on Rhoda Gray's arm. "Can't you see that? Don't
you think I know? Haven't you seen enough here to
convince you of that? I—I'm just spilling the dice
for—for perhaps the last time—but it's the only chance
—the only chance. Go on!" she urged tremulously.
"Shoot the glim, and get me to the door. And—and,
for the love of God, don't make a sound I It's all

up if we're seen going out!"
The flashlight's ray danced in crazy gyrations as the

two figures swayed and crept across the garret. Rhoda
Gray unlocked the door, and, as they passed out, locked
it again on the outside.

"Hide the keyl" whispered Gypsy Nan. "See
that crack in the floor under the partition! Slip it

in there!"
^

The flashlight guiding her, Rhoda Gray stooped
down to where, between the rough attic flooring and
the equally rough boarding of the garret partition, there
was a narrow space. She pushed the key in out of
sight; and then, with her arm around Gypsy Nan's
waist, and with the flashlight at cautious intervals wink-
ing ahead of her through the darkness, she began to
descend the stairs.

It was slow work, desperately slow, both because
they dared not make the slightest noise, and because,
too, as far as strength was concerned, Gypsy Nan was
close to the end of her endurance. Down one flight,

and then the other, they went, resting at every few
steps, leaning back against the wall, black shadows
that merged with the blackness around them, the flash-
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huf ;77
""'^ ^° '""''' '"ther," she faltered. "But-but It doesn't matter now we're out of the house it

stp^l^r:?^
^'"' ^°" «•"•—

>^ '-•* t;";^;

bloufe'!'^'
^"y ^'^ '''PP^d the flashlight inside her

"It'I^ul^t m"'" ?" '""*'' ^" coming heavilyits all right, Nan. I understand."
'^^

Ihey walked on a little way ud the Work ^„A *u
G^^sy Nan's grasp suddenir^'e^rtod^

auaiDie rou 11 play the game, won't you? You'll-you 11 see me through. That's a good name-as

-but-b^^n'^.T"^
Green-that'f alt yTLowDuc—Dut don leave me alone with tiiem—vm,

you'll come to the hospital with me, won't yoZ-l!^'^^Gypsy Nan had collapsed in a heap 'on the side-

Rhoda Gray glanced swiftly around her. In thesquahd tenement before which she stood th^re woddbe no help of the kind that was needed. There would

summon ?'°"V",
*'"^

'T
""""^ °^ whiJh she'ou dsummon an ambulance. And then her glance restedon a figure far up the block under a stfeetTam^!!
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policeman. She bent hurriedly ovdr the proctnte
woman, whispered a word of encouragement, and ran
in the officer'* direction.

As she drew closer to the policeman, she called out
to him. He turned and came running toward, and,
at he reached her, after a sharp glance into her face,
touched his helmet respectfully.

"What's wrong with the White Moll to-night?" he
asked pleasantly.

"There's—there's a woman down there"—Rhoda
Gray was breathless from her run—"on the sidewalk.
She needs help at once."

''Drunk?" inquired the officer laconically.
"No, I'm sure it's anything but that," Rhoda Gray

answered quickly. "She appears to be very sick. I
think you had better summon an ambulance without
delay.

"All right!" agreed the officer. "There's a patrol
box down there in the direction you came from. We'll
have a look at her on the way." He started briskly
forward with Rhoda Gray beside him. "Who is she,
d'ye know?" he asked.

"She said her name was Charlotte Green," Rhoda
Gray replied. "That's all she could, or would, say
about herself."

"Then she ain't a regular around here, or I guess
you'd know her I" grunted the policeman.

Rhoda Gray made no answer.
They reached Gypsy Nan. The officer bent over

her, then picked her up and carried her to the tenement
doorway.

"I guess you're right, all right I She's bad 1 I'll

send m a call," he said, and started on the run down
the street.

Gypsy Nan had lost consciousness. Rhoda Gray
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r«!f?n'l'"f'
°"u ' doorstep, supporting the woman't

I '!f'i'*P- ^" ^"^ ''«'' "f »««in '" Brim, hard,

•omething menacingly weird, something even uncanny
about It all. Perhaps it was because it seemed as though
•he could so surely foresee the end. Gypsy Nan would
not live through the night. Something told her that.
1 he woman s masquerade, for whatever purpose ithad been assumed, was over. "You'll play the game,

7ZT''^- -X"? "/".,'"? ''''""K''?" There seemed
something pitifully futile in those words now!

1 he officer returned.
"It's all right," he said. 'How's she seem?"
Khoda Gray shook her head.
A passer-by stopped, asked what was the matter—and lingered curiously. Another, and another, did

the same. A little crowd collected.. The officer kept
them back. Came then the strident clang of a roiik
and the rapid beat of horses' hoofs. A white<oated
ftgure jumped from the ambulance, pushed his way
forward, and bent over the form in Rhoda Gray's lapA moment more, and they were carrying Gypsy Nan
to the ambulance.
Rhoda Gray spoke to the officer:

.'.e *'''!l!'
Pf''^P* I had better go with her."

Sure I" said the officer.

She caught snatches of the officer's words, as hemade a report to the doctor:
"... Found her here in the street . . . Charlotte

Green
. .nothing else ... the White Moll, straight

as God makes 'em . . . she'll see the woman through."He turned to Rhoda Gray. "You can get in there
with them, miss.

It took possibly ten minutes to reach the hospital,
but, before that time, Gypsy Nan, responding in a
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meaiure to ttimulants, had regained consdouineM.
She insiited on clinging to Rhoda Gray'i hand at they
carried in the stretcher.

"Don't leave me I" the pleaded. And then, for the
firat time, Gyp»y Nan'a nerve teemed to fail her. "I—oh, my God—I—I don't want to die!" the cried
out.

But a moment later, iniide the hotpital, a the ad-
mitting officer began to atic questions of Rhoda Gray,
Gypsy Nan had apparently recovered her grip upon
herself.

"Ah, let her alone I" the broke in. "She doetn't
know me any more than you do. She found me on
the ttreet. But the wat good to me, God bless her!"

"Your nnme's Charlotte Green? Yes?" The man
nodded. "Where do you live ?"

"Wherever I likel" Gypsy Nan was snarling trucu-
lently now. "What's it matter where I live? Don't
you ever have any one come here without a !'tter

from the pastor of her church!" She pulled out the
package of banknotes. "You aren't going to get stuck.
This'U tee you through whatever happens. Give me
a—a private room, and"—her voice was weakening
rapidly—"and"—^there came a bitter, facetious laugh—"the best you've got." Her v-=ce was weakening
rapidly.

They carried her upstairs. She still insisted on cling-
ing to Rhoda Gray's hand.

"Don't leave me!" she pleaded again, as they
reached the door of a private room, and Rhoda Gray
disengaged her hand gently.

"I'll stay outside here," Rhoda Gray promised. "I
won't go away without seeing you again."

Rhoda Gray sat down on a settee in the hall. She
glanced at her wrist watch. It was five minutes of
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™„T* ?^°'* '"^ """." '*"" «"«* *e« from theroom. Then a great quiet leemed to .ettle down

thTToom 'knd'^
""'^ ^T """''• A doctor w:„t InTo

JeDtedhT:,..'""""^ "•"'.'"" "«»'"• She '"ter.cepted him as he came along the corridor.
Me shook hit head.
She did not understand his technical explanationThere was something about a clot and blood stoppage

iTtl
'•'^

f""'"*'! »>""«. »he understood very fully

nni X '".? ''" T'J ^^' ^°'"" '^» ««!"« quietlynow the doctor had said, but if ,h., Rhoda Gra/

she^wodd.''''
''"""'^" ^'"^ '"'^ "'""""^ ^''*' ^""

The minutes dragged along. A quarter of an hourpassed. Still another. Midnight came. Fifteen mTn'utes more went by. and then a nurse came out of theroom, and. standing by the door, beckoned to Rhoda

"She U asking for you," the nurse said. "Pleasedo not stay more than a few minutes. I shall be out!

me instantlj ••
'^ ''°" "°"" '^' '"«''*"* ''""8'. "11

Rhoda Gray nodded.
"I understand." she said.

cheTril'^rr.h''""''
'°1'\ ^'^'"^ '•" Sh« was smiling

cheerily as she crossed the room and bent over Gyps?

Bf '^PJ!!^."
"retched out her hand.

trutJ th!^ bnII^;T" '^'.l^^'P"'<i- "He told the

and—.'.
d'd-straight as they make 'em.

"Don't try to talk." Rhoda Gray interrupted gentlyWait until you are a little stronger."
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"Stronger!" Gypsy Nan shook her head, "Don't
try to kid me! J know. They told rae. I'd have
known it anyway. I'm going out."

Rhoda Gray found no answer for a moment. A great
lump had risen in her throat. Neither would she have
needed to be told; she, too, would have known it any-
way—It was stamped in the gray pallor of the woman's
face. She pressed Gypsy Nan's hand.
And then Gypsy Nan spoke again, a queer, yearn-

ing hesitancy in her voice

:

"Do—do you believe in God?"
"Yes," said Rhoda Gray simply.
Gypsy Nan closed her eyes.

"Do—do you think there is a chance—even at the
last—if—if, without throwing down one's pals, one
tries to make good?"

"Yes," said Rhoda Gray again.
"Is the door closed?" Gypsy Nan attempted to

raise herself on her elbow, as though to see for herself.
Rhoda Gray forced the other gently back upon

the pillows.

"It is closed," she said. "You need not be afraid."
"What time is it?" demanded Gypsy Nan.
Rhoda Gray looked at her watch.
"Twenty-five minutes after twelve," she answered.

..-ru^''^''^''
''"^ ^^^' *^^"'" whispered Gypsy Nan.

There's time yet." She lay silent for a moment, then
her hand closed tightly around Rhoda Gray's. "Lis-
ten!" she said. "There's more about—about why I
lived like that than I told you. And—and I can't
tell you now—I can't go out like a yellow cur—I'm not
going to snitch on anybody else just because I'm
through myself. But—but there's something on to-
night that I'd—I'd like to stop. Only the pol=-e, or
anybody else, aren't to know anything about it, b"-
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pull it^untii hdf;^rt ;„:i^,T'irer:";o"'-eT;^
*°

whereat beloVg^to-n:or;t'^-^l[r;\",%«-J'a^

mi? ^"'''^ '''" "^' erave. She hesitated for a

Til have to know more than that hpfnr- i
swer you, Nan," she said

" ^ "" »"•

perld'feltishllT ^.7 *°
-f

P,-''"" ^^P'^ Nan whis-pcrca leyerishly. I won't spht on my pals—I wnn'f

comphce to the crime, and guilty myself."

that were with me in wrong-I won'tT Yn
^

vent a crime to-night, if yo? wil-^u-Jo^ «n feTt;me to—to make good." ' ° "^'P

Rhoda Gray's lips tightened.
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"Will you give me your word that I can do whatyou suggest—that it is feasible, possible ?"
Yes said Gypsy Nan. "You can do it easily

and~:nH
"'.'"'"

^r',^
°"^y ^''^'^ » «"leSand—and you ve got that."

"I promise, then," said Rhoda Gray

Grays wrist 'Come nearer-nearer I You know
Skarbolov, old Skarbolov, who keeps the antique SorT—on the street—around the corner from my place?"
Khoda Gray nodded.
"He's rich I" whispered Gypsy Nan. "Think of it Iliim—richl But he gets the best of the Fifth Ave-nue crowd just because he keeps his joint in that rot-

n",nHi'' 7 tl
'^'"^ '^'^''^ «:'="'"g '^' '"I thing

wn Mf u"t'/ ''""' °^^ ^°°'- Afraid peopi;would biow he had money if he kept it in the bank—afraid of a bank, too. Understand? We found outthat every once in a while he'd change a lot of small

d^l r KM?'^
one-five-hundred-dollar bills-thousand-

dollar bills. That put us wise. We began to watchhim. It took months to find where he hid it. We'vespent night after night searching through his shop.You can get m easily. There's no one there-upstai«
IS just a storage place for his extra stock. There's

«nk'?n''.h f •°" '^' ''"? ^°°'' ^"^ t''"^'^ « false

ilT
'"he chain—count three links to the right fromthe padlock—we put it there, and "

Sh. n^f i^'^oJT'J?"'^ ^''°"'' ^^^°'i inaudible,

dosen
^^" ^"^'^ ^"'* ''S^'"' "^8'"8

^^l^^

"A?in*.!n"T''^' ^~u^ strength!" she panted.An antique he never sells-old escritoire against rear

«fr'""^ drawer-take out wide middle drawer-
reach in and rub your hand along the top—you'll feel
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the spring. We waited to—to get—get counterfeits
—put counterfeits there—iinderstand ? Then he'd
never know he'd been robbed—not for a long time
anyway—discovered perhaps when he was dead—
old wife-suffer then-I_got to make good-makegood—1—— She came up suddenly on both her
elbows, the dark eyes staring wildly. "Yes yes!"
she whispered. "Seven-three-nine I Look out 1'* Her
voice rang with sudden terror, risin- almost to a
scream Look out 1 Can't you understand, you fool

!

^ve told you I Seven-three-nine 1 Seven-three "

Rhoda Gray's arms had gone around the other's
shoulders She heard the door open—and then a
quick, light step. There wasn't any other sound now.
bhe made way mechanically for the nurse. And then
after a moment, she rose from her knees. The nurst
answered her unspoken question.

"Yes; it'« over."

I
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RHODA GRAY went slowly from the room. In
a curiously stunned sort of way she reached
the street, and for a few blocks walked along
scarcely conscious of the direction she was tak-

ing. Her mind was in turmoil. The night seemed
to have been one of harrowing hallucination; it seemed
as though it were utterly unreal, like one dreaming
that one is dreaming. And then, suddenly, she looked
at her watch, and the straight little shoulders squared
resolutely back. The hallucination, if she chose to
call It that, was not yet over ! It was twenty minutes
of one, and there was still Skarbolov's—and her
promise.

She quickened her pace. She did not like this prom-
ise that she had made; but, on the other hand, she had
not made it either lightly or impulsively. She had
no regrets on that score. She would make it again
under the same conditions. How could she have done
otherwise? It would have been to stand aside and per-
mit a crime to be committed which she was assured was
easily within her power to prevent. What excuse could
she have had for that? Fear wasn't an excuse. She
did not like the thought of entering the back door of
a store in the middle of the night like a thief, and,
like a thief, taking away that hidden money. She
knew she was going to be afraid, horribly afraid—it

38
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frightened her now—but she could not let that fear
make a moral coward of her.

Her hands clenched at her sides. She would not
allow herself to dwell upon that phase of it I She was
going to Skarbolov's, and that was all there was to
it. The only thing she really had to fear was that
she should lose even a single unnecessary moment in

getting there. Halfpast one, Gypsy Nan had said.

That should give her ample time; but the quicker she
went, the wider the margin of safety.

Her thoughts reverted to Gypsy Nan. What had
the woman meant by her last few wandering words?
They had nothing to do with Skarbolov's, that was
certain; but the words came back now insistently.

"Seven-three-nine." What did "seven-three-nine"
mean? She shook her head helplessly. Well, what
did it matter? She dismissed further consideration
of it. She repeated to herself Gypsy Nan's directions

for finding the spring of the secret drawer. She forced
herself to think of anything that would bar the entry
of that fear which stood lurking at the threshold of
her mind.

From time to time she consulted her watch—and
each time hurried the faster.

It was five minutes past one when, stealing silently

along a black lane, and counting against the sky-
line the same number of buildings she had previously
counted on the street from the corner, she-entered an
equally black yard, and reached the back door of Skar-
bolov's little store. She felt out with her hands and
found the padlock, and her fingers pressed on the link
in the chain that Gypsy N?n had described. It gave
readily. She slipped it free, and opened the door.
There was faint, almost inaudible, protesting creak
from the hinges. She caught her breath quickly. Had
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Wh!; J^ 1 'u
I'Ps curled in sudden self<ontenipt.Who was there to hear it ?

^

hind her and drew out her flashlight. The ray cut

I s3 '''l^'*^''""-
She was in what seemed^.Sa small, outer storeroom, that was littered with anuntidy collection of boxes, broken furniture, a^d oddsand ends of all sorts. Ahead of her was an ^pen door

Sf Sh? ^t'J^^r''"^''*
disclosed 'he sho;tself. She switched off the light now as she movedforward-^here were the front windows, and uLdtoo freely, the light might by some unlucky chancebe noticed from the street.

^
And now, in the darkness again, she reached thedoorway of the shop. She had not made any noiseShe assured herself of that. She had neverVnownthat «he could move so silently before-and-anS^!!!!!

her I \L J^^^i
'^°^1 '^'' P'"'<= 'hat was seizingher I She would 1 It would only take a minute now-

IIL f't'
'"•nute-if-if she would only keep herhead and her nerve. That was what Gypsy Na^ had

"at lo'tViShe?'''^' r '"P ""'' "^-' She" had
rj,?n u u ! ^l""

°^ '"*"y * """"y serious dangerwhen ^,,h her father-why should she now, when

Jc afraid o"?''"^
'" '^' ''''^"'^^ ''"'1 *h« '^"'^"'to

The flashlight went on again, its ray creeninp in

helTSl
"°" ''""^ ^'^

'
'^^ '^^^ of 'the sh7 ll

acrosT'thTT
'^'

^'t-
"'''' °"*- ^^' '"°^«d ''^iftly

over fh. "Z'
'"'*

f !
'"°'"'"' '""^ '^^ bending

dTe fl ' M-T;
°"''- .^""^ "°^' ''''^ her body hidinfthe flashlight's rays from the front windows, she e"
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amined the desk It was an old-fashioned, spindle-legged affair, with a nest of pigeonholes a;d multi-fanous I.tt e drawers. One of the drawers, widerthan any of the others, and in the center, w=^s obv"ously the one to which Gypsy Nan referred. She pullld

denly drew back her hand. What was that? In-
stmctively she switched off the flashlight, and stoodtense and ngid in the darkness.
A minute passed—another. Still she listenedThere was no sound-unless-unless she c6uld actul

ally hear the beating of her heart. Fancy! Imagina-
tion I_ Ihe darkness played strange tricks! It—itwasnt so easy to keep one's nerve. She could have

rri'^SAC"' ""' '""
'" "'""""' '"^

Angry with herself, she thrust her hand into theppenmg now and felt hurriedly around. Yes, there

I'Lr^t u "
u
"^"' ^°'''^^^ ^^^^ ^3" evidently ahttle laiob or button. She pressed upon it Therewas a faint, answering click. She turned on the flash-

tut.T"i ^
What had before appeared to be nothing

two of the smaller drawers, was protruding invitingly
outward now by the matter of an inch or so. RhodaGray pulled it open. It was very shallow, scarcely
hree-quarters of an inch in depth, but it was quite

tL^^T' r^ T^,
'''"^' """"e*' f°' its-purpose I

Inside, there lay a little pile of banknotes, banknotes

^h/ ^ ff denomination—the one on top was a
thousand-dollar bill.

^

from'RhoS'r'" r'^/°°'l°"' '^' nioney-and thentrom Khoda Gray's lips there came a little cry, the
flashlight dropped from her hand and smashed to the
floor, and she was clinging desperately to the edge of
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die eicritoire for support. The shop was floodr ith
light. Over by the side wall, one hand still on the
electric-light switch, the other holding a leveled re-
volver, stood a man.
And then the man spoke—with an oath—with curi-

ous amazement

:

"My God

—

a woman/"
She did not speak, or stir. It seemed as though not

fear, but horror now, held her powerless to move her
limbs. Her first swift brain-flash had been that it

was one of Gypsy Nan's accomplices here ahead of
the appointed time. That would have given her cause,
all too much of cause, for fear ; but it was not one of
Gypsy Nan's accomplices, and, far worse than the fear
of any physical attack upon her, was the sense of ruin
and disaster that the realization of a quite different

and more desperate situation brought her now. She
knew the man. She had seen those square, heavy,
clamped jaws scores of times. Those sharp, restless

black eyes under over-hanging, shaggy eyebrows were
familiar to the whole East Side. It was Rorke

—

"Rough" Rorke, of headquarters.

He came toward her, and halfway across the room
another exclamation burst from his lips ; but this time
it held a jeer, and in the jeer a sort of cynical and
savage triumph.

"The White Moll 1"

He was close beside her now, and now he snatched
from her hand the banknotes that, all unconsciously,

she had still been clutching tightly.

"So this is what all the sweet charity's been about,
eh?" he snapped. "The White Moll, the Little Saint
of the East Side, that lends a helping hand to the
crooks to get 'em back on the straight and narrow
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again! The White Moll—hell! You crooked little
devil

!"

Again she did not answer. Her mind was clear
now, brutally clear, brutally keen, brutally virile.

What was there for her to say? She was caught here
at one o'clock in the morning after breaking into the
place, caught red-handed in the very act of taking the
money. What story could she tell that would clear
her of that! That she had taken it so that it wouldn't
be stolen, and that she was going to give it back in
the morning? Was there anybody in the world credu-
lous enough to believe anything like that! Tell Gypsy
Nan's story, all that had happened to-night? Yes, she
might have told that to-morrow, after she had re-
turned the money, and been believed. But now—no I

It would even make her appear in a still worse light.
They would credit her with being a member of this
very gang to which Gypsy Nan belonged, one in the
secrets of an organized band of criminals, who was
trying to clear her own skirts at the expense of her
confederates. Ever thing, every, act of hers to-night,
pointed to that construction being placed upon her
story, pointed to duplicity. Why had she hidden the
identity of Gypsy Nan? Why had she not told the
police that a crime was to be committed, and left it to
the police to frustrate it? It would fit in with the
story, of course—but the story was the result of having
been caught in the act of stealing twenty thousand dol-
lars in cash! What was there to say—and, above
all, to this man, whose reputation for callous brutality
in the handling of those who fell into his hands had
earned him the sobriquet of "Rough" Rorke? Sick
at heart, desperate, but with her hands clenched now,
she stood there, while the man felt unceremoniously
over her cloiLing for a concealed weapon.
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Finding none, he t.ooped, picked up the flashlight,

tested it, and found it broken from its fall.

"Too bad you bust this, we'll have to go out in
the dark after I switch off the light," he said with
unpleasant facetiousness. "I didn't have one with me,
or time to get one, when I got tipped off there was
something doing her- to-night." He caught her un-
gently by the arm. "Well, come along, my pretty lady

!

This'U make a stir, this will I The White Moll I" He
led her to the electric-light switch, turned off the light,
and, with his grasp tight upon her, made for the front
door. He chuckled in a sinister manner. "Say, you're
a prize, you are! And pretty clever, too, aren't you?
I wasn't looking for c woman to pull this. The White
MoUl 5ome saint'"

Rhoda Gray shivered. Disgrace, ruin, stared her
in the face. A sea of faces in a courtroom, morbid
faces, hideous faces, leered at her. Gray walls rose
before her, walls that shut out sunshine and hope,
pitiless, cold things that seemed to freeze the blood
in her veins. And to-night, in just a few minutes
more

—

a cellI

From the street outside came the sound of some
one making a cheery, but evidently a somewhat in-
ebriated, attempt to whistle some ragtime air. It
seemed to enhance her misery, to enhance by contrast
in its care-free cheeriness the despair and misery that
were eating into her soul. Her hands clenched and un-
clenched. If there were only a chance—somewhere

—

somehow! -If only she were not a woman! «If she
could only fight this hulking form that gripped so bru-
tally at her arm I

Rough Rorke opened the door, and pulled her out
to the street. She shrank back instinctively. It was
quite light here from a nearby street lamp, and the
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Sr^r^"^
the whittle, a young man, fathionably

posite the door a, they came out, had stopped both
his whistle and his progress along the street to stare
at them owlishly.

" 'Ullo I" said the young man thickly. "What'sh all
this about-eh? What'sh you two doing in that place
this time of night—eh ?

'

'Beat it!" ordered Rough Rorke curtly.

H,K^" /u- "^^y. ^^' y°""8 "«" ""le nearer.He balanced himself with difficulty, but upon him there
appeared to have descended suddenly a vast dignity.
Im—hio-Iaw- biding citizen. Gotta know. Gotta

siiow me Damn funny—coming out of there this time
of night I Eh—what'sh the idea?"
Rough Rorke, with his free hand, grabbed the youngman by the shoulder angrily.
"Mind your own business, or you'll get into trou-

ble! he rasped out. "I'm an officer, and this woman
IS under arrest. Beat it! D'ye hear? Beat it-or
111 run you in, too!"

(^L^^fl^
'° '" '^'"' y°""8 ""»"'» tones expressed

a fuddled defiance. He rocked on his feet, and stared
from cne to the other. "Shay, is that'sh sol Youwill—eh? Gotta show me. How do I know you're
-hic-officer? Eh? More likely damned thief your-

The young man lurched suddenly and violently for-ward breaking Rough Rorke's grip on Rhoda Gray
7-and, as his arms swept out to grasp at the detective
in an apparently wild effort to preserve his balance,

shMlder
* *'"

'

''«"'''""' P"*** "P°« her

For the space of time it takes a watch to tick she
stood startled and amazed, and then, like a flash, she
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wa» ipeeding down the itreet. A roar of rage a
buret of unbridled profanity went up from Roiigh
Korke behind her; it wat mingled with equally anerv
vituperation in the young man', voice. She looked
behind her. The two men were swaying around crazily

,!

in each other i arms. She ran on—faster than she

u
«^" ™n "> her life. The corner was not far

ahead. Her brain was working with lightning speed.
Oypsy Nan s house was just around the corner. If
she could get out of sight—hide—it would

She glanced behind her again, as her ears caught
the pound of racing feet. The young man was sitting
in the middle of the sidewalk, shaking his fist; Rough
Rorke, perhaps a bare fifty ynrds away, was chasing
her at top speed.

*

Her face set hard. She could not out-run a man!
1 here was only one hope for her—just one—to gain
Oypsy Nan's doorway before Rorke got around the
corner.

A yard—another—still another I She swerved
around the corner. And, as she turned, she caught a
glimpse of the detective. The man was nearer—much
nearer. But it was only a little way, just a little way
to Gypsy Nan's—not so far as the distance between
her and Rorke—and—and if the man didn't gain too
fast, then—then A little cry of dismay came with
a new and terrifying thought. Quite apart from
Korke, some one else might see her enter Gypsy Nan's I

bhe strained her eyes in all directions as she ran.
i here wasn t any one—she didn't see any one—only
Korke, around the comer there, was bawling out at
the top of his voice, and—and

She flung herself against Gypsy Nan's door, stum-
bled in, and, closing it, heard Rorke just swinging
around the corner. Had he seen her? She didn't
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iTJ;^ ^\u" Pu"'"?' «"P'"« f«"" ''" »""»»»• Itteemed as though her lungi would bunt. She held
her hand tightly to her boiom ai she made for the
»'"'"—•':•: "»"«" t ">»•'« «ny noise—they mustn't hear
her breathing hke that—they—they mustn't hear her
going up the stairs.

How dark it was I If she could only see—so that
she would be sure not to stumble! She couldn't eo
fast now—she would make a noise if she did. Stair
after stair she climbed stealthily. Perhaps she was
safe now—It had taken her a long time to get up here
to the second floor, and there wasn't any sound yetfrom the street below.
And now she mounted the short, ladder-like steps

to the attic, and, feeling with her hand for the crack
in the flooring under the partition, reached in for the
key. As her fingers closed upon it, she choked back
a cry. Some one had been here I A piece of paper

w\' r!?5P'n Y°""''
""= ^'y- '^''"t did it mean?What did al these strange, yes, sinister, things that

had happened to-night mean ? How had Rorke known
that a robbery was to be committed at Skarbolov's?Who was that man who had effected her escape, and
who, she knew now, was no more drunk than she was?

J
quick, piling one upon the other, the questions

raced through her mind.
She fought them back. There was no time for specu-

lation nowl There was only one question that mat-
tered: Was she safe?

She stood up thrust the paper for safe-keeping into
her bosom, and unlocked the door. If—if Rorke did
not know that she had entered this house here, she
could remain hidden for a few hours; it would rive
her time to think, and

It came this time, no strength of will would hold it
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back, a little moan. The front door below had opened,
a heavy footstep sounded in the lower hall. She
couldn't see, of course. But she knew. It was Rorke I

She heard him coming up the stairs.

And then, in a flash, it seemed, her brain responded
to her despairing cry. There was still a way—a des-
perate one—^but still a way—if there was time! She
darted inside the garret, locked the door, found the
matches and candle, and, running silently to the rear
wall, pushed up the board in the ceiling. In frantic
haste she tore off her outer garments, her stockings
and shoes, pulled on the rough stockings and coarse
boots that Gypsy Nan had worn, slipped the other's
greasy, threadbare skirt over her head, and pinned
the shawl tight about her shoulders. There was a
big, voluminous pocket in the skirt, and into this she
dropped Gypsy Nan's revolver, and the paper she had
found wrapped around the key.

She could hear a commotion from below now. It

was the one thing she had counted upon. Rough Rorke
might know she had entered the house, but he could not
know whereabouts in the house she was, and he would
naturally search each room as he came to it on the
way up. She fitted the gray-streaked wig of tangled,
matted hair upon her head, plunged her hand into the
box that Gypsy Nan used for her make-up and daubed
some of the grime upon both hands and face, adjusted
the spectacles upon her nose, hid her own clothing,

closed the narrow trap-door in the ceiling, and ran
back, carrying the candle, to the washstand.

Here, there was a small and battered mirror, and
more coolly, more leisurely now, for the commotion
still continued from the floor below, she spread and
rubbed in, as craftily as she could, the grime streaks
on her face and hands. It was neither artistic nor
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perfect, but in the meager, Bickering light now the face
of Oypsy Nan seemed to stare reassuringly back at
her. It might not deceive any one in daylight—she did
not know and it did not matter now—but with only
this candle to l.ght the garret, since the lamp was
empty, she could fairly count on her identity not be-mg questioned.

She blew out the candle, left it on the washstand,
because, if she could help it, she did not want to risk
having It lighted near the bed or door, and, tiptoeing
now, went to the door, unlocked it, then threw herself
down upon the bed.

Possibly a minute went by, possibly two, and then
there was a quick step on the ladder-like stairs, the
door handle was rattled violently, and the door was
Hung open and slammed shut again.
^Rhoda Gray sat upright on the bed. It was her

wits now, her wits against Rough Rorke's; nothing
else could save her. She could not even make out the
nian s form, it was so dark; but, as he had not moved,
she was quite well aware that he was standing with
his back to the door, evidently trying to place his
surroundings.

Whos dere?" she screeched. "D'ye hear, blast
youse, who's dere?"
Rough Rorke laughed gratingly.
"That you, Niin, my dear?"
"Who d'youse t'ink it is—me gran'mother ?" de-

manded Rhoda Gray caustically. "Who are youse?"
Rorke said Rorke shortly. "I guess you know,

don t you ?

"Is dat so?" snorted Rhoda Gray. "Well den, youse
can beat it—hop it—on de jump I Wot t'hell right
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have youse got bustin' into me room at dis time ofmght—eh? I ain't done nothin'

I"

Rough Rorke, his feet scuffling to feel the way
came forward.

"Cut it out I" he snarled. "I ain't the only visitor
'"' »«r ^?'

'
^''' "°* y°" ^ ^*'"

!
"'s the White Moll."

Wot s dat got to dp wid me?" Rhoda Gray flunff
back hotly. "She ain't here, is she?"

"Yes, she's here I" Rough Rorke's voice held an
ugly menace. "I lost her around the corner, but a
woman from a window across the street, who heard
the row, saw her run into this house. She ain't down-
stairs—so you can figure the rest out the same way

"De woman was kiddin' yousel" Rhoda Gray, alias
Gypsy Nan, cacUed derisively. "Dere ain't nobody
here but me." '

"We'll see about that 1" said Rough Rorke shortly.
"Strike a hghtl"

'

"Aw, strike it yerself I" retorted Rhoda Gray "Iamt yer servant I Dere's a candle over dere on de
washstand against de wall,, if youse wants it."A match crackled and spurted into flame; its light
fell upon the lamp standing on the chair beside the
bed. Rough Rorke stepped toward it.

.m'-PfS*'"'* *"'' "'' '" ''*'•" "oaked Rhoda Gray.
Uidn t I tell youse de candle was over dere on de

washstand, an' "

The words seemed to freeze in her throat, the
chair, the lamp, the shadowy figure of the man irt the
match flame to swirl before her eyes, and a sick nausea
to come upon her soul itself. With a short, triumphant
oath. Rough Rorke had stopped suddenly and reachedm under the chair. And now he was dangling a new,
black kid glove in front of her. Caughif Yes, she
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was caughtl She remembered Gypsy Nan's attemnf /put on her gloves-one must have fal„ o "heTorunnoticed by either of them when G^JsJ Nan h.dthought to put them in her oockeH tI .

came to her% from some^t di'staS
: '"''" ' ^•"^'

lie fo^'e? TuJ!!ltr-th: tLh'" *";''• ^"^ ^'^

candTe
• ""'^' ''"'"'^ ''> "''^'""^'y for the

Rorlri.'.t XI,
looj. tier wits agamst Roueh

was sriU in?, I'
''" ^' ''?' '*^* ^" ^^ile the garmwas stiUm darkness, just that, no morel

the .W * ''"'^- 'PT8 "''" '"P'^'J from the bed, seized

wnnVl ^ . .
''^"' '" ''*' own voice: "Nan Iwonti I won't let you stand for this, I " '

Ihen as Gypsy Nan again: "Run, dearie! n«n'»

SedTtnf v'"':
'''* .^'"^^'^ th:"door°sh tlocked It, and whipped out the key. It had takenscarcely a second. She was still scre«hing at the toj

5ie stai^r" 'Rurr '^^ ^'"r«
°f flyin/foosJ^s :^me stairs. Run, dearie, run I Runl"

R„„^h 'p "L"*
^^^ ''''^'««». the candle still unliKhted.

sween ?1''^'' ^" ."" ^^^ "''« » madman. V^h a»weep of his arm he sent her crashing to the floor!
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The next instant he was

and wrenched at the door,
on her agaiii.

"The key I Give me that keyl" he roared.
For answer she flung it from her. It feU with a

tmkle on the floor at the far end of the garret.
The man was beside himself with rage.
"Damn you, if I had time, I'd wring your neck for

this, you she-devil 1" he bawled—and raced back, evi-
dently for the candle on the washstand.
Rhoda Gray, sprawled on the floor ^here he has

thrown her, did not move—except to take the revolver
from the pocket of her dress. She was crooning
queerly to herself, as she watched Rough Rorke light
the candle and grope around on the floor:

"She was good to me, de White Moll was. Jellies
an t ings she brought me. ^he did. An' Gypsy Nan
don t ferget. Gypsy Nan don't "

She sat up suddenly, snarling. Rorke had found the
key, left the bottle with the short stub of guttering
candle standmg on the floor, and was back again

• uu^^ ?°f
'" ^"^ S^'"^** through his teeth, as he

jabbed the key with frantic haste into the lock 'V II
fix you for this !" He made a clutch at her throat, as
he swung the door open.

She jerked herself backward, eluding him, her re-
volver leveled.

..vT'*""
^^^^ ^" *''*y P*^' off "»<=!" she screamed,

rah, wot canyouse dol Wot do I care 1 She was
good to me, she was, an'

"

Rough Rorke was gone—taking the stairs three
and four at a time. Then she heard the street door
slam.

She rose slowly to her feet—and suddenly reached
out, grasping at the door to steady herself. It seemed
as though every muscle had gone limp, as though her
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jj

limbi had not strength to support her. And for a mo-ment she hung there, then she locked the door, stag.

Sfhl, k'-
"""^

''T"i'" *''' *'^«« of tl»e bed, and,w.th her chm m her hands, stared at the guttering stub

Inl 1 ^u P'/f"l*'5^' '" '" almost aimless! me-
chanical way, she felt in her pocket for the piece of

dre^it n,*,. Tk''
"""'^ TPP'*^ """"'I t*"^ '"^y. »"<»

it-L'Sg elsT''"
'^"'= '''"^ "«"'" --'^'^ "PO"

7 3 9

agam at the candle.

And after a while the candle went out.
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THE ADVENTURER

TWENTY-FOUR hours had passed. Twenty,four hours! Was it no Vnore than that

f,Ki • ".*'" "* °" the edge of the disreou

solely of the imagination. No—it came ajrain I An^

wrr^S"-
'•"" ""- -'% '».sj'<,/,Ef

A small, leather-bound notebook, in which she h<,A

?n-l"/"Kf°t^'='''
^" *"'^'«=d instanty away under thesoiled blanket, and she glanced sharply ^^Zid thegarret. A new candle, which she had bought "n thesmgle excursion she had ventured to make from he

bottle, and burned now on the chair beside her. sl^e

The 1 one^'/h
" "-^ ''T-^ ^''' *°° much Hgttifte old one, the pieces of it, lay over there brufheHinto a heap in the corner on the floor.

' '^

ened a IkT'rl'T" ""^^^''dible. Her lips tight-

after eleven n'T I °» """ ''*'• ^' '""«* be already

hln. V ^}°^^- "" "^y" erew perturbed. Per-

floor hi.'""
°"'^ °"!.°^ **•' ""''"°^" tenants of thefloor below going to his or her room; but, on the otherhand, ao one had come near the garget since lastn.gh«; when that strange and, yes, Minister trick of

$4
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S!„ A
•^'"•* ?P°? '"' *« personality of GypsvNan, and it was hoping for too much to expecTwchseclusion to obtain much longer. There werX^manJ

NanI There was Rough Rorke, of headquartVrs-he had given no sign, but that did not mean he had

S'eMeTr * '" ^^^y ^.?"- ^^"' wasX death o?

Grav h,!r5 u^^ 'J"''
n«^»P»P«=rs, that she. Rhoda

nLJ'tf °A^' t^^
'"""""^ ^'* '"<=»' tragic eager"n«s had sa.d nothmg about the death of one Char-

ir.%??'II 'V''".''*"P'"''' '""'='' '"s had given anv

i^lS'u '^V^'^^^y Gypsy Nan had risked so mSto hide had been discovered, it did not mean thaTthe

fnfirl!;'* '^a'' ""^r^' '" ^'^^' ™«''* not be fuS;

^htXbatdTU" '""^"^ '''^' °- "-'

of ^hU 'rr'"'^ T" '"°.' **? ^' ^"'•"''' *'>"«= were thoseof this criminal organization to which Gypsy Nan had

JortTh'-r*^
*° ''^''^ "'•'' ^^°^^ Gray, 'through rsort of hideous proxy, now belonged herself I Sooneror later, ,hey must show their hands, and the test ofher Identity would come. And here her danglr wasthe greater because she did not know who any of themwere, unless the man who had stepped in between

w^L
"'''' ""'^ '^^'^'^ ''" ™8''* ->" °n" oTthe^

Th!1 ^,"Vk''"""°"
*" ''''' ''""*«d her aU da^

anH h T ^ u
""

f"
""^ "^"^ *''»" she had been,and he had obviously only played the part to get he;out of the clutches of Rough Rorke; but, again« thfs'

and wha?"
''^:;";"P'y .".herself then, the White MoUand what could the cnminal associates of Gypsy Nanhave cared as to what became of the White Moll?A newspaper, to procure which had been the primemotive that had lured her out of her retreat that after!
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fr^m wl",*^*-!?'.''
^' "r- ""^ •'" »•">««<! a little a.

toTjtVV'^ °V^' ^°°'' *« headline, .eemed
Ti. iJtlP *» '"'' "'"^ """^k. and menace her "

p'^/ed^'^'VYf•

H-
'"'''•'""* "' ^^rEast Side Ex:

?^«.6,;a.!7c:„?„s:\Wf^^''^.^^^^^^
not spared he-! * ' ' They had

steXte^drSedintlllKo/^
was on the shortJadder-liL seep, noti:L'gl\„to the garret-and now it had halted outside her door

tivJwhrsS
*'* "'"*'"' '" ^^°^^'''''«^ ^ » pi-

takelf'^n*'*" 't'^l'
^^ ''^*" »" the trouble I have

ieard!" ""' '""' "•*°"* ''""^ either seen o^

For an instant Rhoda Gray hesitatpH ft,. j
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Did he know that the real Gyp,y Nan, too, had but

fir^^fu^"'' ""'^' '^"'^°''' '''•«" »h« spoke n.us

hen 'Hui? ''""'.'
t' °^ ''"' ^"' Side-or not? And

Sme!ohen
"''8''**"'"^"'' ^'* i*" incident relief,

"My dear lady"—the young man's soft felt hat was

Zttl *"? u^' ,1"'^ ^' ^'' P'"''''''8 daintity a Thefingers of h.s yellow gloves as he removed them-"lbeg you to pardon the intrusion of a perfect stranger

that I IZn ""'"^ «'?"["•= "P^'^S'"- ^y "="»« i»

thlhl °. -^ "r^ ''°P'= ^ «"» n°t oversteppingthe bounds m usmg the term-,„utual friend."
*

Khoda Gray snorted disdainfully.

she ?ro;ke5°"*'WK
°"''°'' ''"'' ""' «^* '^°'^" '" "«* '"

sne croaked. Who are youse, anyway?"

nowtSsr ''' '"' ''"-'"' *'^^ "^'^'^'^ "P

"Boudoir? Ah_yesl Of course 1 Awfully neat 1"
H.S eyes from the chair that held the candle, strayed

fnTlh ?"""''' ^"™"''/'^' '""''y 8"«' « though

"Youse can put de candle on de floor, if youse like
"

she sa,d grudgingly. "Dat's de only chair dere is?Inank you I" he said.

h.^i°^^
Gray -watched him with puckered brow, ashe placed the gm bottle with its candle on the flior

have'hL'„°''.r*l- '\'^f- ^' '"'«'''' ^™™ his tone,'have been thanking her for some priceless boon Hewore a boutomiiere. His clothes fitted him like glovesHe exuded a certam studied, almost languid fastid-
lousness-that was wholly out of keeping with the
quick, daring, agile wit that he had exhibited the night
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"mot:Xt:P '"" '"" ''"
''" '"^'^''^ ~«'^

.
"Who am I ?" He lifted the lapel of his coat r.r«

Gy^yX'"!"^!:. tr."''
«''°^» Gray, alia,

"Tn r c ^?' f.***'
'^ *" " » »t home ?"

plea«„7y-:fte;X'V/"'^^ ' Y^<' ''' "'«!

cepted definition of the term—though it is not aI»ogether complimentary,"
^

* *"°"

Rhoda Gray scowled. As Rhoda Gray, she mi<rht

.nTshe^'^K ""J V °^P'y N-- ''
-' too sSand she was beyond her depth

blundy"'
'°°^ *° "" ^'''' " '"*='' "'"''''" »''» «id

"I will admit," he said, "that I have at times oer

f^Vf^'" '''"*'«» '^•'h the law." '

^"'

stuff an'
'^'"•" "'"' '"'PP''*^' """ °"* *>«> high-brow

at't hnM-'
'""" '^''^ ''°* ''™"«'»' yo"** here

his^oke'^'^'"'*"''"
^'"'''•''* '"""^^ ''''"• »«d lowered

"The White Moll," he said.

.he'shot^Jn^^al.'"^
•"'" '•"

^ '°"« '"-^'^ *-
"I take back wot I said about youse bein' a slick

e announced coolly. "I guess youse're a
headquarters. Well, youse have got de

crook,'

dick f
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»ee? Me fingeri are croiied

59

Try
wrong number-
next door I"

l.„^r'
^''''"'y'"'* «y« we« feed on the newtpaper

^ntt^hr''
''''" "' ""'«» *"- -- tf«-

I..l'^?^hl'»'if** ''•'i
*°

«f*
"^"y '™™ Rough RorkeiMt night, he said gently. "WeU, so did I I amvery anxious to find the White Moll, and, at I LZof no other way except through you, I have got to maSyou believe in me, if I can. Listen, my dear lady-and don't look at me so suspiciously I have alreadyadmitted that I have taken liberties wUh the a^Let me add now that last night there wis a little foTltune of quite a few thousand dollars that I had alreadymade up my mind was as good as in my pocket Iwas on my way to get it-the newspaper will alreadyhave given you the details-when I found that I hadbeen forestalled by the young lady, who, the paoers

cauy. Even though one might be a slick crook asyou suggest, it is no reason why he should failThi,

wa?openrm 77 .' ^"'^T"
W*"" o'^er couSewas open to me? I discovered a very charming vounirlady m the grip of a hulking police brute She alsoapparently, took liberties with the law. There was a'bond between us. I-er-took it upon myself to do

Tart that I
"'^' 5""^"' ^ ""^^ "« '"''"'ible to thetact that I was under a certain obligation to herquixotic as ,t may sound, in view of the fact that wewere evidently competitors after the same game yIu

If llh M
""' ^°"'''^-'^ ""= ""'l been^caught he"

tran i^r^! TWV'^y ^""^^ '^"'^ed into therap that our friend of headquarters had prepared.

^~"i '^y- did what I could. She jrot awav- hutsomehow Rough Rorke later discovered^her here L
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!hi'J[°T' J ""^"V«"d that he wa. not happy over

£:rt:itx *

-r-
'^^ "-^-'^ -STod

...t^r ^ speculatively at the other. The man

oinously enough, they did not seem so'utterly ^
cessity be so; but m the personality of this man the

a^t """! 4' "'" »^".£.J™";::
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w«f uct/ully en^ged in carefully smoothing out thefinger, of h„ yellow glove.. Thief .nd gfnSem.n

h.m.elf, what, exactly, wa. it that had brought him

bhe IS very clever," he said quietly. "She must beexceedingly clever to have beaten the police the waj

he's'lrinrof H
'"* ''" years; and-erlj worship a^

ThViM ?
eleverness-especially if it be a woman'sThe Idea s ruck me last night that if she and I sTould

Rh:s^'G^r^:s?stri^^''''"''''^" *"''''*

"Partially," he said. "But, quite apart from thatthe reason I want to find her is because she is Tn veigreat danger. Clever as she is, it is a very different

She has been forced into hiding, and, if alone and

It mildly, must be desperate in the extreme. You befnended her last night, and I honor you for the unselfishness with which you laid yourself open to thefuture attention, of that animal Rorke, but^hat v rj

Sfn a r.f
"'"'1 ^" °^ '^'''* '"'k''* "'herwise havTbeen a refuge and a quite secure retreat here with youI do not wish to intrude, or force myself uoon her'^buiI believe I could be of very material help, and so

Jhe „n.
"""' '° r' 'I ^ ^'^^ "''J- because you arethe only source through which I can hope to find h/.and because, through your act of last dght, I kno^
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you to be a trustworthy, and, perhaps, evea an int.-mate, friend of hers."

"Aw, go onl" said Rhoda Gray, alias Gypsy Nan.
deprecatingly "Dat don't prove nothinM I'd havedone a, much for a stray cat if de bull, was chasin'

her Sk! ^-i .? I

^''"'"'
°T. y°"" '""• ^^ '^'0"8 """>-

de ind of h*^
'
"°

°'"'' "'*• *" ''"'»

"I'm sorry," said the Adventurer gravely. "Per-
haps I haven t made out a good enough case. Or per-
ftaps, even believing me, you consider that the WhiteMoll and not yourself, should be the judge as towhether my services are acceptable or not?"

Rhn^T" ""
'^°r

'* .""* ""y ^*y y°"'«= ''•'"." saidRhoda Gray indifferently. "Me t'roat's gettin' hoarse
tellin'yousedere'snothin' doin'I"

"I'm sorry," said the Adventurer again. He smiled
suddenly, and tucking his gloves into his pocket, leaned
forward and tore off a small piece from the margin ofthe newspaper on the floor—but his head the whilewas now cocked in a curious listening attitude in the

lar!?r^t '^T •"^°" '^•" P"^"" '»=' '"y dear

hi K l^^u?'/^^*' '" "P'*'' °^ ^^''t y°" «y. I still

White Moll; and so " He stopped abruptly, and
.he found his glance, sharp and critical, ujon her.

softly."'
*''P"""8 » ^"''°'' perhaps?" he inquired

Rhoda Gray stared in genuine perpleatT.

^
Wofs de answer?" she demanded.
There is some one on the stairs," replied the Ad-

venturer. '^

ShfSd he7r liS"'"''*
'" ''-"'^'^ '^'^^'-

"Youse must have good ears I" she scoffed
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"I have," returned the Adventurer coolly. "My

hearing is one of the resources that I wanted to pool
with the White Moll."

^

"Well, den, mabbe it's Rough Rorke." Her tone
stiU held Its scoffing note; but her words voiced the

.. 4
*"'.

?r"'"*
enough, that had come flashing upon her.

An If It IS, after last night, an' he finds youse an'
me together, dere'U be

"

_

"My dear lady," interposed the Adventurer calmly,
If there were the remotest possibility that it could

be Rough Rorke, I would not be here."
"Wot do youse mean?" She had unconsciously

lowered her voice.

The Adyenturt. shrugged his shoulders whimsically.
He had laid the piece of paper on his knee, and, with
a small gold pencil which he had taken from his pocket,
was writing something upon it.

"The fact that I can assure you that, whoever else
It may be, the person outside there cannot be Rough
Korke, is simply a proof that, if I had the opportunity,
1 could be of real assistance to the White Moll," he
said imperturbably. "Well"—a grim little smile flick-
ered suddenly across his lip»—"do you hear any one
now?

Quite low, but quite unmistakably, the short, ladder-
hke steps just outside the door were voicing a creaky
protest now as some one mounted them. Rhoda Gray
did not move. It seemed as though she could hear the
sudden thumping of her own heart. Who was it this
time? How was she to act? What was she to say?
It was so easy to make the single little slip of word or
manner that would spell ruin and disaster.

"Rubber heels and rubber soles," murmured the Ad-
venturer. "But, at that, it is extremely well done."
1 le held out the torn piece of paper to Rhoda Gray.
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"If"—he smiled significantly

—
"if, by any good for-

tune, you see the White Moll again, please give her
this and let her decide for herself. It is a telef^one
number. She can always reach me there by asking
for—the Adventurer." He was still extending the
piece of paper. "Quick 1" he whispered, as the door-
knob rattled.
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MECHANICALLY Rhoda Gray thrust the
paper into the pocket of her skirt. The door
swung open. A tall man, well dressed, as
far as could be seen in the uncertain light,

a slouch hat pulled far down over his eyes, stood on
the threshold, surveying the interior of the garret.
The Adventurer rose composedly to his feet—and

moved slightly back out of the direct radius of the
candlelight.

There was silence for a moment, and then the man in
the doorway laughed unpleasantly.

1.T "*?.f
'"'" ^* ^""8 °"* harshly. "Who's the dude,

Nan?
Rhoda Gray, on the edge of the bed, shrugged

her shoulders. The Adventurer was standing quite at
his ease, his soft hat tucked under his right arm, his
hand thrust into the side pocket of his coat. She could
no longer see his face distinctly.

"Well?" There was a snarl in the man's voice as
he advanced from the doorway. "You heard me, didn't
you? Who is he?"
"Why don't youse ask him yerself ?" inquired Rhoda

Gray truculently. "I dunno."
"You don't, eh?" The man had halted close to

where the candle stood on the floor between himself
and the Adventurer. "Well, then, I guess we'll find
out I He was peering in the Adventurer's direction,

65
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"ft L°l 'o"m«"l'
' '"'''''"

V^'«'
''*•''» *° h« face.

face so that thefe won't'cTn? ue^i n' Sut'rcCmtion the next time we meet." *
The Adventurer laughed softly.

"If. D^X" ^' ,"°?\°^™y part." he said calmly.

pi«n?n* V ""f.
"' ^ *"" '•"•eJy not mistakenPa«on Danglar al.as-ahl Please don't do that I"It seemed to Rhoda Gray that it happened n thespace of time ,t might take a watch to tickT The ne-comer stoopmg to the floor, and lifting the candle with

SrerWrJ!!''"'?" »V''^"*''"«
" '"'^ *he idv nturers face^a ghnt of metal, as the Adventurer

-SfhenT'^i: '"'" *'"' '''' P-''" «'h1 -—and then, how they got there she could not tell itwas done so adroitly and swiftly, the thumb aJd forlinger of the Adventurer's left hand had closed on the

th.= /Jv^ n ''°y "'"/'• ""="* y"""" disappointment onthe lady-Danglar. I a. sure you that she is in no wayresponsible for my visit here, and, as far as that g^esnever saw me before in her life. Also, it is oKfr'

even ri^?':i
\'' V?;""^ "°* ^' »» ' ^ad fhot-even m the dark. I bid you good-night, Da..glar—*nd you, my dear lady I"

"a..giar—

Danglar's vdce rose again in a flood of profane

^bamn .>r"l"'l""'^r°^'=''
^'°^''^ '" *« dark.Damnitl he shouted. "Where are the matches?
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tY'rVS' '.""P/
,'^X'

™'«'J ""'««•'' put enough

Lp?"
"''"'^^' D° you hear? Whererthe

washstand, an^" " ^'"^ *''* '"»**=''" °" ^e

"What's the idea?" There was a sudden, steel-likenote dommatmg the angry tones. "What are you handing me that hog-wash language for? Eh? Ittdamned queerl There's been damned queer doingsaround here ever since last nightl See
?
' Whafrth"^

w,f?h
'^".^"^ 't'*^/

^"" ^''''«" in the darkness. It

to tat Sf S'
'"''^ ^"^' '^^ "''P *" ^he had had

nJr\ • ^
"^'. °/ '"'•'""S:' *"d '^hich, if it were

rasmadr^^Ti"''*'"*'^ J"'"''^' "°- '^at it

s"yer.fa" iTttle
"°"'^' ''"' '*'^" *'''— ^^^

"You needn't lose your head, just because you've lostyour temper!" she said tartly, in a guarded whfsDerThe door mto the hall is still wide open, isn't ft?"

admission that her retort was justified. "But evennow your voice sounds off color."
Rhoda Gray bridled.
"Does it?" she snapped at him. "I've got a cold

and—°' • ^°" '*'"* *° "^* '•* " «^""'P 'ike this,

"Fo?H.f
"Sht,Mn^tl" he broke in hurriedly.For Heavens sake don't start a rowl Forget itSee? Forget itl" He walked over to the door, Reredout, swore savage y to himself, shut the door^held

« s felfuLV"^ *""' ^"^' ''"' »=°wled'as iSrays fell upon the shattered pieces of the lamp in
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™LT"i *«"'ff"»•*"& he set the candle downW Min '!:
"""^ ''"^" *" P»« ""'"""'y. threer

unril hi ^'T;.^"™
*^*= '•^«« °^ »''« hed, shifted backuntil her shoulders rested against the wall. Danglan

too, was dressed like a ge.:tleman-but Danglar's face

r?^VPP"""»- '^^' ''«'« '«""d black eyes we e

It. J I
""'""'^

*.° P°.""» "^ P"P"» whatever, andthey roved constantly; there was a hard, unyie dinjthinness about the lips, and the face itself was thTnfalmost gaunt, as though the skin had had to accommodate itself to more than was expected of it a^dwas elastically stretched over the Xeklnes
'

Well, I m listening!" jerked out the man abruptlyYou knew our game at Skarbolov's was queered. Yougot the seven-three^ine,' didn't you?"
" 'm« 'abou^T?"'

' '°' '^" '"''''"'' ^'^'^ G"y-

,

"For two weeks now, yes, more than two weeks"-the mans voice rasped angrily_"things have been^mg wrong, and some one has been butting in andgettmg away with the goods under our noses. We
Sl°WhT'iiT l'**

"'«''*• *''" •* ">"»» have been

IrS n
^°"'

^''c,""'-
''"'"«'' ''" "°t likely sheworked all alone. Skeeny dropped to the fact thatthe police were wise about Skarbolov's, and that's whywe called it off, and the 'seven-three-nine' went out

I hey must have got wise through shadowing the White
Moll. See? Then they pinch her, but she makes her
get-away, and comes here, and, if the dope I've got isnght, you hand Rough Rorke one, and help her to beat
It again. It looks blamed funny-doesn't it?-whenyou come to consider that there's a leak somewhere I"

Is that sol Rhoda Gray flashed back. "And did

i^
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you know before last nig^t that it was the White Moll
who was queering our game ?"

II

."^' ^ '***^'" **** """ K"***** between his teerfi,

"Well, then, how did you expect me to know it?"
demanded Rhoda Gray heatedly. "And if the White
Moll happens to know Gypsy Nan, as she knows every-
body else through her jellies and custards and fake
charity, and happens to be near here when she gets
into trouble, and beats it for here with the police on
her heels, and asks for help, what do you expect Gypsy
Nan's going to do if she wants to stand any chance
of sticking around these parts—as Gypsy Nan?"
The man paused in his walk, and, jerking bade his

hat, drew his hand nervously across his forehead.
"You make me tired 1" said Rhoda Gray wearily.

"Do you think you could find the door without too
much trouble?"

Danglar resumed his pacing back and forth, but
more slowly now.

"Oh, I knowl I know. Bertha I" he burst out heav-
ily. "I'm talking through my hat. You've got the
roughest job of any of us, old girl. Don't mind what
I'm saying. Something's badly wrong, and I'm half
crazy. It's certain now that the White Moll's the one
that's been doing us, and what I really came down
here for to-night was to tell you that your job from
now on was to get the White Moll. You helped her last

night. She doesn't know you are anybody but Gypsy
Nan, and so you're the one person in New York she'll

dare try to communicate with sooner or later. Un-
derstand? That's what I came for, not to talk like a
fool—but that fellow I found here started me off.

Who is he? What did he want?"
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"He wanted the White MoU, too," uid Rhoda

Gray, with a short laugh.

^'Oh, he did, eh I" Danglar's lips twisted into a
sutiden, merciless smile. "Well, go on I Who is he?"

"I don't know who he is," Rhoda Gray answered a
little impatiently. "He said he was an adventurer—
if you can make anything out of that. He said he
got the White Moll away from Rough Rorke last
night, after Rorke had arrested her; and then he doped
the rest out the same as you have—that he could
find the White Moll again through Gypsy Nan. I
don't know what he wanted her for."

"That's better I" snarled Danglar, the merciless
smile still on his lips. "I thought she must have had
a pal, and we know now who her pal is. It's open
and shut that she's sitting so tight she hasn't been
able to get into touch with him, and that's what's
worrying Mr. Adventurer."

Rhoda Gray, save for a nod of her head, made no
answer.

Danglar laughed suddenly, as though in relief; then,
coming closer to the bed, plunged his hand into his
coat pocket, and tossed a handful of jewelry carelessly
into Rhoda Gray's lap.

"I feel better than I didl" he said, and laughed
agam. "It's a cinch now that we'll get them both
through you, and it's a cinch that the White Moll
won t cut in to-night. Put those sparklers away with
the rest until we ge' ready to 'fence' them."

Rhoda Gray did not speak. Mechanically, as
though she were living through some hideous night-
mare, she began to scoop up the gems from her lap
and aUow them to trickle back through her fingers:
Ihey flashed and scintillated brilliantly, even in the
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meager light. They $eemed alive with some premoni-
tory, baleful fire.

"Yes, there's some pretty slick stuff there," said
Danglar, with an appraising chuckle; "but there'll be
something to-night that'll make all that bunch look
like chicken-feed. The boys are at work now, and we'll
have old Hayden-Bond's necklace in another hour.
Skeeny's got the Sparrow tied up in the old room behind
Shluker's place, and once we're sure there's no back-
fire anywhere, the Sparrow will chirp his last chirp."
He laughed out suddenly, and, leaning forward, clapped
Rhoda Gray exultantly on the shoulder. "It was like
taking candy from a kidl The Sparrow and the old
man fell for the sick-mother-needing-her-son-all-night
stuff without batting a lid; but the Sparrow hasn't been
holding the old lady's hand at the bedside yet. We
took care of that."

Again Rhoda Gray made no comment. She won-
dered, as she gripped at the rings and brooches in hand,
so fiercely that the settings pricked into the flesh, if
her face mirrored in any way the cold, sick misery that
had suddenly taken possession of her soul. The Spar-
row I She knew the Sparrow ; she knew the Sparrow's
sick mother. That part of it was true. The Sparrow
did have an old mother who was sick. A fine old lady—finer than the son—Finch, her name was. Indirectly,
she knew old Hayden-Bond, the millionaire, and
Almost subconsciously she was aware that Danglar was
speaking again.

"I guess luck's breaking our way again," he grinned.
"The old boy paid a hundred thousand cold for that
necklace. You know how long we've been waiting to
get our hooks on it, and we've never had our eyes off
his house for two months. Well, it pays to wait, and it

pays to do things right. It broke our way at last to-
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night, «n nght, .U nght I T<wl,y>, Stturd.,u_,nd the

com« K w • •"•" ""y •" '«k vi.iting: but .hecomes back to-,„orrow. >nd there', .ome .Well ,<xaetj

lace to make a .plurge, lo .he write. Mr. H-hyphen-Band out jt come, from the .afety depo. "vadt aifdinto the hbrary .afe. The old m7n i.n't ong on ;ocr.l.tunt^ and he', got pretty well .et in hi, h^abk, oneof tho,e mu,t.have^ne.hour,'^leep bug,, and he', aU

•way to^iight, the boy, were able to get to work earlvThey ought to be able to crack that box wiThout" ak

S,id7"Hr„"n*'H
'*
'I'"

"""^ «"'» a'Sirat^theoutoide. He puUed out hi, watch—and whi.tled lowunder h.. breath. "If. a quarter after eTeven now »

" can't .Tf"' "'ir''"^ "^""P'^y '°^"d heS.I can t .tick around here any longer. I've got to

h^Vi • ^^^V7 ^»'*'"« ^«"- *« word to bun^p offthe Sparrow." He jerked hi, hand suddenly™wardthe jewel, m her lap. "Salt tho,e away before anymore adventurer, blow inl" he .aid, half .harSy hSfjoadarly. "And don't let the White MoU^£ you-i>t any cost Rememberl She', bound to cKoyou again P ay her-and .end out the caU Y^n^der.tand. don't you? There', never been a yip out^^the pohce Our method, are too good for th«^ U>olat the Sparrow to-night. Where there', no chance

l«d kle?.'""°\«°'"« r^^'" ««'P' where welead It, there , no chance of any trouble—for u, 1 R„»
thi. cursed she-fiend', another story Wre not plant

She answered him mechanically.
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';YM,"iheMiA
"All right, then; that end of it it up to you," he

Mid .ignifictntly. "You're clever, clever at the devil,
Bertha. Uie your brain* now—we need 'em. Good-
night, old girl. See you later."

"Good-night," said Rhoda Gray dully
The door closed. The short, ladder-like steps to thehaUway below creaked once, and then all was still.Su u ^T" T ™''5"-«led 'hoes. She sat up-

right, her hands, clenched now, pressed hard against
her throbbing temples. It wasn't true I None of thiswas true—this hovel of a place, those jewels glinting
like evil eyes in her lap; her existence itself wasn't true;
It was only her bram now, sick like her soul, that con-C •£/%"*]['' P*"*".*"™* ^'h horrible, plausible
ingenuity. And then an inner voice seemed to answer
her with a calmness that was hideous in its finality Itwas true. All of it wa, true. Those words of Dan-
glar, and their bald meaning, were true. Men did

'Z uS: """ 5?*'' '" *•"« •'"»P= °f Aeir Maker
did such things. They were going to kill a man to^mght—an innocent man whom they had made theirpawn.

She swept the jewels from her lap to the blanket,
and nsing, seized the candle, went to the door, looked
out, and, holding the candle high above her head,
peered down the stairs. Yes, he was gone. Therewas no one there.

She locked the door again, returned to the bed, set
the candle down upon the chair, and stood there, her
face white and drawn, staring with wide, tormented
eyes about her. Murder. Danglar had spoken of it
with inhuman callousness—and had laughed at itThey were going to take a man's life. And there was
only herself, already driven to extremity, already with
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her own b>ck a|^init the wall in .n effort to lave her-

k^: °"]y ''5"«'' *« "'•'y the burden of the reiponw-
bility of doing lomething-to lave a man'i life

It teemed to plumb the depth* of irony and mockery.
She could not make a move at Gypty Nan. It would
only retult m their turning upon her, of the ditcovery
that the wa. not Gypty Nan at aU, of the almoit cer-
tamty that it would cott her her own life without tav-mg the Sparrow't. That way wa* doted to her from
the ttart. At the White Moll, then? Outtide there
in the great city, every plain^lothe* man, every police-man on every beat, wa* *taring into every Woman',
face he met—*earching for the White Moll.

She wrung her hands in cruel desperation. Even
to her own problem she had found no solution, though
•he had wrettled with it all last night, and all throud.
the day; no solution tave the negative one of dinging
to this one refuge that remained to her, such at itwat temporarily. She had found no solution to that-what solution was there to thul She had thought of
leaving the city a* Gypsy Nan, and then somewhere,
far away, of sloughing off the character of Gypjy Nanand of re*ummg her own personality again under anassumed name. But that would have meant the lossof everything she had in life, her little patrimony,

?„.,Tf""'''']" "".™? °^ ''"""' "P°" the name sheonce had owned; and also the constant fear and dread
that at any moment the police net, wide as the con-
tinent was wide, would dose around her, as, sooneror later, it was almost inevitable that it would dosearound her. It had seemed that her only chance was
to keep on striving to play the role of Gypsy Nan
because it was these associates of Gypsy Nan whowere at the bottom of the crime of which she, RhodaGray, was held guilty, and because there was alway*
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the hope that in thii w«y, through confidence, to aiuppoMd confederate, ihe could find the evidence that
would convict thoie actually guilty, and to prove herown innocence. But in holding to the rAle of GypsyNan for the purpose of receiving those criminal confi-
dences, the had not thought of •'

-tf.at upon her
would rest the moral responsibilify . o',';-' ri; .es of
which she would have Icnowle^,- . . ,i, K-ast o ,11,
that she should be faced iwith ni u i. ^ Scture h-r w
to-mght, at the first contact wirli ^josp vh,, ,;...! „cen
Oypsy Nan's confederates.
What was she to do? up.M .„ r. u.d upon her

alone, depended a man's life, ai.cl, . Id ..g , her dis-
traction, she knew the man—the Sp- r„w, who had
a ready done time; that was the vi'.- ..genuity of it
all. And there would be corroborative evidence, of
course; they would have seen to that. If the Sparrow
disappeared and was never heard of again, even a child
would deduce the assumption that the proceeds of the
robbery had disappeared with him.
Her brain seemed to grow panicky. She was stand-

ing here helplessly. And time, the one precious ally
that she possessed, was slipping away from her. She
could not go to the police as Gypsy Nan—and, much
less, as the White Moll I She could not go to the
pohce in any case, for the "corroborative" evidence,
that obviously must exist, unless Danglar and those
with him were fools, would indubitably damn the Spar-
row to another prison term, even supposing that
through the intervention of the police his life were
saved. What was she to do?
And then, for a moment, her eyes lighted in relief.

The Adventurer I She thrust her hand into the pocket
of her skirt, and drew out the torn piece of paper,
and studied the telephone number upon it—and slowly
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the hurt and misery came back into her eyes again
Who was he? He had told her. An adventurer.
He had given her to understand that he, if she had
not been just a few minutes ahead of him, would have
taken that money from Skarbolov's escritoire last
night. Therefore he was a crook. Danglar had said
that some one had been getting in ahead of them lately
and snatching the plunder from under their noses;
and Danglar now believed that it had been the White
Moll. A wan smile came to her lips. Instead of the
White Moll, it appeared to be quite obvious that it
was the Adventurer. It therefore appeared to be quite
as obvious that the man was a professional thief, and
an extremely clever one, at that. She dared not trust
him. To enlist his aid she would have to explain
the gang's plot; and while the Adventurer might go
to the Sparrow's assistance, he might also be very
much more interested in the diamond necklace that
was involved, and not be entirely averse o Danglar's
plan of using the Sparrow as a pawn, wiio, in that
case, would make a very convenient scapegoat for the
Adventurer—instead of Danglar 1 She dared not trust
the man. She could not absolve her conscience by
staking another's life on a hazard, on the supposition
that the Adventurer miffht do this or that. It was
not good enough.

She was quick in her movements now. Subcon-
sciously her decision had been made. There was only
one way—only one. She gathered up the jewels from
the bed and thrust them, with the Adventurer's torn
piece of paper, into her pocket. And now she reached
fo- the little notebook that sht had hidden under the
blanket. It contained the gang's secret code, and she
had found it in the cash box in Gypsy Nan's strange
hiding place that evening. Half running now, carrying
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the candle, she started toward the lower end of the

fhl 'm u? ^'^
^?c°^ ''°£f** <^°^'' *° ««'e more than

shoulder high. "Seven-Three-Nine I" Danglar hadalmost decoded the message word for word in thecourse of h.s conversation. In the little notebook, setagamst the figures, were the words: "Danger Thegame IS off. Malce no further move." It was onlvone of many, that arbitrary arrangement of figureseach combmation having its own special significanre;
but besides these, there was the key to a compete
cipher into which any message m'ight be ToSand But why was her brain swerving off at inl
consequential tangents? What did a code, or codebook, matter at the present moment?

She was standing under the narrow trap-door in thebw ceiling now. and now she pushed it uf, and lift nghe candle through the opening, set it down on thfnn r surface of the ceiling, which, like some vast
shelf, Gypsy Nan had metamorphosed into that ex-haustive storehouse of edibles, of plunder-a curiousand sinister collection that was eloquent of a gauntletlong flung down against the law. She emptied hepocket of her skirt, retaining only the revolver and
substituted the articles she had removed wkh the Sjbox that contained the dark compound Gypsy Nan

tace of youthfulness, and give it the grimy, dissolute

etcietTdllSr
"'''' "" '*' ''"'P'^ ^"'^ y^^ -

She worked rapidly now, changing her clothes. She
could not go, or act, as Gypsy Nan; and so she mustgo m her own character, go as the White Moll—be-
cause that was the lesser danger, the one that held theonly promise of success. There wasn't any other wayShe could not very well refuse to risk her capture by
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the police, could she, when by so doing she might save
another* life? She could not balance in cowardly
selfishness the possibility of a prison term for herself,
hideous as that might be, against the penalty of death
that the Sparrow would pay if she remained inactive. .

But she could not leave here as the White Moll. Some-
where, somewhere out in the night, somewhere away
from this garret where all connection with it was
severed, she must complete the transformation from
Gypsy Nan to the White Moll. She could only pre-
pare for that now as best she could.
And there was not a moment to lose. The thought

made her frantic. Over her own clothes she put on
again Gypsy Nan's greasy skirt, and drew on again,
over her own silk ones, Gypsy Nan's coarse stockings
Jshe put on Gypsy Nan's heavy and disreputable boots,
and threw the old shawl again over her head and
shoulders. And then, with her hat—for the small
shape of which she breathed a prayer of thankfulness I

—and her own shoes under her arm and covered by the
shawl, she took the candle again, closed the trap-door,
and stepped over to the washstand. Here, she damp-
enea a rag, that did dutv as a facecloth, and thrust
It into her pocket; then, blowing out the candle, she
groped her way to the door, locked it behind her,
and without any attempt at secrecy made her way
downstairs.



—VI—
THE RENDEZVOUS

RHODA GRAY'S movements were a little un-
steady as she stepped out on the sidewalk.
Gypsy Nan's accepted inebriety was not with-
out its compensation. It enabled her, as she

swayed for a moment, to scrutinize the street in all
directions. Were any of Rough Rorke's men watch-
ing the house? She did not know; she only knew
that as far as she had been able to discover, she had
not been followed when she had gone out that after-
noon. Up the street, to her right, there were a few
pedestrians; to her left, as far as the corner, the block
was clear. She turned in the latter direction. She
had noticed that afternoon that there was a lane be-
tween Gypsy Nan's house and the comer; she gained
this and slipped into it unobserved.
And now, in the comparative darkness, she hurried

her steps. Somewhere here in the lane she would make
the transformation from Gypsy Nan to the White
Moll complete; it required only some place in which
she could with safety leave the garments that she dis-
carded, and Yes, this would do! A tumble-
down old shed, its battered door half open, ample
proof that the place was in disuse, intersected the line
of high board fence on her right.

She stole inside. It was utterly dark, but she had no
need for light. It was a matter of perhaps three min-
utes; and then, the revolver transferred to the pocket

79
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tLZ ^f)t'^^ '*".'"1 ^f^°^'^ ^^^ her face bythe aid of the damp cloth, her hands neatly gloved inblack k.d, the skirt, boots, stockings, shawf spectl"
cles and wig of Gypsy Nan carefuli; piled togeAer

flo '^tW .^"'^ ""''" ''"= '»«'"« boards of theHoor, behind the door, she emerged as the White Molland went on again.

But at the end of the lane, where it met a cross
street, and the street lamp flung out an ominous chal-

!h-*^'-!II
' '^"^}^P»^ it was, seemed to glare withthe bnghtaess of dayhght, she faltered for a momentand drew back. She knew where Shluker's place was

because she l«ew, as few knew it, every nook andcranny in the East Side, and it was a long way to that
old junk shop, almost over to the East River, and—and there would be lights like this one here that barredher exit from the lane, thousands of them, lights allthe way, and—and out there they were searching every-
where, pitilessly, for the White Moll.

.!.„ u ^^""u'
"^'^^ ''".''P* tightened, the straight little

lanpl ^K*^-r" ^,""'"'''5^ ''"''• '^' *«PP«d from thelane to the sidewaUc, and, hugging the shadows of the
buildings, started forward.

She was alert now in mind and body, every faculty
strained and in tension. It was a long wa?, and kwould take a great while-by wide detours, by lanesand alleyways for only on those streets that were rela-
tively deserted and poorly lighted would she dare trust
herself to the open. And as she went along, nowskirhng the side of a street, now through some black
courtyard, now forced to take a fence, and taking it
with the agihty born of the open, athletic life she had
led with her father in the mining camps of South
America, now hiding at the mouth of a lane waitina
her chance to cross an intersecting street when some
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receding footstep should have died away, the terrorof delay came gnpping at her heart with ak icycK
after alf £ '

J'l .
•>" P^°««« ''^ ^>ow, she would!atter all, be too late. And at times she almost cried

SL "7"'"°" '"'' '^"P''''- '^^ «"". when crouched

he? slL 7^ -P;
! fP"^^'"""' "°* tw« y"ds fromher, stood and twirled his night stick under the streetlamp whde the minutes sped and raced themselves

When she could run, she ran until it seemed h*rlungs must burst, but it was slow process a bestand always the terror grew upon her. Had Danglarmet the „,en yet who had looted the millionaire's safe ?

hinH t^t'f'^^ ,^°"'!'^ Skeeny in that old room behmd Shluker's place? Had the Sparrow -She

ber ihf \,,A „:Vj l' ., • ^ '">" without num.

while thA 'u
'.''" '"'' '"'' '^'<l°wed mother-while the Sparrow had served a two-years' sentence forhis first conviction in safe-breaking. The Sparrowfrom a first-class chauffeur mechanic had showed siS

the sZ'"^ ' ''"'''''" "^^''''"'•"' i' was true Cthe Sparrow was young, and she had never believed

rnnfi
was inherently bad. Her opinion haa been

hs"enW^b^^h"J' T' "'" '"?"*''^ "^o, on his release!listening both to her own pleadings and to those ofh« mother, the Sparrow had'sworn'that he would stickto the straight and narrow." And Hayden-Bond themil lonaire referred to by a good manj people a ec

in thT;
'^ ^"''" P^°-^d his claims to^c^centr cityin the eyes of a good many people by giving a prisonbird a Chance to make an honest livinf, and hfd en"gaged the Sparrow as his chauffeur. It was a vile and
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an abominable thing that they were doing, even if thevhad not planned to culminate it with murder w5chance would the Sparrow have had I

\anl « ?'?"' " 1°"^ '™'- She did not know howlong, „ at last, she stole unnoticed into a black andnarrow driveway that led in, between ^o Wodks "fdown-at-the-heels tenements, to a courtyaSin the rear

as thoui'^H fi"
^""'^ ^'"? •'"'• ""^ '> P--d upas though defiant of a tinge of perplexity that hadsuddenly taken possession of her. She did not knowShluker, or anything about Shluker's place excep?°tTlocahty; but surely "the old room behind Shluker's"

7rom he '°;i

"0"gh and ghe had just emerged

t^JZ' ) ^'^^ ''"""y- " "'••^ '"="d a brisk stephJrning in from the street behind her. But in thedarkness she could see no one, and satisfied, thereforehat she in turn had not been seen, she mo^ed swiftly

of n„ 'i.l'
""^ "°'"'^"^ ^^^'^ »«»'"« the rear wall

from r^' .P"""'*'''"^ then a man's form came outfrom the driveway, and started across the courtyard

of r.L/'^'"
^^'}"^'^ "h^'^Ply. a curious minglingof relief and a sudden panic fear upon her. It wafnot so dark in the courtyard as it had been in Thednveway, and, unless she were strangely mistaken!

that form out there was Danglar's. She watched him

hL , Mf^ -"""f " 'r^^
''"'^'^'"g th't loomed up

InH K-l'^' '"'c^^''
'^''^°^ »'=^°« the cou-H,ard,and which was Shluker's shop-watched him in atense, fascmated way. She was in time, then-only-

only «mehow now her limbs seemed to have becomeweak and powerless. It seemed suddenly as though shecraved with all her soul the protecting shadows of hetenement, and that every impulse bad! her cling there
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™""'
cJ?"'"" 'H '^*"' ""*" »*'« «:°"'d make herescape She was afraid now; she shrank from thenext step. It wasn't illogical. She had set ou^^th

a purpose m v.ew. and she had not been blind to thedanger that she ran, but the prospective and mental
encounter with danger did not hold the terror that the
taagible concrete and actual presence of that perildid—and that was Danglar there.

She felt her face whiten, and she felt the tremor
ot her lips, tightly as they were drawn together. Yes
she was afraid, afraid in every fiber of her being!
but there was a difference, wasn't there, between being
afraid and being a coward ? Her small, gloved hands
clenched, her l.ps parted slightly. She laughed a littlenow low, without mirth. Upon what she did or did
not do upon the margin between fear and cowardice
as apphed to herself, there hung a man's life. Danglar
was disappearing around the side of Shluker's shop.
She moved out from the wall, and swiftly, silently,
crossed the courtyard, gained the side of the junk
shop m turn skirted it, and halted, listening, peer-
ing around her, as she reached the rear comer of
the building. A door closed somewhere ahead of her-
trom above, upstairs, faint streaks of light showed
tftrough the interstices of a shuttered vindow.

She crept forward now, hugging the rear wall,
reachea a door-the one, obviously, through which
Uanglar had disappeared, and which she had heard as
It was closed—tried the door, found it unlocked, and,
noiselessly, inch by inch, pushed it open; and a mo-ment later, stepping over the threshold, she closed it
softly behind her. A dull glow of light, emanating
evidently from an open door above, disclosed the up-per portion of a stairway over on her left, but apart
from that the place was in blackness, and save tiuit
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"Good work, Skeenyl You've not fh* Sn, .
nicely trussed up, I see Well VXa I

'^P«/«'w

while th^rp T * 7j u L '
"* " °° *' Jie '» for a

slfer fn V ^u'*^
""= ''"y *° ^old off a bit. It',

:t;rfe-i;^;-S]^:;-?-ovi„,.-

h™ away for keeps when we first got ourtoK
stur°aro„n?K

"'"^ °^''°"'• '^°°d^«rvi„g. while youstuck around by your lonesome and watched him-
•'n„„'. °*"»^^^,f

f°n" w«re jocularly facetious

doesn- far''s^'^""^'
^e're not killing for fun^ t

fnend the Sparrow ther^LThttitte ^,Z

smoldenng fire of passionate anger in Rhoda w!
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w.rd for the next rtairtre.d, and .he crept on .ga"SM > face wemed to ri,e before her-n« the Soirrow', face-a woman', face. It wa. a faceThat waJ

.t.H iT
•'"

''"l'^

*^"" •«"' •"'J y« they were brTve

th?^L '^ ''',•• *^/ •'"'^ ""'^ '°« their faith; nor had

le.m!^ . !!

""*
»r"""»- And then .uddenly t

in .ml. an^HK**'
""* ^'''' '"'^ ''«°"« '''"thedin .m le., and happy tear, to run coursine down thewrinkled cheek.. Ye., .he remembered I T had

tha°tte t^frV^ '"
°^u'^''-

'' -" *' it
JiaJl on vT "^ ^PJi^r' '"'""' ''<"" *e peniten-

U^L7 '""*.''.. head buried in hi. mother',lap had .worn that he would go straight

r.h Lk "S ^r f"r-that only a mcrcile... tigeruh unbridled fury had her in its thraU. And shewent on up. ,tep after step, ,s Danglar spoke agaS

f„.I /.'
u "*'""? *°'" The Sparrow there fell

old^l:^^^n'7^'?
^*'"'' PJ^y^'l th" doctor X^3

chlff^
^. *""* °^ """' 8^""** hi. prison-bird

who r^ "''""* '° ?P*"'^ *•" "'ght with his mother!who the doctor says i. taken worse, because the oldguy knows there is a mother who redly is s ck OnlyMr. Hayden-Bond and the police with him. wM maybe

Jn^ tV %'"['" '^'.^"^"''y '" *•>« ™°"!"8 when Sy«nd the safe looted, and that the Sparrow, instead of

!nd c!n^1,e'r "^A K'f^^ *'^""=' ^'' «°^ the coop

S^if • i f°""f And in case there's any lingeringdoubt in their mmds. that piece of paper with thfgrease-smudges and the Sparrow's greasy fingTSrint'on
1 that you remcn.ber we copped a few dajJTg^

in the garage, wiD set them straight. The Crick«
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«?<?. V! T*^' *}" P"P«" •"« P'Jl'd ««t of the

itLl h-n"*
'".""^on the floor. It look. .. though

« tool had been wiped with it while the safe was be-mg cracked, and that it got covered over by the atuf!
that was emptied out, and had been forgotten. I gueu

J7„'"'M'"J°"« '" 5?'"P*"n« the finger-print, with
the one, the Sparrow kindly left with them when they
mea.ured him for hi. striped suit the time they .enthim up the river—eh?"
Rhoda Gray could see now. Her eye, were on a

level with the landing, and diagonally across from thehead of the stair, wa, the open doorway of a lighted
room. She could not see all of the interior, but she
could see quite enough. Two men sat, side face to
her, one at each end of a rough, deal table—Danriar.
and an ugly, pock-marked, unshaven man, in a peaked
cap that was drawn down over his eyes, who whittled
at a stick with a huge jack-knife. The latter was
Skeeny, obviously; and the jack-knife and the stick
quite as obviously, explained Danglar's facetious refer!
ence to wood-carving. And then her eyes shifted, and
widened as they rested on a huddled form that she
could see by looking under and beyond the table, and
that lay sprawled out against the far wall of the room.

Skeeny pushed the peak of hi, cap back with the
point of his knife-blade.

,.
."^.'''*'* '''« ''»"1 s'-^^ I'P at?" he demanded. "Any-

thing in the safe besides the shiners ?"

"A few hundred dollars," Danglar replied. "Idon t know exactly how much. I told the Cricket to
divide It up among the boy, who did the rough work.That s good enough, isn't it, Skeeny? It gives you a
little extra. You'll get yours."

Skeeny prunted compliance.
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he 3d"'
'"'' '"'" " '°°'' •' *•" *''•*« ««". then,"

Rhod. Gray w.. standing upright in the litUe hall-way now, and now. pressed dose against the wall sheedged toward the door-jamb. And a queer, grTm little
j«..Ie came and twisted the sensitive Ups, asTirew
way m which the newspapers had flayed the Whit?Moll was not, after all, to be wholly regretted I Thecool, clever resourcefulness, the years of reckle , dar!.ng attributed to the White Moll, would stand her"ngood stead now Everybody on the East Side l^ewher by sight. These men knew her. It was notmSa woman ambitiously attempting to beard two menwho, perhaps, holding her sex in contempt in an adven-
ture of this kind, might throw discretion to the windsand give scant respect to her revolver, for behind the

White Moll. They would take her at face value-
as one who not only knew how to use that revolver,
but as one who would not hesitate an instant to do soFrom the room she heard Skeeny whistle low under

,„i?K •

I'
*''°"^*' '" '"'''^" ^'"^ """"ed delight-and then she was standing full in the open doorway,and her revolver in her outflung, gloved hand coveredthe two men at the table.

S fiK 'f"*." " "•"gnificent string of dia-monds feU from his hand to the table. But Danglar

queer whiteness came and spread itself over his face

in a wV"" ''?"'1'^°* of you!" she ordered,
in a low, tense voice.

It was Skeeny who spoke, as both men obeyed her.
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"The White Moll, so help me I" he mumbled, and

swallowed hard.

Danglar's eyes never seemed to leave her face,
and they narrowed now, full of hatred and a fury that
he made no attempt to conceal. She smiled at him
coldly. She quite understood! He had already com-
plamed that evening that the White Moll for the last
few weeks had been robbing them of the fruits of
their laboriously planned schemes. And now—again I

Well, she would not dispel his illusion I He had given
the White Moll that role—and it was the safest role
to play.

She stepped forward now, and with her free hand
suddenly pulled the table toward her out of their reach;
and then, as she picked up the necklace, she appeared
for the first time to become aware of the presence
of the huddled form on the floor near the wall. She
could see that the Sparrow was bound and gagged,
and as he squirmed now he turned his face toward
her.

"Why, it's the Sparrow, isn't it?" she exclaimed
sharply; then, evenly, to the two men: "I had no idea
you were so hospitable! Push your chairs closer to-
gether—with your feet, not your hands! You are
easier to watch if you are not too far apart."

Dangler complied sullenly. Skeeny, over the scrap-
ing of his chair legs, cursed in a sort of unnerved
abandon, as he obeyed her.

"Thank you!" said Rhoda Gray pleasantly—and
calmly tucked the necklace into her bodice.
The act seemed to rouse Danglar to the last pitch

of fury. The blood rushed in an angry tide to his
face, and, suffusing, purpled his cheeks.

"This isn't the first crack you've made!" he flung
out hoarsely. "You've been getting wise to a whole
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lot lately somehow, you and that dude pal of yours,

By God, you II pay for it I I promise you that you'llpray yet on your bended knees for the chance to ?akyour own hfe! Do you hear?"
"I hear," said Rhoda Gray coldly

keepmg both men covered, stepped backward to the

Tr 1 f. i"^'4 ""i'"A'
'^^ '^'''^^'^ behind her with

5, Vk ^J"":^'^"^
f^Jf for, and cut the heavy cordthat bound the Sparrow's arms; then, pushing 'I knife

from the rest of his bonds, she stood up againA moment more, and the Sparrow, rubbing the cir-culation back into his wrists, stood beside her. There

7nll H °" *'!^y?"g• ^hit«= face that was not goodto see He circled dry lips with the tip of his tongueand then his thumb began to feel over the blade ofthe big jack-knife m a sort of horribly supercritical

thTr.'?^
"^

l^^'-
"<= 'P°^' thickly fo? th gag

that had been in his mouth. "^ **

"You dirty skates!" he whispered. "You were go-ing to bump me off were you? You planted me cold,
did you ? Oh, hell •• His laugh, like the laugh of one||mne, jangling, discordant, ra.ig through the room.

"and
'"^?„^„="'°"^' almost snake-like fashion—

Rhoda Gray laid her hand on the Sparrow's arm.

smiled thinly at Danglar, who, with genuinely fright-ened eyes now, seemed fascinated by the Sparrow's
movement,. "I wouldn't care to have anythbg hip!
pen to Mr. Danglar-yet. He has been invaluable tome, and 1 am sure he will be again."
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The Sparrow brushed his hands across his eyes

and stared at her. He licked his lips again. He ap'
peared to be obsessed with the knife-blade in his hand—dazed in a strange way to all else.

T^vV""^^ ^"°"S^ "''^ ^•'"'^ f°'^ ^°t^ of them," said
Rhoda Gray crisply. "Tie them in their chairs,
Marty.

'

For a moment the Sparrow hesitated; and then,
with a sort of queer reluctancy, he dropped the knife
on the table, and went and picked up the strands of
cord from the floor.

No one spoke. The Sparrow, with twit ..ng lips as
he worked, and worked not gently, bound first Dang-
lar and then Skeeny to their respective chairs. Skeeny
for the most part kept his eyes on the floor, casting only
furtive glances at Rhoda Gray's revolver muzzle. But
Danglar was smiling now. He had very white teeth.
There was something of primal, insensate fuiy in the
hard-drawn, parted lips. Somehow he seemed to re-
mind Rhoda Gray of a beast, stung to madness, but
impotent behind the bars of its cage, as it showed its
fangs.

"We'll go now, Marty," she said softly, as the Spar-
row finished.

She motioned the Sparrow with an imperious little
nod of her head to the door. And then, following the
other, she backed to the door herself, and halted an
instant on the threshold.

"It has been a very profitable evening, Mr. Dang-
lar, she said coolly. "1 have you to thank for it.

When your friends come, which I think I heard you
say would be in another hour or so, I hope you wiU
not fail to convey to them my "

"You she-fier.dl" Danglar had found his voice
again. "You 11 crawl for this I Do you understand?
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I'll show you inside of twenty-four hours what you're
up agamst, you-you " His voice broke in itsturyl he veins were standing out on the side of his
neck hlce whipcords He could just move his forearms
a little, and his hands reached out toward her, curved
like claws. "Ill "

But Rhoda Gray had closed the door behind her,
and, with the Sparrow, was retreating down the stairs.



— VII—
FELLOW THIEVES

REACHING the courtyard, Rhoda Gray led the

way without a word through the driveway,
and finding the street clear, hurried on rap-

idly. Her mind, strangely stimulated, was
working in quick, incisive flashes. Her work was not
yet done. The Sparrow was safe, as far as his life

was concerned; but her possession of even the necklace
would not save the Sparrow from the law. There was
the money that was gone from the safe. She could
not recover that, but—yes, dimly, she began to see a
way. She swerved suddenly from the sidewalk as she
came to an alleyway—which had been her objective

—

and drew the Sparrow in with her out of signt ot the
street.

The Sparrow gripped at her hand.
"The White Moll I" he whispered brokenly. "God

bless the White MoUl I ain't had a chance to say it

before. You saved ny life, and 1—I "

In the semi-darkness she leaned forward and laid

her fingets gently over the Sparrow's lips.

"And there's no time to say it now, Marty," she
said quickly. "You are not out of this yet."

He swept his hand across his eyes.

"I know it," he said. "I got to get those shiners
back up there somehow, and I got to get that paper
they planted on me."

She shook her head.

91
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"Even that wouldn't clear you," she said. "The

safe has been looted of money, as well; and you can't
replace that. Even with only the money gone, who
would they first naturally suspect? You are known as
a safe-breaker; you have served a term for it You
asked for a night off to stay with your mother who is
sick. You left Mr. Hayden-Bond's, we'll say, at
seven or eight o'clock. It's after midnight now How
long would it take them to find out that between eight
and midnight you had not only never been near your
mother, but could not prove an alibi of any sort? If
you told the truth it would sound absurd. No one in
their sober senses would believe you."
The Sparrow looked at her miserably.
"My God !" he faltered. He wet his lips. "That's

true.

"Marty," she said quietly, "did you read in the
papers that I had been arrested last night for theft,
caught with the goods on me, but had escaped?"
The Sparrow hesitated.

"Yes, I did," he said. And then, earnestly: "But
I don't believe it!"

"It was true, though, Marty—all except that I wasn't
a thief, she said as quietly as before. "What I want
to know is, in spite of that, would you trust me with
what is left to be done to-night, if I tell you that I
beheve I can get you out of this?"

"Sure, I would!" he said simply. "I don't know
how you got wise about all this, or how you got to
know about that necklace, but any of our crowd would
trust you to the limit. Sure, I'd trust you I You bet
your life

!"

"Thank you, Marty," she said. "Well, then, how
do you get into Mr. Hayden-Bond's house when, for
instance, you are out late at night?"
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f

i

"I've got a key to the garage," he answered. "The

tKe'sVeet" '°
''' ''°""' '''""^'^ " °P"' °"

She held out her hand.

uJ^u^^'lT-^''^"^ '" ^'" P°'^^^' =»"<! "tended thekey without hesitation.

;;it's for the small door, of course," he explained.

smilld
^°' "" ''•''^''''ght, I suppose?" she

''Sure
!

There's plenty of 'em I Each car's got onewith Its tools under the back seat."
She nodded.

"And now the library," she said. "What part ofthe house IS It in? How is it situated?"
"" P'" °^

"Th. rT '!"' ^'"""'^ ^°°' '" '^^ ^'"^k," he told her.The little ohort passage from the garage opens on thekitchen, then the pantry, and then there's a little crosshallway, and the dining-room is on the left, and the

Sh7shn VV'^ ' .^"' ""'^
^ ^°'"g with' you?"

atie shook her head again

a till" ff°2
^°'^"' ^'^'^'y^^^"=^ y°"'^e sent me

Lrinn K
'^

"^u*"'
'"" '" *''*' neighborhood now,

le alone by any chance seen in the house, nothingcould save you. You understand that, don't you?Now, listen
!
Fmd a taxi, and send it here. Tell thechauffeur to pick me up, and drive me to the corner ofthe cross street, one block in the rear of Mr. Hayden-Bonds residence. Don't mention Hayden-Bond's

BTrlr.f^':u Ju'
''"'"'^'"' ^™P'y ^^^^« directions.Be areful that he IS some one who doesn't know you.Tell him he will be well paid-and give him this to

roT, r'V .'v^
^^'^'' ' banknote into tL Spar"rows hand. "You're sure to find one at some all-

go home afterward, not a word to your mother I And
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not a word to-morrow, or ever—to anv r.n,- r v •

little '"r'l'^n-M?'
°"'' ""^ ^'" """"^^ ^hok^d a

^

rou said you would trust me, Marty," ,he said

"But "

She pushed him toward the street.
Kun! she said tensely. "Hurry, Marty hurrv!"

now ThTs'"' 'r ^''f
^hadowT She^^as ^^e

"he pavIment'^H" " -'t^ ^°°''''P' '^^"^ ''wav o„

^=StJ^si=^^^r^;-^
You know where to go, don't you?" she Taid to

I es m," he said.

"i. .nd p„h.p. , ,i„,, j.„g„„„,^ pk„ ,1,"^;
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meant to put into execution. Block after block was
travened. It was a long way uptown, but the chauf-
teur s initial and generous tip was bearing fruit. The
man was losing no time.

Rhoda Gray calculated that they had been a little
under half an hour in making the trip, when the taxi
hnally drew up and stopped at a corner, and the chauf-
feur, again leaning out, opened the door.
"Wait for me," she instructed, and handed the man

another tip—and, with a glance about her to get hsr
location, she hurried around the corner, and headed
up the cross street.

She had only a block now to go to reach the Hayden-
Bond mansion on the comer of Fifth Avenue ahead-
less than that to reach the garage, which opened on
the cross street here. She had little fear of personal
identification now. Here in this residential section,
and at this hour of night, it was like a silent and de-
serted city; even Fifth Avenue, just ahead, for all its

if X?' "^v
°"* °^ *''* loneliest places at this hour in

all INew York. True, now and then, a car might race
up or down the great thoroughfare, or a belated pedes-
trian s footsteps ring and echo hollow on the pave-
ment, where but a few hours before the trafEc-squad
struggled valiantly, and sometimes vainly, with the
congestion—but that was all.

She could make out the Hayden-Bond mansion on
the corner ahead of her now, and now she was abreast
of the rather ornate and attached little building, that
was obviously the garage. She drew the key from her
pocket, and glanced around her. There was no one
in sight. She stepped swiftly to the small door that
flanked the big double ones where the cars went in and
out, opened it, closed it behind her, and locked it.

For a moment, her eyes unaccustomed to the dark-
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ness^ she could sec nothing; ar.d then a car, takin^^ the

of her. She moved toward it, tt. her way into the

rn"".' tSyZ'^'t'^ '"' "- «-PinV-undrouna a flashlight. She meant to hurry now Shedid not mean to let that nervous dread, tha "feTr tha!was qu,ckenmg her pulse now, have time to geV thebe er of her. She located the door that I.d to hehouse and m another moment, the short passage beh,nd her, she was in the kitchen, the flashlight SinRcautiously around her. She paused to listerhereThere was not a sound.
"•

She went on again—through a swinging pantry door

rtht-'lrs
""•

'l^r° ' ^'"^" ''«'' "On theright, the Sparrow had said. Yes, here it was- Idoor that opened on the rear of the library, vide^t'lyShe listened again. There was no sound-save hesdence. that seemed to grow loud now, and palp tateand maxe great noises. And now, in spite of her^

and the flashlight's ray, that she sent around her, wa"ered and was not steady. She bit her lips as sir^switched off the light. Why should she be fra d S

SeniT '" '"°*'" '^^ "'""*" ""-^ -^"^ *-'«^'

She pushed the door in front of her open, found ithung with a heavy portiere inside, brushed the por<tiere aside, stepped through int the room, stood sdlland motionless to listen once more, and then tnt fla hlight circled inquisitively about her
It was the library. Her eyes widened a little At her

to^r"/^""''
'^' "^"' '^' --g'^d do"r of a sa estood wide open, and the floor for a radius of yardsaround was littered with papers and documen"^ Theflashlight's ray lifted, and jbe followed it with her
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eyes as it made the circuit of the walls. Opposite the
safe, and quite near the doorway in which she stood,
was a window recess, portiered; diagonally across
from her was another door that leil, presumably, into
the main hall of the house; the walls were tapestried,
and hung here and there with clusters of ancient tro-
phies, great metal shields, and swords, and curious
arms, that gave a sort of barbaric splendor to the
luxurious furnishings of the apartment.

She worked quickly now. In a moment she was
at the window portieres, and, drawing these aside, she
quietly raised the window, and looked out. The win-
dow was on the side of the house away from the cross
street, and she nodded her head reassuringly to her-
self as she noted that it gave on a narrow strip of
grass, it could not be called lawn, that separated the
Hayden-Bond mansion from the house next door; that
the window was little more than shoulder-high from
the ground; and that the Avenue was within easy and
inviting reach along that little strip of grass between
the two houses.

She left the window open, and retraced her steps
across the room, going now to the littered mass of
papers on the floor near the safe. She began to search
carefully amongst them. She smiled a little curiously
as she came across the plush-lined jeweler's case that
had contained the necklace, and which had evidently
been contemptuously discarded by the Cricket and his
confederates; but it took her longer to find the paper
for which she was searching. And then she came upon
it—a grease-smeared advertisement for some automo-
bile appliances, a well-defined greasy finger-print at
one edge—and thrust the paper into her pocket.
And now suddenly her heartbeat began to quicken

again until its thumping became tumultuous. She was
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r:ady now. She looked around her. using the flash-
light, and her eyes rested appraisingly on one of the
great clusters of shields and arms that hung low down
on the wall between the window and the door by
>yhich she had entered. \ci, that would do. 1 Icr lips
tightened. It would have been so easy if there had
not been that cash to account for! She could replace
the necklace, but she could not replace the cash—and
one, as far as the Sparrow was concerned, was as bad
as the other But there was way, and it was simple
enough She whispered to herself that it was not,
after all, very dangerous, that the cards were all in
her own hands She had only to pull .'iwn those
shields with a clatter to the floor, which v ild arouse
some one of the household, and as thu. some one
reached the hbrary door and opened it, she would be
disappearing through the window, and the necklare,
as though It had slipped from her pocket or grasp in
her wild effort to escape, would be lying behind her
on the floor. They would see that it was not the Spar-
row; and there would be no question as to where themoney was gone, since the money had not been
dropped. There was the interval, of course, that must
elapse between the accident that knocked the shields
from the wall and the time it would take any of the
inmates to reach the library, an interval in which a
thief might reasonably be expected to have had time
enough to get away without being seen; but the possi-
bihty that she had not fully accomplished her endswhen the accident occurred, and that she had stayed
to make frantic and desperate efforts to do so right
up to the last moment, would account for that

She moved now to an electric-light switch, and
turned on the light. They must be able to see beyond
any question of doubt that the person escaping through
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the window was not the Sparrow. What was she
afraid of now, just at the last! There was an actual
physica discomfort in the furious thumping of that
cowardly little heart of hers. It was the only way.And It was worth it. And It was not so very danger-
ous. People, aroused out of bed, could not foUow
her in their night clothes; and in a matter of but a few
minutes, before the police notified by telephone could
become a factor in the affair, she would have run the
block down the Avenue, and then the other block down
the cross street, then back to the taxi, and be whirling
safely downtown.

Yes, she was ready! She nodded her head sharply,
as though m imperative self<ommand, and running
back, her footfalls soundless on the rich, heavy rug
she picked up the plush-lined necklace case. She
dropped this again, open, on the floor, halfway be-
tween the safe and the window. With the case ap-
parently burst open as it fell, and the necklace also on
the floor, the stage would be set! She felt inside her
bodice, drew out the necklace—and as she stood there
holding It, and as it caught the light and flashed back
Its hre and life from a thousand facets, a numbness
seemed to come stealing over her, and a horror, and
a great fear, and a dismay that robbed her of power
of movement until it seemed that she was rooted to the
spot, and a low, gasping cry came from her lips. Her
eyes, wide with their alarm, were fixed on the window.
Ihere was a man's face there, just above the sill—
and now a man's form swung through the window,
and dropped lightly to the floor inside the room. And
she stared in horrified fascination, and could not move
It was the Adventurer.

"It's Miss Gray, isn't it? The White Moll?" he
murmured amiably. "I've been trying to find you aU
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night. What corking luck I You remember me, don't
you ? Last night, you know."

She did not answer. His eyes had shifted from
her face to the glittering river of gems in her hand.

«r ,,
*"••

.
*?''*''• "*''»* y°" are ahead of me again.

Well, It IS the fortune of war, Miss Gray. I do not
complain."

She found her voice at last; and, quick as a flash, as
he advanced a step, she dropped the necklace into
her pocket, and her revolver was in her hand.
"W-what are you doing here?" she whispered.
He shrugged his shoulders expressively.
"I take it that we are both in the same boat," he

said pleasantly.

"In the same boat?" she echoed dully. She remem-
bered his conversation with her a few hours ago, when
he had believed he was talking to Gypsy Nan. And
now he stood before her for the second time a self-
confessed thief. In the same boat—fellow-thieves

!

A certain cold composure came to her. "You mean
you came to steal this necklace? Well, you shall not
have It I And, furthermore, you have no right to
class me with yourself as a thief."
He had a whimsical and very engaging smile. His

eyebrows lifted.

"Miss Gray perhaps forgets last night," he sug-
gested. ^

"a"^°t I
^° "°* ^"""^^ '*'' "'S''*'" ^''e said slowly.

And 1 do not forget that I owe you very much for
what you did. And that is one reason why I warn you
at once that, as far as the necklace is concerned, it
will do you no good to build any hopes on the supoo-
sition that we are fellow-thieves, and that I am likely
either to part with it, or, through gratitude, share it.
in spite of appearances last night, I was not a thief

"
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"And to-night, Miss Gray—in spite of appear-

ances?" he cliallenged.
^^

He was regarding her with eyes that, while they
appraised shrewdly, held a lurking hint of irony in their
depths And somehow, suddenly, self-proclaimed
crook though she held him to be, she found herTelf
seized with an absurd, unreasonable, but nevertheless
passionate, desire to make good her words.

Yes, and to-night, tool" she asserted. "I did not
steal this necklace. I—never mind how—I—I got it
It was planned to put the theft on an innocent man's
^oulders. I was trying to thwart that plan.
Whether you believe me or not, I did not come here
to steal the necklace; I came here to return it."

"Quite so! Of course!" acknowledged the Ad-
venturer softly. "I am afraid I interrupted you, thenm the act of returning it. Might I suggest, therefore,
Mi;s Gray, that as it's a bit dangerous to linger
around here unnecessarily, you carry out your inten-
tions with all possible haste, and get away."
"And you ?" she queried evenly.
"Myself, of course, as well." He shrugged his

shoulders philosophically. "Under the circumstances,
as a gentleman—will you let me say I prefer that
word to the one I know you are substituting for it—
what else can I do?"

She bit her lips. Was he mocking her? The gray
eyes were inscrutable now.

"Then please do not let me detain your she said
sharply. And in my turn, let me advise you to go at
once. I intend to knock one of those shields down
from the wall before I go, in order to arouse the
household. I will, however, in part payment for last
night, allow you three full minutes from the time you
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!

climb out of that window, so that you may have ample
time to get away."
He stared at her in frank bewilderment.
"Good Lord!" he gasped. "You—you're joking,

Miss Gray."

"No, I am not," she replied coolly. "Far from it I

There was money stolen that I cannot replace, and the
theft of the money would be put upon the same inno-
cent shoulders. I see no other way than the one I

have mentioned. If whoever runs into this room is

.
permitted to get a glimpse of me, and is given the im-
pression that the necklace, which I shall leave on the
floor, was dropped in ray haste, the supposition re-
mains that, at least, I got away with the money. I

am certainly not the innocent man who has been used
as the pawn; and if I am recognized as the White
Moll, what does it matter—after last night?"
He took a step toward her impetuously—and

stopped quite as impetuously. Her revolver had
swung to a level with his head.

"Pardon mel" he said.

"Not at all!" she said caustically.

For the first time, as she watchej him warily, the
Adventurer appeared to lose some of his self-assur-
ance. He shifted a little uneasily on his feet, and
the corners of his eyes puckered into a nest of per-
turbed wrinkles.

"I say. Miss Gray, you can't mean this!" he pro-
tested. "You're not serious!"

"I have told you that I am," she answered steadily.
"Those three minutes that I gave you are going fast."

"Then look here!" he exclaimed earnestly. "I'll
tell you something. I said I had been trying to find
you to-night. It was the truth. I went to Gypsy
Nan's—and might have been spared my pains. I
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J^r"" " '"'" •"->
' p-^ts,?'iiSzzi:

suggest under the cirStances "Jt:**/"^'''"'''
would

avroy."
"" ''"'«'''=«1 that you are safely

hc^:^ aw"af ' a?;
"'"^'^ "onotonously, "that,

on the floor ylu are lef^f
?'\"'^^'' ^""« ^'^' ^f^J/

neddace. WeTr^^anteMlL" r"'""
"'-^^

H<s face hardened a little.

a sick dismay Anifor a nTn"'
composure, she kne^

nor spoke. What he wn uf^'"^ '^.' ""^'^^^ "«>^ed
but sf

. knew ii te J^tha? heT';'''^
''1"°' '^°^'
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w,T'
5^' *""'««''."d with a sudden leap gained the

rTvoW'r a^r"" 'TT' ^"^^'''^ ^"^ bacfwith her

caught at the great metal shield with its encirclma
cluster of small arms, and wrenched it from its fas en

n the night silence, went racketing through the houselike the reverberations of an explosion. ^ "''

hoarsely • "'
'''^' J^"" '^•'"'='" ^e cried out

«J"i '/•''^.^''^ ''°'" ^h'' answered. She waswh te-faced, frightened at her own act, fiehtin/tomaintain her nerve. "You'll go now, l\mM"Z
flung^at him passionately. 41 haveiS^tim?"c^ if"^.r-SeHeS^X:;

Yes, you will!" she burst out wildly. "YouTuiYou must I You shall 1 I—T " tl. i. ^W
.cemed suddenly to have aUened^^'p^raWdoo« opened and dosed. Indistinctly thereTame the

Heral^ "Go
''' ^^"^''^'^ ""'' '''"'^ '" ^Sed

«,l!i^'!! ^'"u^'
'°'" ?°^'^ "ke, do as I tell youl" he

??n„'rrr"
'"" *?"'»• "You don't realize thJ dangerIt s not the pursuit. They are not coming down hereunarmed after that racket. I know that yoTcamen by that door there. Go out that ^^y iZlZjthe game for you. I swear itl"

^^

the ma?n Zl '""''''''' '""'"'^ ''"'""'= --• -* '«

Seer"' He' t', T^'''- ^?? '^^ ''*'*'' '" »'« ""g^t?»«1 He backed suddenly toward the window.
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"Seel I am too far away now to touch that necklace

Mechanically she was retreating. They were almos-

"an^df^With T'?°'V°°Vps ouSllTh"
S.rt"^re Ji* * ^u'^T^ *P""8 »'»« "'"^h^d theportiere. The door handle across the room rattledShe glanced at the Adventurer. He was close

?"
the

and at the same time hope to escape. She whipped

the plush-hned case-and slipped behind the portiere

open ih°.'rnT"''"
'"

''"u^" ^""^'"='1 ^'°J«tly

erav haiVeH
""" ' '^^'P' '""'''^^ exclamation, as a

Eh/?""' '" P^J.""'"' '^''^•^"f'y Mr. Hayden-Bond himself sprang into the room. He was followed by another man in equal dishabille.

Therl If Kr '^^ """! '?P'"« ^"^ '^^ ^ind"'^-

« .K -r ^""l'^"'^ fl«h. the roar of a report,as the miUionaire flung „p a revolver and fired iwas echoed by the splatter and tinkle of falling gl«The Adventurer was astride the window sil now h sface deliberately and unmistakably in viel.
'

A foot too high and a bit to the right I" said theA^dventurer debonairly-and the winfow sill w„

hind's* ^<^U^ ""t u"'"*'l^
'^'°^^^ '^' doorway be-hind her. She could hear the millionaire and his com-panion, the butler probably, rush across tSe bra^

notherThor-T^Lt ^f"^.'^' P^"*^' ^''^ ''^-^another shot. Tight-lipped, using her flashlieht sheran through the kitchen. In a moment more 1he wasstanding at the garage door, listening, peering 7urfvely outside. The street itself was^ empt^Mhere
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*"he slt?°"f'"• ^Tt '^'"«'°" °f *»»* Avenue.She stepped out on the side street, and walking composedly that she might not attract attention "^0^
every mpulse urged her to run with frant c hkste shereached the corner and the waiting taxicaL ShT^

-

the chauffeur an address that would bring her to ?he

o/the U
'^" r' "/ ?yP^^ N^"'" »"d wiE reachof he lane where she had left her clothes, and, wkhan mjunrt,on to hurry, sprang into the cab.And then for a long time she sat there with herhands tightly clasped in her lap. Her J„d herbram. her very soul itself seeme'd in chaos and tur

njL T ^",1^^ ^P"™'^- ^^° was safe; andDanglar who would move heaven and hell to get hernow
;
and the Adventurer, wno Her m;„^ ^ ",

to grope around in cycles; it^ed to moif^Tnlon and arrive at nothing. The Adventurer had p"ayedthe game-perhaps because he had had to; but he had
r\'fl^J^''' "^°'^" ^''°' i" her ste^d-becausehe had had to. Who was h^? H„ l j

.""'"^^

there? How had he'^fo^d JeV th2eT H w'had he^

ttTo^^ifst' "^"\' ^'^* ^"^ ''"-''hin'd

tX^tTsing^^aSir '"^ '''' "^ '-' °^
Almost mechanically she dismissed the taxi when at^st .t stopped; and almost mechanically, as G^^Nan, some ten minutes liter, she let herself intoTh^

garret and lighted the candle. She was consciou,

tr'kfufsK''^
Moll's clothes awayThSr^

tnanktui she had regained in safety even the question-able sanctuary of this wretched place; but stranScunously, thoughts of her own p^ril s^med someh^to be temporarily relegated to the background.
She flung herself down on the bed—it was notGypsy Nan's habit to undress-and blew out tL light
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But .he could not sleep. And hour after hour in thedarkne,, she tossed unrestfully. It was very .trM«lIt was not a. it had been last night. It wTs n?t Se
oTr* /""'''

"^u""r »«"'"«*« hor™ s of her

se^ed her°";
"• V"' t"' ""^ '"'"' °f '» «»' o"

jSdtr.'""'*'"
'' "" ^« Adventurer who

III

M
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IT was strange I Most strange 1 Three dav, hoA

come The smaU crack under the partition that
., '"•^ .'•"" impressed into service as a Kr-bovhad remained empty. There had been no messaJj*!!

tTe^STRt/ r"T '"°'"^'"» isolatbn Ti^the night Rhoda Gray had left Danelar balked ,1

nSlrArJLtSe-^n"^^^^^ —
—which was the voice of intuition.

^ ^
,h„„M

^'/y/'^^ her shawl closer around her

SI".?"'* •'"^'r^' " "°^' f^""" ''h^ffling down the

s"re?tlor T\°^
Gypsy Nan, she halted befoTe the

unnn h
^ u^"^ ^"'' ^*"- '*>« '"o"'^"*. had thrustupon her as a home; and shivered again, ks with ahhorrence, she pushed the door open and stepS for"ward into the black, unlighted hallway So'ul ^J^dand body were in revolt to-night. Even fai 'h th^«mple faith in God that she had known since c'hSd

^r^tlV
""'''""«• ,1^"" '"'"^'^ "°fhing but hor oraround her, a mental horror, a physical horror; andthe sole means of even momentary relief and surcease

109
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wnere even the fresh air seemed to be denied tn h,rfor .t was tainted with the smell, of squalor that ruled'rampant, m that neighborhood.
"'•

And tonight, stronger than ever, intuition anHpremomfon of approaching danger hy hear uDonher, and oppressed her with a senfe of n^earne« Shewas not a coward, but she was afraid. DangTar wotw
had Lm "°"«, ""^""'d to get the White Mo 1 He

It nad Jived in her woman's soul ever since th,t

hind t ^<:f" '•r'''"«
'''=" '° f=>>l ino Dangli?;

,!;„ l*** ""^''i
''" ^^"**' » Ii«Ie, and shiSed

dfen ^l:
^°^"^

^t:
""y "P '''^ '^"k stair, But.then she never would fall into Danglar's powerThere was always an alternative. Yes, if was quhra,

SaJced "'^'r-'^^i''
« ^" °^'' ^'^'^'^^ was prefe bleBalked, outwitted, the plans of the criminal co7er e'

alfn and
"^"'

T'^"'' *° ^'^ *'>'= ^ead. render d

tn^i wu- "K^V",,"''""'^''' ""-^ believing it all due

Jous cunning would be centered on the task of runnine

she Sr' ""^ '^'.^'^'^'^ *° *''*• •>« discovereTra?

ownTnnerXrv'^'"^ ". ^'^'^ ^''"' °"« "^ ^he"

;n , K !i ? u"','*
""" ''"•'^ She closed her lip,in a hard tight line She did not want to think of ftShe had fought all day. and the days before, aga „stth nkmg about it, but premonition had crept upon her

Tth^ul^ "'?"!"• ""'" '"-"'ght, now, it seemedas though her mind could dwell on nothing else.

Thp .. . f "^.L
'!"= P*"''"'^ ''"'^'^^"ly and listened

JnnL '
'^T: ''H °P*^'"='' ^"d ^l°^ed, and now afootstep sounded on the stairs behind her She wen7on

short, ladder-like steps to the garret, she began to
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mount them. Who was it there behind her? One ofthe unknown lodgeri on the lower Hoor, or .? Shecou d not .ee of course. It wa, pitch black. Rut shecould hear. And as she knelt now on the nar w land!ing, and felt with her finger, along the floo. for the

stT?;
7\"«','""'i'«i"8 the custL of gJ^sv N^nshe had left her key when she went out, she heard thefootsteps conjing steadily on. passing the door.Swher and making toward the garret ladder. And then

.t.fl.ng a startled little cry, her hand closed on the k J'and closed, as ,t had closed on that first night whenshe had returned here in the role of Gypsy Nan on ap.cce of paper wrapped around the key.'^ The days

nf„H°l"l"7'" ""^'^ '^'"' climacteric effect; thependulmn had swung full the other way-to-night herewas both a visitor and a messaj^el

her hnHfJ^K
'^''"^"^ ^'°'" *•>* ^'V '"^ th™St into

even Sh ' f\''°°'^ ? '^'"''^y- A f°™- '"""ing "P

Who s dere?" she croaked.

..V„
a"/ight," a voice answered in low tones.You were just ahead of me on the street. I saw voucome in. It's Pierre."

^^
Pierre! So that was his namel It was only thevoice she recognized. Pierre—Z)fl„^/<,r/ She f„m

bled for the keyhole, found it, and insS the key"™"
Well, hows Bertha to-night'"

There seemed to be a strange exhilaration in the

heZl r'"-
"' ^".'tanding beside her now, closebeside her, ana now his hand played with a curiously

caressing motion on her shoulder. The touch seemedto scorch and bun. her. Who was this Danglar, whowas Piei re to her, and to whom she was Bertha ? Herbreath came quickly in spite of herself; there came
too, a frenzy of aversion, and impulsively she flung
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f
I

I!

ill

V

•^mSLSri.;!:; *-' -'-^ now.

here, oldgir], h.ve . hmt^ !/.„„?' ''?"•. ^«' '"ok
wh-t jrou-re pouching .bou/-itVh7 '""'*;

J''"'^been troiind much latelv R„» ''*f""" ^ '"•ven't
enough th.t I couWnThelp t''''o""*''**°'"°'^''«"cnmped lately ,t even, t?, V °1"" ^''"'e ^" been
White Moil, .'nd that dLe "l S? h''".."'L^'^'''

*''"

Undentand, Bertha? Itwa.eiXr,, ' T* •»«" bu.y.
WeV. got to go underJoT they hav^'AT' "' *'«'»•

Iprom„eyouthatI ThlnShJ^^' ^"f ^' ""on'tl
fore ong and Tl, makeX ,o ^t "

''"^^ ''"^ •»-

Si.ete^aTp'Ci^oi" ''^ "4'"- °' ''•« «-ct.
•ec A^. Her f.'e!?„ °ter'^' *t"

•"* ~"" ""
p-ime. mu.t be white Vt? P'^'^

N»"'« disgui,i„»
to plumb LitLTz:^^^ '^"';: ^^ --*
'/coiled, thi. apolo^ o hifLT ""^['^ ^" »""»

Jar, for she remembered onTyCwelU
""'

^"'P'^^''t had nearly tripped her ud ''R
'^ ?•"" ^^'=^°'*'

hereto apolog.-.erWhauXyou'ranS.*'"'''^^-

course. I didn't cZctrlZ^ '"'?^'-^ '*" y°"- 0^
you'd understand weV^^^^^b'Sr^h^.^^^S
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.

u w.. .;rAo«l'rp5kr&e?'*'"

.

mitinct promnted her »« i.! 5 ^ I !"' wom«n'»
them in noTnJle deUc th.fr

*"" ^"^ '''*''""

playing up to the fulffi/n i" Pr"*'"!"" l«y in

dusionl. h«d a..un,ed w..
?«"«'": J^-^Ping at con-

where it j, don't vou" S-.r.!!; ' y°" ''"<"^

yourself!"
"*•" ' y°" Suppose you go and get it

int?hi.7oi«.' "Ke .?r'"' " """"-" -"P«g
haven't go time to Xh/,'' '"'" '"'J'' ^'"''a' »

tantrums Th™tVwh.fv '°" /°" °"' " y°ur
time-to-nigh?." " ''"" ''»"*• ''"* ^ haven't got

She did not answer.

.pu1te7u?thrghV;££''\'""''/ '"' «»-
w^y over to theKX »lJ??\ ^'"^'^ '"'»'^« ^i.

that was sSek in their /'I"'''
^"""'^ *''« ""««»

it. held th:TanJfc ab^v" ttf/ a?d
'.""'!,• "^'''''^

the garret. °' *"** """ed around

grlTfe'd-:n3^Urfe°d"';orH«f.'
'"°*" '""P?" »>«

Rhoda Gray ttSfen;^''i^„[f" i^??""-
care to explain that she had not3ed th. .

'*

T*the very simple reason that it «ve Sr 1 T^J-^^''here in the garret to be safe-?or herl Sf.T"'V'i?^*hun. w.th her hand in the pock« oftr '^talylt'
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clutched around another leiracv nf r:»„. ivt

hidden n that ooclcpf h,A
''\»*"^«'> "er fingers,

weaoon ThVJ cu'A''^ *°"8'>' ^"'l clung to the

»nd head thmi,»h Vhf
"''"?"'' "» had thru.t cand^,

;.*, „"4i*"hS *dri"1 £k/S '*'

SdiSfiiyrdi;;'/.!""?^" '' » S-it

nearer fo the wall ' "'^ "^«"^ ^^iU

c«^e1a*^?hi" a'lX'''''' "'f"" •^». "d

He was sm ^ing with curious complacency

Moll JfT
^°'"'

^u^
*° P'»y '^' spider to the White

,», L "K osoiii iiere in your

awav m,vJ, t''
'°'"«=''°'Jy tipped her off to 1»way, maybe she was too wily; but, anyway, since

keep

you
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No," said Rhoda Gray shori-lv "T i,„ v
report to make."

^ ^- ^
'•'*^<=" * ""?

afou7expeIse ft's h'
°^' "'^^

'

^''^'^ ''^'^ ^er fling
.

^'fpense; It s her turn to pay now " Hp Ia„n.t,»5

gloat; tHumTh""^'
"' ^'"'^'^^ '" '^^ -«^«'- of

.«iS;to:?- -I- -- -a.

S uL'rtnd?"'
''"'^ P"""'^^- ^'"^ ^°'-S *" keep

ret'Jted Rhn^'V^'"^ ''if*
^°'- ''"'''= ' ^""8 time,"

be?; a,t t^h the?;^ayTo"L "'l^'
^''^ '^"^"^' ?>-

to get her?" ^ ^"^^ "°^ "^ y°" go'ng

h;c^'"^'f'' ""i"
''''"'' ^y" narrowed, and he thrusthis head forward and out from his shoulders saylSIn the flickering candle light, with contorted face^S

qonfefe„Jdis^^^^^'"*''«^---''^chrh^
'Never mind how I'm going to Bet her I" h- fl

simply making wild threats, or had It^th^Z^l
definite and perhaps infallible plan that he purposed
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putting into operation? She did not know- and mnrh« .t meant to her, she did not daVe takT'the ri," of

i/rZ T^T- ^^ P.""'"8 '^' 'l""rion Fail

rid of hfm
'"*= '""'* '° ^' '^"'"'^ ^" 'o get

waJ^iip^^^^:^^''-^— ^o^

gra":an7,ost?tst5: '^ '"°'"^"^- '"'' ^'^^ "" ^-

inriJ°"''Y' "r'
""'•

^r'^''"
^"^ «='»™ed admir-

in f^'.. T-
•' I'

«°^ *''•' money—and I'm going

dl. rJ
"" '"

\''"r'^'
""» '^°"'* ^"^n^' You got thedope, hke everybody else, for to-night, didn'fvou?It was sent out two hours ago " '^

seJnd tr^U ^'
T'^'^ ^'' ^°' '^' fr'^rion of asecond—and then she remembered the paper she hadhrust mto the bodice of her dress. She'h^d not real

,

She plunged a little in the dark,
ics, she said curtly.

"r£^}
"^}"-'" *•* said—and moved toward the doorThat explains why I'm in a hurry—and why I can^stop to oil that grouch out of you^ But iTl keen mvpromise to you, too, old girl. 'I'U make up tlTkst

She dfn
" ':°"-

^'l'. " *•"«• '^' Sertha
1 ^'Nightr

Jshe did not answer him. It seemed as though an unutterable dread had suddenly been lifted from he" as"

stXTtheTanVf^ '°°rS^".f
'''=^''" *° ^--d'the

it Wei iA ?''°^ ^" 8^°"^'''" he had called

wellS'' *
.1 i^u- ,"' PI^'P"^^' ^' ^^* i"5t as

1^ *. ''^.l'»°"^d think sol She followed to the

from bl '^ii^r^'t
^'^"""^'^ •' ^'*h

'^ bang. Andfrom below, his laugh, more an amused chuckleT echoedback and answered her.
ctnoca

And then, for a long time she stood there by the
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trVr ?'''^ ''"''
''J'i!

'^' "^»''""'>'' of relief uponher, her hands pressed hard against her temples star

I X"';f«'"8'y«>«'"t the garret. He was g^S* S^
;

fiUed her with terror. Every instinct she possessed

TnT %Vi^" "^'"^^
"'f^''

''g^-'t him.' He ^a^gone. Yes, he was gone—for the time being. But—
I

but what was the end of all thu to be?" ^

I 7*= "'^"'^'-^^ head after a moment, shook it helD
J

kssj. and weanly as, finally, she walked over to tfc
., ^^a^d, took the piece of paper from the bocSe
' A il/nf"k ""^^ T'^'V' °"* "-"l" the candle lightA glance showed her that it was in cipher. There
I

was the stub of a pencil, she remembered, in the wash!stand drawer, and, armed with this, and a plTe of
I

wrapping paper that had once enveloped one ofGypsy
>

Nan s gm bottles, she took up the candle, crossed the

^ fheTanHl"'^ "L '^T'? ?" '^'^^^' "^ the coTplacngthe candle on the chair in front of her
^

.

If the last three days had been productive of noth.ng else they had at least furnished her with the op-'portunity of studying the notebook she had foundTn

work uDon^^ T.
^'"^' "P^'.'' ""d she now set towork upon it It was a numerical cipher. Each letterof he alphabet m regular rotation was represented byIts correspondmg numeral; a zero was employed to setoff one letter from another, and the -^rf^ViJrof thenumerals between the zeros indicated the tmber Sthe letter mvolved. Also, there being but t^aZ-Z

resent Lvf;.'''
was twenty-seven, could not rep-resent any letter, and the combination of oog wastherefore used to precede any of the arbitrarJ'J^oups

and Tn?''' ^'•'
V"*= ^'"Ployed to expres7phraseand sentences, such as the 739 that she ha/ found
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embodied in a messaT =,n^ '
''^"'^' '"'^ « been

would have -caT, Sirthe^rddS'S '' ^"^ 299.
and n ne, that is ninPfZn * j°'*'°" 9^ seven, three

^;°y''/''/''="9040!o,4o30jo,o,4

Fake evidence in

She worked steadily on. It was a U„rr^u
and it took her a long time \7l f ™"«''ge.

ss Jir,.a4 "V'F" •^"'-

-
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'°
r!I '""« 'ffo-when as the White Moll, ,he hadworked amongst these classes, she had on one occa-

Sh^h7^'\^" \" ''^' '^"^ ^'P' °'d Viner Tn foodShe had not, at the time, failed to realize that the manwagraspmg rapacious, even unthankful, bu she had

saiddSf *'" ''^ ^" '^ ™- --»> «ty thou'

Her mind swerved off suddenly at a tangent The

eeSetto be*'th T'. ""T^'"^ which'SanJarseemed to be the head, reached far and into mostcunous places to fasten and hold and feed on theprogeny of human foibles! She could not help wondenng where the lair was from which emanated theefficiency and system that, as witness this code Jes!sage to.„,ght, kept its members, perhaps widely Wa-tered, fully mfornried of its every movement. ^

not vIm° ^u^''^-
^''^ '^'"' something she had

if e/er H"^' ^' " r^ '"""**'''"g '^' «'«^ learn

Larherofte''^-*''
°^''"- *'''= ^"''^^"^^ '^at wouM

- nnn U l''*=/'"""«=
th" Circumstances had fastened.pon her And yet she had made no move in that

airshe^co tT'-""''^'
''"^"''^' *" f«-. i^had eemed

DreSnt m"i k[°
^''''' """^ ^"^"^^^'^ herself in herpresent miserable existence and surroundings which

IpZTjl *'^' ""^' ^'""^ ^^""'^ betweef'heTt'd

Her forehead gathered into little furrows- and reverting to the code message, her thou, -its haVed backo a well-known crime, the authorship of which st 11r ma,ned a mystery, and which had stirredTe £«Side some two years ago. A man-in the vernacurarof the underworld a "stage hand"-by the nam
"
of

ttT;;c«t':1
"'' '^^7-^ '"^^ aLu^tTcash

n„«» • / '°"'^ nefarious transaction, in hisposse.sion on the night in question, was fouid mur!
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m some of the co-tenants on f°''^*
"« '"•d gathered

referred to i„ the codel..
»"»?'"»».• Nicky Viner.

nothing had come "f Z" «"'-'""°"^* "'''"• »"
been no cH^r^.'^hluXTSt '''"' "'^
Perlmer, a shyster lawyer h,^ J! j r

° «"*?««»; but
ectively, and, one „7 / ^thiTj J"'"

'hf." '" col-
In what degree Perlmer' 'servTceshaHK"

'^''^ha^g^^-

value had never been «!" i""^
^"n of actual

throughlackofevide^ehadT"
M-'°'"

'^' Po''""
«se; but the undemorfd haH

°.-'*^'^'^ *° '^^"P
»^^^

There was such a thW 1.
^h'^pered to itself.

Perlmer was kno;^™^;;/.^""!"^ evidence, and
a code of morals that never sto'r'"«u*'^ * ^°^' «nd
stncted him in any manner

'" '^' '^'''' °^ ""

Perlmtr^mttTaTetlVat'l^ I'K "" '"^ *"»•
n>oney, for, according to th^"'?,*^

^''^7 Viner had
prepared a fake set of afflH v "V^'^ge, Perlmer
of fake evidence w th whSeT^K^ ^^^"^ « "^hain
Viner ever since; a^Sy y^ t'*'"''''='^

^icky
solute, shady character :1J^^ "' '^'"^n »s a dis-
but afraid because S' n„

""* """"^h of the crime
public would te7aga^3fS^7" ''/T'^y

'^ -"^e

of fifty thousand dollars^^VdX;','"'^ ""'/ ^ ''""'^
had set out to. find fWu y'"Slar and the gang
Only they had 'of s c ed^d"' But' "'''r?"^

' ''

tHey had stumbled upon ^ter.s^^lii: .J^ThaT^^
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mfrW ? *' ?'*" *''*y '''"1 »^°<« to-right. If Perl

«„ u^**".
"'^ manufactured affidavits were clev„

S^o'ter^f ""^'^ *° ^""^ -"S oS
enabl,. n,n I

'
'i'"'^

^"* ""^ than enough to

capacity, and therefore In ^ ^i- "^.f'^^ °'" '"y

cautiously and geTwhat he1 M n " ?'''5^ ^" '"='"

the limit and get"/ is It ? ^' ?'"«^'" '^""''^ »"

once shoL them to W^Th'"^ "'°''' ^°^' ''"^'"S

ThT'T \"'^ "'"^'" '^"' «"^1 ten o'cfi'or so'

with th^Vi A^ '
'""^ *'"="• ** niidnight, armedwith the false documents, to beard old ffickv vZ.m h.s miserable quarters over on ?he East Side InHextort from the old m.scr the neat littl^e sum that Da"g'
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Rhoda Gray's face was troubled and serious Sh,

seit-protest the next instant True .h. ™« ij l
"^

to7 ustVtTIt °To"h'
-"'d mvolve her in afeff""

circu=^:Ud t: llfj. ;r"£siSrat
nr^thaTshTI^^lV/" " -"''I ^-o":SdT; y"uw rnar sne knew what was to take nUr^ d_j

she would act rnH ,
^"''^ ''f^P''"^ *'•'= ^'^ that

coroZy^o hetrtthTT'^' "•''•= ""'x.-tural

do so PerLn. •: u ''* "^^^ '" » position to

cau e she had*^^™ a^'n"
"?" '"''' '°:"'«^^' ""^ ""'x be-

this nWnLl Tj P''*''"'"!'' °«''''°'' already fought^.s principle of duty out with herself, but because tonight, unlike that other night, the wav and th.l
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further, the facilities for making that change, the
change from Gypsy Nan to the White Moll, were
now already at hand—in the little old shed down the
lane.

And as far as any actual danger that she might in-
cur to-night was concerned, it was not great. She
was not interested in the fifty thousand dollars in an
intrinsic sense; she was interested only in seeing that
old Nicky Viner, unappealing, yes, and almost repulsive
both m personality and habits as the man was, was
not blackmailed out of it; that Danglar, yes, and
hereafter, Perlmer too, should not prey like vultures
on the man, and rob him of what was rightfully his.
If, therefore, she secured those papers from Perlmer's
desk, It automatically put an end to Danglar's scheme
to-night; and if, later, she saw to it that those papers
came into Viner's possession, that, too, automatically
ended Perlmer's persecutions. Indeed, there seemed
little likelihood of any danger or risk at all. It could
rot be quite ten o'clock yet; and it was not likely that
Y'hoevcT was delegated by Danglar to rob Perlmer's
office would go there much before eleven anyway, since
they would naturally allow for the possibility that Perl-
mer might stay later in his office than usual, a contin-
gency that doubtless accounted for midnight being set
as the hour at which they proposed to lay old Nicky
Viner by the heels. Therefore, it seemed almost a
certainty that she would reach there, not only first,
but with ample time at her disposal to secure the
papers and get away again without interruption. She
might even, perhaps, reach the office before Perlmer
himself had left—it was still quite early enough for
that—but m that case she need only remain on watch
until the lawyer had locked up and gone away Nor
need even the fact that the office would be locked dis-
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may her. In the secret hiding*Iace here in the «.r«»
•™°"« '^^' '"."y other evidence. o^SIlaSSw.. the CO lection of .keleton key,, and-!!!. £ w7;

It was not like that other night. There wer,. f^u,

?.« In'; tT"!? "T^' '"' grte'ltik rL^Te?

. '" "piace tnem when she came hark ^.^a c

•nea wnere she had hidden away her own clothing.
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.onahty now, a slim, trim figure, neatly gloved,
the heavy veil affording ample protection to

.hed and t'h^r'"''"'
5''°''' ^"^ """««'» ^'o™ the•hed and the lane and started rapidly toward lowerS»rth Avenue. And a, she walked, her mind, relealedfor the moment from the consideration of her m-mediate venture, began again, as it had so many timT.

-. chaos of thint: ::r:^:r^'L:^'z:iz:
stances and the personalities of those lith whomX;
«e Dy little she was becoming acquainted with thi.

Ap"rtT m D 'T«T'"
'" i'p-Lal way'mLtApart from Danglar, there was Shluker, who must ofE bel ;;trn ' t™-' '"i

'''«"5'' ^''^ -"Whoftad been with Danglar in Shluker's room; and the

ttrfielJlosf h''
"''" """^ ''"' •'-de"rhesetnere were those who were mentioned in the ciohermessage to-n.ght, and detailed to the performance ofthe various acts and scenes that were to lead up to the

re"al?rti;:"- '?' ^'^ ^""P^-^'^'^' -" ^^^ obfea -d
n!.. 1 n

"?''" "'""age, in order that even thosenot achially employed .ight be thoroughly conversantwith the entire plan, and ready to act i„telligen5y if
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called upon. For there were othen «* ,„

. good ....irsr^hot s^^,",;rir
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^^^^^^^
ward-even the .ugge.riori. ,b 'h Tk"''

"P"
might be chivalrou.. wurawou. ve. n?; T^ """
a gentleman in both mannefand an„:

""''^"'^'y- «^"
be all tho.e thing.. TnTi„d«l"?arbuTh'e'

S''
thief, a profewional thief and crooT h «em.H^

'

strange, of course; but the wai !.X-„
'.

.
" *^ )"^

from the circu^^st^nce u„de7Xh th„ h"lH"°'
"'"".'

been together, but from what h^h,j
'^ ^t *"" "'"*

derstand about him.elf
'"'^ ^"" ''" *° ""•

The defiance went suddenly from her face- j„h t

" r.^ i'i"rrvs "•''''"'•>-'

wrapped about her—and it was hard ;!! P*"

rs^rniTar?? fp'^^^^^^^^^^i- courage'^n^L'/fl-t'h
'° ''"' '"'^-""^ «'" ''"P

shol\%f°to''^-^„j;;l went along.

ders squared resotfy back 'There ifh
''''°"^-

there would be, a wav out oV :/ 11 T" •"' *"**

to-night there was Nickv Viner «;h. T ij . '.
.""^

to that. Who Icn^nrf T* "L ^^''°"''^ "°* ^e blind

She looked around her sharply now She h,Areached the lower section of Sixth Ave„uT P.rl •

ofEce. according to the address^^^Tas stJrJS
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farther on. She walked briskly It „,.ferent to-night, thanks to h- r vefl" I It T.j u"^ u^'^'rible that other nieht when ch- i. j

^^ ''"" ''°''-

the White Moll and harfh"
/''^/""^'•'''l «« a»

dark alleyways and lanes and tL''/'^
*° '^"P **> *»>«

.
And now, througraTe'weie.^^'J!"^''"^"'*^'^ "^^^t'

'

time, and knew a fuiihT. 'l°'^'
'*'*^ ""^^d the

even earlie/than she hrH"'"'' -^T^''^- ^' ^»
quite ten o'clock I.

^ad imagined. It was not
the heels o{ptirntVZ^ " ^"' ^*= ^'°««= <>"

not actually aheaS t:^'^"*!i'"\^™"' '•'" "ffi^e, if

be first on^he scene Z"'
""^ '\'.''^°'' '^^ ^""'d

here was Perlmer-rn:
''"'^->""' ^^^' was the place;

plate at the st /t en^rar°T '^°'' °" '^' "^'"-
building.

'"^'*"" °f " small three-story

wa?a^:r;2't; a'nI'T
'"' 'r' '^ ^""^^'J- It

Si^r£=srr~^-s
ber Eleven, aTd ^ntTxrfc '"'^'^^'^'^' ^^N-
to tok~n'dtv;S;%rf °" ?^ ^-'^-^
was lighted by but a sInLi; I

' ^°°\ ^^^ ''^"^ay
?.-r of desertio'n w s in evdenc7'"Thf 'r*

*°°' =•"

•t was fairly obvious were n„fV, I-
.°®." '""»"**-

ers, for not a ray of l?Iht
° ''"'']'"*' "'«'»* ^°'k-

glass-paneled doors that flfiLHT^^'"?'?' ^"^ "^ ^he

;age. She nodded her !eaS i, 'f

"•'^" °^ *'"'= P"^"
It was equally obviouTfh,f p f "^^^^ '" satisfaction.

It would take her but « - '^""'J
^""^ "''"^^y «»"«.

ton key? J;:tr t^^„\r'"st'?r'
""'"^ the' side-

of that sort, but— Sh. 'J^
'''.^''' ""^'l * ^ey

hallway, and looking 0.,;^)
'""^^'^ /JU'etly down the

self again thk she lasiot ' h
""' ^" '° "*"" ^er-

the door of Room Number Ete^''
''"^'^^ "'''"'^
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inserting one of themTenta '^. ' "'^' '" ^'^ "« "^
tried the door-a„d JS r L'""'

*'' keyhole, she

turned the keys h^^^\^t^:^ "7^"'^ "'
was unlocked; it had ev^n „^- 'j ' " ^^^ ^oor
der her hand.

"^"''''^ "" '"^'» =J«ady „„.

Again she looked around her a Hh-U . ...i jand instinctively her hand in h ,

^^''^'^'^ ""^J
the keys for her «volver But sh/

P°^''",f«'>«nged
nothing; and it was eertainlv^ ? '^•T'^'"S. heard
therefore only lo7L{V'^:^,i,t\£T'''''' ^"'^

unoccupied.
""i-iuae mat the room was

less';;Tn'kf/ s^ptd*'*' -'r 'r'^^^^'y
-d noise-

behind her She stood stniV'
""^-'^"'"^ '^' ^°-'

the round, white rlv of hi 7 m- V"'*""''
""^ t^^n

inquisitively arld^hl ole'^'ttas'^"' 'T"«sized room far frr,™ •
^** * medium-

floored°re'ftnW ofXh" '*" ^PP^^'"^"'^' ^""
tele did not ins t on ori-t^I ""'T^"''""'' '''^"-

Her appraS of th^ 'T '"'* '"^hoganyl

in front of her. She l-S' '"
'---' "'""PP^^ ^esk

stopped-and a low c^ ^F'dlrv ^ ''T^
''~''"^

-eichL.its^it:;:;!-^-:^!^':^^

piutt duco'mSnhthrrs' ''^ *^^ ^--' -"-
would be firsT-and she haH Tu'° ^"^ ^''^ "^e

was no need to search amnf Tu^''" ^"'- There-
floor. TheyToKeir^noir^rhr" °" twanted were already gone.

^"
*^ °"" ^^^
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In a numbed way, mechanically, she retreated to the

tZ'f :^,'^l^
'^^ ""!'"8''* P'"y'"e upon it, she no-

ticed for the first time that the lock had been roughly-
forced. It was but corroborative of the despoiled
drawer; and, at the same time, the obvious reasonwhy the door had not been relocked when whoevernad come here had gone out again
Whoever had come here I She could have laughed

out hystencally Was there any doubt as to who it
wasi- One of Danglar's emissaries; the Cricket, per-haps—or perhaps even Danglar himself I They had
seen to It that lack of prompt action, at least, would
not be the cause of marring their plans.
A little dazed, overwrought, confused at the groundbemg cut from under her where she had been so con-

hdent of a sure footing, she made her way out of thebmldmg, and to the street—and for a block walked
almost aimlessly along. And then suddc.ily she turned
hurriedly into a cross street, and headed over toward
the East Side. The experience had not been a pleas-
ant one, and it had upset most thoroughly all her
calculations; but it was very far, after all, from being
disastrous. It meant simply that she must now findNicky Viner himself and warn the man, and there wasample time in which to do that. The code message
specifically stated midnight as the hour at which they
proposed to favor old Viner with their unhallowed
attentions, and as it was but a little after ten now,
she had nearly a full two hours in which to accom-
plish what should not take her more than a few min-
utes.

,l„^5°''nu",^T^"P',.-'«''*""'='^ ^ ""'"' " *''« hurried
along. 0!d Nicky Viner still lived in the same dis-
reputable tenement m which he had lived on the night
ot that murder two years ago, and she could not ward
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off the thought that it had been—v,.. ,.,j

^« --;ha„ o„ce!Va™titejN ck;'Vt'
E'

but she had gone there then as the White MoU to

she could disclose herself as the White Mnll ?k

sal!i"' ^jJ- S.l:,™s
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enough, she could both enter and leave without being
seen by any one except, of course, Nicky Viner.

She walked on quickly. Five minutes, ten minutes
passed; and now, in a narrow street, lighted mostly
by the dull, yellow glow that seeped up from the side-
walk through basement entrances, queer and forbid-
ding portals to sinister interiors, or filtered through
the dirty windows of uninviting little shops that ran
the gamut froii Chinese laundries to oyster dens, she
halted, drawn back in the shadows of a doorway, and
studied a tenement building that was just ahead of
her. That was where old Nicky Viner lived. A smile
of grim whimsicality touched her lips. Not a light
showed in the place from top to bottom. From its
exterior it might have been uninhabited, even lone
deserted. But to one who knew, it was quite the
normal condition, quite what one would expect. Those
who lived there confined their activities mostly to the
night; and their exodus to their labors began when the
labors of the world at large ended—with the fall of
darkness.

For a little while she watched the place, and kept
glancing up and down the street; and then, seizing
her opportunity when for half a block or more the
street was free of pedestrians, she stole forward and
reached the tenement door. It was half open, and
she slipped quickly inside into the hall.

She stood here for a moment motionless, listening
striving to accommodate her eyes to the darkness, and
instinctively her hand went to her pocket ior the reas-
suring touch of her revolver. It was black back there
in the hallway of Gypsy Nan's lodging; she had not
thought that any greater degree of blackness could
exist; but it was blacker here. Only the sense of
touch promised to be of any avail. If one could have
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even in daylight, at its psychrw°' t"'f° '^"^''^d.

to attack her now; her imaSatiofto % ''^g'nn.ng

actual dangers that sheTn^ f u
"""Snify even the

she must 4ht it off befor^ t2 V u""'^
^''- ^"^^

before panic voices out "f^h f.^ f
''°'1»P°" her, and

and clamor in hTa„t'she '?""' ^^"^ '" '^'''^

with pitifully little nrl ."
^"^"^ "^^^ ^°"ld do

andfle'eincZtiSy '"" "^'"^ ^'^ *° *""

and''tlSri;etVheTwthh\"^!." ''^ '^^^-'

the stairs, and beean to mn-^" o.'*''
"''" '""^''ed

very swiy-'^^ff;;:-- ^-
sttlr:::^^'^'^'

trouSvsfwir-'K ""'^' ""^ -
fron, ?opt £:Z oTSeVn^en "fiuf1

'' ""'"'

making any noise; she ^llZ^l^^T^'.^sr
""

held her breath in eVpeVat on Th "eVar^f'so'^now. but she could have sworn she had hlard , f *

"Kt he'r-^
'"''''- -'^- "PPer^ai^s/""-^he b.t her lips ,n vexation. Panic noises I That's
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what they werel That, and the thumping of her
heart! Why was it that alarms and exaggerated fan-
cies came and tried to unnerve her? What, after all,

was there really to be afraid of? She had ahnost a
dear two hours before she need even anticipate any
actual danger here, and, if Nicky Viner were in, she
would be away from :he tenement again in another
fifteen minutes at the latest.

Rhoda Gray went on again, and gaining the land-
ing, halted once more. And here she smiled at her-
self with the tolerant chiding she would have accorded
a child that was frightened without warrant. She
could account for those whisperings and that footstep
row.

^
The door to the left, the one next to Nicky

Vmers squalid, two-room apartment, was evidently
partially open, and occasionally some one moved
within; and the voices came from there too, and, low-
toned to begin with, were naturaly muffled into whis-
pers by the time they reached her.

She had only, then, to step the five or six feet across
the narrow hall in order to reach Nicky Viner's door,
and unless by some unfortunate chance whoever wasm that room hap; ened to come out into the hall at the
same moment, she would Yes, it was all right!
She was trying Nicky Viner's door now. It was un-
locked, and as she opened it for the space of a crack
there showed a tiny chink of light, so faint and meager
that It seemed to shrink timorously back again as
though put to rout by the massed blackness—but it was
enough to evidence the fact that Nicky Viner was at
home. It was all simple enough now. Old Viner
would undoubtedly make some exclamation at her sud-
den and stealthy entrance, but once she was inside
without those in the next room either having heard or
seen her, it would not matter.
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growling voice, vct^Tnt S°^ """.' '"'* » 1°"''

else but grumble and Jo" plai^"''''
^'"" ^^^ '•"^'h-S

within her/ NrcSli„e?± V7 ""•' *''''' "'"'«

figure had come into her Unl T •'•°"*= •'" '''"<=' ^
room, not Nic^y Cer "o ' /T" '" ''"'' °'''"

stared now iSredulo-l ^''^ S^ng-and she

believe her eyes A„dthr!J!f"','
''"''^y »'''«' ^^
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ON THE BRINK

R^^^\^^-^^
T"""'^

•'"'"'y- i"* V inch,
along the side of the wall to gain a point of
vantage more nearly opposite the lighted door-

see cuJrZ' I

*'»^",«''e stopped again. She could

tr, rlT !T^^
?°w-that is, there was nothing now

nnn A^"- ^'f^'
''"' '^' ^'^ht Was miserable andpoor and the single gas-jet that wheezed and flickered

did little more than disperse the shadows from itsimmediate neighborhood in that inner room. BuT shecould see enough-she could see the bent and ill-clad
fi^re of Nicky V.ner, as she remembered him, an old,
gray-bearded man, wringing his hands in groveling
misery, while the mumbling voice, now whiS^^g and
pleading, now servile, now plucking up courage to in-dulge m abuse kept on without even, it seemed, a pausefor breath. And she could see the Adventurer, quite
unmoved, quite debonair, a curiously patient smile on
his face, standing there, much nearer to her, his right

\Zt 'u wt 'tP°'^?' ?f his coat, a somewhat sig^if-

tolded, legal-looking documents.

^«^L*''^" n^^
^^"^ ^^^ Adventurer speak.

What a flow of words!" said the Adventurer, in abored voice. "You will forgive me, my dear* Mr.
Viner, if I appear to be facetious, which I am not-
but money talks."

"You are a thief, a robber!" The old gray-bearded
'36
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Youco„,c to steal from a poor oldVan a„d_"°""
AdytlTZ-^ °^^[ ^' -«''"^" '-"-P'«d the

thiriff • T h,
^'^"'y; ^ ''•'ve not come to steal any-

S" T
'^ '""P'y """^ t° "» y°u these papers

?v the m.^r"' ''jr^', °"" y°" ^-'^°I yourselS
relflv m„,T •

*
''"u

"'•" «"»ideration, you arereal
y mos anxious to buy-at any price." '

^ "
""

pape s'are a lief l"*'"'-
"""'•^'^ '"'"^'^'y- "Those

Rhoda Gray felt the blood flush hotly to her cheek,

papers with provoking coolness against the ed/e of theplam deal table in front of him^ And soSow theresentment seemed to take a most peculiar phase She

manertS: If *'''';'/ ^^°"''*'"' reXmLt J^matter what the man did or sa d. It was as thnLh

I L ^ J '"*' ^''^ ^^'t -MAawerf of him Her hZA

it:tVt7u?f ^it/r'i^ ''"' ''^"-""^ -

'

u U L ,"^' ^"^ f^I* nothing of the sort! Wh„
Hrli'l'nwf"J^'f ''""l ^''^^ warhl toSne was tranUy a thief, wasn't he? And he was at

^Wh" ""'"I "r-"""" '° ^'"'^ lowest drii' oIt. What else did she expect? Because f,^ hS^u
^!^T1 °'

I
'''^''"'''' -" '' S^'her stttf

down^n'he/ "'''f
"^^

T'^ ''™ ''"^ '"'•de her? deep

reauy was one—made her hope it, and nourish that
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ner lite in these last few days? Was it tm* fl,.* .1!was no price she would norhav^p ij^.1 /o "d

The Adventurer broke the silence.

"It
2!'.?°' '"'' '^".' ^'- '^'""'" he "greed smoothlyIt would appear, then, from what youTay thaTTha?;been mistaken-even stupidly so, I am afraid A„HI

Slr^o ddic tf 'P°.'°«'" ^°' "y intrusion^t

J

as you so delicately put it i'«t nut " i-i« i- j i

ward i Hon
P°

«t"1.?'^
*°°'' » ^"'^'''^"d step to-

Vfner Th.n''-
^ ^"^ ^""^ good-night, then, Mr.

value to TI,!
'^"'""' " y^". ""*'• «" '^""•'tle,, of no

tnZh ^T '°J°" ""• °^ '^"""e, have no objectionto my handing them over to the police, who-i"
wii4 •waitr'"*'

^''*'" *''' '>*"" -""P^-J

.'.'^'*tL?"™"«''
the Adventurer.

beard-'Tlil!!!!" *
°^^ ^«^" """ "^'^^'-g « his

"YerK-rerit r^rgofra
^^idSS^,:!^^'-^""'"---^"^"-

coldj.'*'"

""'''
'"'' 5^°" "5^^" '"""'•''l *' Adventurer

TlrASv.!'"^-"* ^u' '^"L"
'"'' ^ "'»»d«« whine,

the door. """ '°°^ ""°^" '"^''''"^'l »'«P t°ward

"Three hundred I"
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Another itep,

""

wnd. you keep the mt Wl, •
"J°" ''"P « ^°^

Viner?"
P "« »"«»• Where ., the thoimnd, Mr.

table.
despairing cry, pointed to the

forlhe' ZT;ou\7^^'"''- "^°'''* ~"" °n you.

fasdS^l'^oTth^Tafcar^^^^ '"'"''''"' *'"-d
turer', were too It ^, ba'r/ ^T'^'"''^'

**": A'^''""

were there any articL.nn v r
"^ ™vering, nor

she could see^VaTt^a 'd'rt";* Zd" ''\"
Adventurer, his rlaht i,,„j l-n • . . ' ^"'^ "°w the

bulging the e where he knew i
'>'''' ^-^ P"^"^"' »"*J

revolver, stepp^S"bVuntlt"oThethr'? '• ^'t^'^
''"

with the table betweenTem '
'"^^'' '"""« ">' "*''"

despirinr^'at^^TSl '"'^ *"' -»'» ^''^

and jerked kToXrd'hfm t? " '^ *°P °^ '^' '»"«•

sideways a ttl-wav a mJ T^'" ''""'^'' *° »«de

and then sti k heTe?^butTh?A7 'T"
''^^'"•" '"*"•

had thrust theKm „f hi! w.T^'"^''' '" '" '"«»"*.

,.PP" « "'?"l» li= commanded „,tly

•» underneath, and " ^"^ ™*<=h
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a hideout jack-in-the-box the gray head popped above
the level of the table again, and quick at a flath, a
revolver wat thrust into the Adventurer't face; and
the Adventurer, caught at a disadvantage, since his
hand in his coat pocket was below the intervening
table top, stood there as though instantaneously trans-
formed into some motionless, inanimate thing, his
fingers still gripping at another sheaf of banknotes that
he had been In the act of scooping out from the narrow
aperture.

And then again Rhoda Gray stared, and stared now
as though bereft of her senses; and upon her crept,

cold and deadly, a fear and a terror t!iat seemed to en-

gulf her very soul itself. That head that looked like

a jack-in-the-box was gone; the gray beard seemed
suddenly to be shorn away, and the gray hair too, and
to fall and flutter to the table, and the bent shoulders
were not bent any more, and it wasn't Nicky Viner at
all—only a clever, a wonderfully clever, impersonation
that had been helped out by the poor and meager light.

And terror gripped at her again, for it wasn't Nicky
Viner. Those narrowed eyes, that leering, gloating
face, those working lips were Danglar's.
And, as from some far distance, dulled because her

consciousness was dulled, she heard Danglar speak.
"Perhaps you'll take your hand out of that right-

hand coat pocket of yours now!" sneered Danglar.
"And take it out

—

emptyI"
The Adventurer's face, as nearly as Rhoda Gray

could see, had not moved a muscle. He obeyed now,
coolly, with a shrug of his shoulders.

Danglar appeared to experience no further trouble
with the surface of the table now. He suddenly jerked
it almost off, displaying what Rhoda Gray now knew to
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"Help yourself fo^l, f- 'l'
'" **" '""'"g-

"There''isSfi7ey hotnTtLe" ^T' """'""^•

"xrAreiv:'-'--'^^-^^^^^^^^^^
inspet-o^tffi^ --PP-ntly ""'-e^wTh an
of ,one hand withfp^ of"ehe'Sr'"

'"'"^'' ^''"''^

he caught by you but I s..nn ° """> *''« ^ ""'d
extenuating ^irU3ScrTorie""toh' '"""-^ "''^^

an amazingly higher orrfVr „f • /n- ''"''^ ""n t"
for you, pL'g,arTis°norat 111" :S-"^e '" '"''

it effecti/ely a L^^rfe"w'aV"
'^ *" "'"''''

"Damn you 1" he snarled "T'll ,!, •.,« —J - . .
"ariea. 1 II take it away when

7 that time I'll have you

I

taEltt ofthrSerll'' '5" "^^ ^"'^ "-"y-
Do you know what Wre udL° • T' "?*'»' See?

"I have a fairlv7ood ?mL- ^ ""'.r" "''^'^ '^"^e?"
venturer smoothly.

* """K'n^'on." replied the Ad-

''WeTryoJ'do;.t'V,V'"'>'^''?d Danglar wickedly.

you the'strafht goods o-rthfl"; '"^.''"u"«'
^'» ^^ '«

of a mistake. And never m:„^
1'"°"

f
^*= "^ chance
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fourlc?'"
"°«°""'0"«ly- "I can't help listenmg, of

thrZ2 ""J"fi!'*
"? .'""" "'"'^ ^°'' y°""'lf when I'mthrough—whether it's necessary or notl" retorted

untf::: "'"T^^- u"^'T.1 P^ ^^ '^^'^ proposition toTut

together .f I let you see all the cards. Understand?You vc had your run of luck lately, quite a bit of it,haven t you, you and the White Moll? Well, it's mvturn now! YouVe been queering our game to the
lunit curse youl" Danglar thrust his working face

v,„?' "^^ T\'^' *'"^' ""'i """' to the Ad.
venturer WeU, what was the answer? Where did
you get the dope you made your plays with? It was
a anch, wasnt it, that there was a leak somewhere in
our own crowd?" He laughed out suddenly. "You
poor fool 1 Did you think you could pull that sort of
shiff forever? Did you? WeU, then, how do you like
the leak to-night? You get the idea, don't you?
Everybody, every last soul that is in with us, got the
details of what they thought was a straight play to-mght—and It leaked to you, as I knew it would; and
you walked into the trap, as I knew you would, because
the bait was good and juicy, and looked the easiest
thing to annex that ever happened. Fifty thousand
dollars! Fifty thousand—nothing! AU you had to
do was to get a few papers that it wouldn't bother
any crook to get, even a near-crook like you, and
then come here and screw the money out of a helpless
old man, who was supposed to have been discovered to
be a miser. Easy, wasn't it? Only Nicky Viner
wasn t a miser 1 We chose Nicky because of what hap-
pened two years ago. It made things look pretty near
right, didnt It? Looked straight, that part about
Ferhner, too, didn't it? That was the come-on. Perl-
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and handy whefe y^J S;"!'?.^'''"*^'' '^em^i"

quiet insolencl ^' •"**'™P*«'d ^^e Adventurer, with

^«£'^Stt^.™
could^-t cover oursri"" thtfc" '^^ '*' -'^ -
This IS the place We hr„ L ! ^^^^ ^^ <=°"W here,
while ago, as soon as we h"-?* '^V"'^ *^^^' h^-«= a
That was the only b of sfa^ !° .•

"^ °' ^'"^'^^ ^iner.
make the story ring true ri-hf * ! ""' ^''^ *° ^° »<>

it was necess7ry. ^I wouSv"^
*° '^'^ ^'^«^'"' '" «se

you and the White M^Uhad hJ^"
"""'' """"^y ^^

then you would neither nf L''
"""^ together, for

^an that other roo^" tC M I'
^°' '"^ ^^^'^^^

But we weren't taSg any chan es ^'n,
'"'^'^ *''"'^-

compliment of admitting that J.'' " '^''^ y°" *''«'

p«'ng you off your g^ard al T""' •?"""''"« °"
happened, you came Ee ^o'^ k*?

"'"^ '^^ " it
either of you were aloneT ' ^T^ ''on<=- °«- if
tion that had to be settled fn ? T}^"' ''"^'^ P^oposi-
on the head out tLretV h"u ?^ J"^* knocking you
and so, as I say, we wer S't

' ;" f
•'* °'^" '°°^'

account of the Ihtle trouble tf t?""? *"5^ ''«* ""
and the money. WeS to .? f° ^i""'

''"•* ^aWe
Danglar paused for a momentJ \°1 everything!"
with narrowed eyes °ThT/\u°'^ ^^^ Adventurer
end. I hoped I'd g^t you bo.h ?' 1*°"^' ''"'='» ^^c
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arc. If you'd been together, you would have gone
out—together. As it is, I'll see that you don't do any
more harm anyway, but you get one chance. Where

' is she ? If you answer that, you will, of course, answer
a minor question and locate^that 'leak'forme, that I was
speaking about a moment ago. But we'll take the main
thing first. And you can take your choice between a bul-
let and a straight answer. Where is the White Moll ?"

Rhoda Gray's hand felt out along the wall for sup-
port. Was this a dream, some ghastly, soul-terrifying

nightmare I Danglar! Those working lips! That
callous vidousness, that leer in the degenerate face. It

seemed to bring a weakness to her limbs, and seek to
rob her of the strength to stand. She could not even
hope against hope; she knew that Danglar was in
deadly earnest. Danglar would not have the slightest
compunction, let alone hesitation, in carrying out his
threat. Terrified now, her eyes sought the Adven-
turer. Didn't the Adventurer know Danglar as she
knew him, didn't he realize that there was deadly
earnestness behind Danglar's words? Was the man
mad, that he stood there utterly unmoved, as though
he had no consideration on earth other than those
carefully manicured finger nails of his I

And then Danglar spoke again.
"Do you notice anything special about this gun I'm

holdmg on you?" he demanded, in low menace.
The Adventurer did not even look up.
"Oh, yes," he said indifferently. "I fancy you got

it out of a dime novel, didn't you? One of those si-

lencer things."

"Yes," said Danglar grimly; "one of those silencer
things. Where is she?"
The Adventurer made no answer.
The color in Danglar's face deepened.
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,^^

orKanization frnm if •
•"' *"' '^^ "«=n in our

owed you from I>erl„,erVoffic; tl'th s pTce^'rif

But4 u"' a^d. ''"£;?f„',Vti7
»«."«4

out. This gun won't mat^ ™ u -^ ^^'^ '* ^°''''»

likely to aro^e The iL^aS oTttu^H'"' f"^
'^ ""'^

it does, it doesn't mat^rl/J^ u
*^""'' ''"' ^^o" '^

out by the front door Th7""''!rJ''
'"'"'' «'''"8

they hear the shot slin ."n h
" "^Z^™' *«= "'""*=

you see it's got a lod hn i? k
',""' ""'' ^''^ ^oor-

beat it by thr/ire esin. h''.''"'*
"" "-'""l '^^^ we

there. Ge thefdea?^ A ^'^™? ?'" '^"^^ '^'"dow

thinking that^^l^/a^-l^tsk'^irr'^ '"°

sSn^^J^tit^S^^s^^^^^^^
f.W..p ^..^'SK dK,t„r.of

'

Nicky VineV-lh? W^ i,
,^°°^ ^""^ °^ ^»d for

dredV;;rti^ h^tilr Se?p JLnTi^^fguess you're worth that much to usl"
'^ ^

fo.!^
''°'"™«- seized upon Rhoda Gray. It seemed

tiJ^ f •'*• '""^"'"^ ''^ "'"d. She fough it f«nticaUy, stnvmg to think, and to think cleariy. Eve^
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even out is the itnu^Tf^. !" '"V"" «> Bn>rd, op

movement, as Danglar himself was TWeffre Dan?ar, and logically enough from his So St h" dumped to the conclusion that, since they hid not come

Danglar's voice was rasping in her ears.

"YouVe"anf'"f 'I
''"^

^'l"
''" "'8''*'" he snarled,lou ve got one chance. I've told you what it isYou re lucky to have it. We'd sooner ha7e you ouiof the way for keeps. I'd rather drop you in yourtrades than let you live. Where is the White MoU?''

DangfarnV' "'' '"'" ""''^ contemptuo^ at

idea^X woVd.-'
"""'"^' "' '^"^^'^ ^« »«8fa»«t

^^nglar laughed ironically.
You liel" he flung out hoarsely. "Do vou thinkyou can get away with that? Well, thiXaS

or no^ °wT' '?•" '•' ''" '"^ --^ whether yoXS^or not. We caught you to-night in a trap; we'll catch
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,^y

venturer's voice/%reDeatfhf.T^""'°",'" *•>« Ad-
the young lady you ref^r ,„ i iJk''".""*

^*"^ '^heve
not make that statem!„/Jvi,°"''^>/

^°'"'<^' ^ut I did

beHeve it. To f^T j su^^„f
^'^'''' *''''* y°" '^""W

that, even if I did LoH h„ m' '!T''\'^
'° »'*'»

seeing you damned bSo^rTAotdto'-^^^^
'""'"" '"

heiSri^tTdrti'^Advr^ ."'' -°'-
"I'll mV- ; * Adventurer's head

closete ^iVfinhtT" "k^
^P°S- through

A hnrrlM.
/.".^hen I count three. Onel"

crifd t'l ttrtj'^h'a^''"''''
^'»° ^^ ^^«

to fire on the insTan7 Iti u
""'

'° ""'"^ ^^"^'^
turer in any ca e It wolTV "°u "'r^ '^^ Adven-
those two men bthe nTv.

''"' *''*' *'«"*'- *'». ^r
"Two I"

'°°'" *° ™*h '« here.

horrorMat shel!/?""'
'^' ^'' ^olng mad :vith

iftratp^^t'th^^' '^^^^^^^^^^^^^

conscious thatTiL hTSdra
"

T''^
""'

T^^ ^he was
by instinct. Da„lrl,ff?^i'^'7°'^*''"*''°"«h
she shrank from f k^n„ £ '£ Adventurer's I But
a prayer. They had cflVH k

''P" '^"'^ breathing

in South America w?e;f27adT'''!f*''''^''^
with her father It wa^ « ^I""*^*^

^"'^ "^den
but that might mean*S;SS ''^ '" ^^"^'»''
to hit Dandar's am, T. A /

" '^^^ "°* so easy

voIverDanlarLld^n^V .'"^'f *
''""'^' "^ ^be re-

she ^ *'^**' '"^ '^ '''•^ "sked that and missed.
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tiZul\hV -^ '°V,
°^ " "P*"* *" ^«"t racketing

through the silence hke a cannon shot, and the short.
VICIOUS tongue-aame from Rhoda Gray's revolver muzl
z\c stabbed through the black. There was a scream ofmingled surprise and fury, and the revolver in Dang-
lar s hand clattered to the Hoor. She saw the Adven-
turer spring quick as a panther, at the other, and sawhim whip blow after blow with terrific force full into
Danglar s face; she heard a rush of feet coming from
the corridor behind her; and she flung herself forward
into the inner room, and, panting, snatched at the

fn«n/!l aT""^ u
"''"^ '"'^ 8™P'"« f°' the bolt,found It, and shot it home in its grooves

^
And she stood there, weak for the moment, and

nnfL ^^ 1^ f™" ^" '=y'=»-«'>d behind her theypounded on the door, and there came a burst of oaths

;

and in front of her the Adventurer was smiling gravely
as he covered Danglar with Danglar's own revolver;
and Danglar, as though dazed and half stunned from
the blows he had received, rocked unsteadily upon his
teet. And then her eyes widened a little. The pound-mg on the door, the shouts, the noise, was beginning to
arouse what inmates there were in the tenement, and
there wasn t an instant to lose—but the Adventurernow was calmly gathering up, to the last one, and
pocketing them, the banknotes with which Danglar
had baited his trap. And as he crammed the money
into his pockets, he spoke to her, with a curious soft-
ness, a great, strange gentleness in his voice:

I owe you my life, Miss Gray. That was a won-
derful shot. You knocked the revolver from his hand
without even grazing his fingers. A very wonderful
shot, and—will you let me say it?—you are a very
wonderful woman."
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^^^

"Oh, quick I" she whispered wildlv "T .«. c -j
this door will not hold."

^' "™ "^"'^^

friL?here w«%S'^r' 'k*^
*''.'/" "<^«P«. »o our

Adventurer, as h^comn^^i *° '"(°™ ""'" "'^ ^he

lar. "Will you oo.nT-^P"''''*'^'^ *he last dol-

please? I am afrS ?h-r;;^'""k^'" ^"y. '' you
gently, and a^he L,1il ^l^u °'"«'" '^ ''«'« ""-
will need a little assSinr, ''r''"

^'?«^' ^ ^''"'T^ he
Danglar suddenly by fhe/ollar Tr'"~^'^ ""«ht
Gray ran to the window anJ S ^" "" " ^''oda
the man unceremon "usir/rrn *J?^

" "?' ""'^ ™*hed
it would be a mTsS tj^l^fve himTr7-''i'"''8^"'open the door, or even be ninl

''""''• ^*= ""ght
something do^n „„ ^ "ro^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

-ough to throw
US very well as a host,^^ WmV '° ^^ *.''°"''^ *"ve
Miss Gray?" ^'- ^'" ^^^^ «° first, please,

condition. Windows wer* !.„ • l
' half-dazed

From back insideTheTon ^.u"'".^
'''" ''"'^ there,

heavily upon the door .nH*
^'

''u°^*
"'"^'^ ""ore

^^
Hurry, please. Miss Gray !'? prompted the Adven.

Sh!^el"het;Vt' X 'f 7 '" ''^^ ^°--«-
the ground rnd i7^H \* '^f

only one story above

hourfsTce'she h^H fi Tu*"''! '°"8: hut it seemed

the t m?had been ir*^ '^/l
'^°'' '^"""S^ ^""^ ^"ew

minute 2,d now on th"f
'^ '''' '?"."'^ "-ore than a

that 5-efdoS,Tw;!;^ngTadt'nrr^ ^^'

IhVrpryf
^^' ^'-^ ''"''• ^'^ AdvenJuTer-s'vSLXTu;
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timl^i'ii'-^'"^ ''''"I"'
Danglarl I didn't waste thetime to bnng you along because it affordeT!!!. .amusement. Tliev've fn»nA XJ I

""Prded me any

;* »!.-„ c -^
. ' ""™ ™e fire escape there hnf

wllX^e:?:''"'^'"''
^°'" ••'"''^'d out in sudden.

Goitre! lo'n'el"""'''"'
Do you hear? For

tJ^7^'^"'^ '" °" '''« lower platform toMth-r n„™

supporting the .an by the cotr 'of"ht e^at
"" '""

r,„ V ""^ *''' Adventurer abruptly "that w«

escape will^o hirto7'*M[ss° Grar To M '"
mmd ^-there's a pafr^ot handc^rin^^JKafdZ
HaSf'Jrhet'se'S'ir '"f^''^

""* ''''*'*-«^-
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teV;o?,^.KL'S''T ^"? °"^- Drop'

l«ne, and Mr. DangUr wo„°/lI? »..
"2"' "'*° *^^

hi.'te:,?£SfK- She felt
her hold, and she cau^hf hJu ?'"P " «'•« '« go
not know why. and fcU the hS^ m"*

'^'^'^'"^y' »''« ^^

^owl he whispered. "Together 1"

.AWanXtitS^tr^^^^^^ A
from above ansSereilaTdfhelrf- •^/^'I'.ing yeU
shots, and the sound as of h„„?^ I'"'

*'^' °^ "'""tive
iron rung, of the fire escape and" h

''"""'"^ °" *»>«

for they were putting d stanr). K t *i'"L
'"°" ^"^''y.

they could runfan^citeHn.K ''""''/'""" " '"» ««
exclamations.

*'*^ °"*''"« °f Profanity and

"t'7'''^l''°"'* foUowI" panted th^ ajThose shots of thy,r. ^
V'^'ca tfte Adventurer.

the police, and tLy'U trv S°" ^'" '»''«' "'"nned
It's lucky your siot'iJsS wasnfhe^*'' ^" «"*
man on the beat. I was TfraL t u ^ 'i' P'f"!-

to a rapid walk—an^.^
"treet, moderated their pace

Gray dr'ews^SLjiS,^"^ ^'^ " «'"'"»

way, and held out^^h^htd tT °* »"°^'- aUey.
now, as he had said. AndAeV.! "'^ '^'" '"'*'• "fe
why, though her resolution Talterrd" .v.,™"?

""°"»
80 the rest of the way akne Sh^

'"''' *'" ''"'"'^ay aione. She was not sure that
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iiH

•he trusted this strange "gentlemin," who was a thief
with his pockets crammed even now with the money
that had lured him almost tt> his death; but, too, she
was not altogether sure that she distrusted him. But
all that was secondary. She must, as soon as she could,
get back to Gypsy Nan's garret. Like that other night,
she dared not take the risk that Danglar, by any
chance, might return there—and find her gone after
what had just happened. The man would be beside
himself with fury, suspicious of everything—and sus-
picion would br fatal in its consequences for her. And
so she must go. And she could not become Gypsy Nan
again with the Adventurer looking on I

. '!^M P*"^ **"•" '•*' "'<* » l'«le unsteadily. "Good-
night!"

"Oh, I say, Miss Gray I" he protested quickly. "You
dont mean that I Why, look here, I haven't had a
chance to tell you what I think, or what I feel, about
what you ve done to-night—for me."

She shook her head.

"T'"".Jtt
^°*^'^« y°u ""d say," she answered

quietly We are only quits. You have done quite
as much for me."

"But, see here, Miss Gray I" he pleaded. "Can't
we come to some understanding? We seem to have a
jolly lot in common. Is it quite necessary, really nee-
essary, that you should kr p me off at arm's-length?
Couldn t you let down the oars just a little? Couldn't
you tell me, for instance, where I could find you in case
of'—real necessity?"

She shook her head again.
"No," she said. "It is impossible."
He drew a little closer. A sudden earnestness deep-

ened his voice, made it rasp a little, as though it were
not wholly within control.
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.mSdih1ra.r" '" " '"°-"*—<J then he

;;You score Miss Gray." he murmured.

th. Si
."*'"• *•"="' »''« "id again. "I will m bv

"M 7 ''JI' '
y°" ^y tJie street." *° ''''

No I Wait I" he said gravely "If „„»(,;„„ -i,
change your mind—and I shall nof h"

."°*'"''8 will

fnr 9. J« I— 7 " ""^ f** "nportunate

hoped you would ffo there T h,„!
''^.°" ^

Nt^hout:
"'^" ^ 5fa"-'4tvss?;"o?iy3;

toTeach her » ''"" '"" ''^''^ '" "" you^houK?
"I-I don't understand," she said a little uncertainly.
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It

It II timple enough," he uid. "Gypty Nin it now
one of thoie you have mott to fetr. Gypiy N«n ii
merely « diiguwe. She i* no more Gypiy Nin than
you are."

'

Rhoda Gray caught her breath.
"Not Gypiy Nan I" ihe repeated—and fought to

keep her voice in control. "Who ii ihe, then?"
The Adventurer laughed ihortly,
"She ii quite doiely connected with that gentleman

we left amng himself on the fire eicape," he laid
grimly. Gypsy Nan ii Danglar'i wife."

It was very itrange, very curioui—the aUeyway
leemed suddenly to be revolving around and around,
and It leemed to bring her a giddineii and a faintness.
Ihe Adventurer was standing there before her, but
she did not see him any more; she could only see, as
from a brink upon which the tottered, a gulf, abysmalm Its horror, that yawned before her.
"Thank you—thank you for the warning." Was

that her voice speaking so calmly and dispassionately?
I will remember it. But I must go now. Good-night

again 1" *

He said comething. She did not know what. She
only knew that she was hurrying along the alleyway
now, and that he had made no effort to stop her, and
that she was grateful to him for that, and that her
composure, strained to the breaking point, would have
given away if she had remained with him another in-
itant. Danglar'swifel It was dark here in the alley-
way, and she did not know where it led to. But did it
matter? And she stumbled as she went along. But
It was not the physical inability to see that made her
.**"?/"—" ^" « brain-blindness that fogged her loul
itseu. His wife I Gypsy Nan was Danfftar's fFife.
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ror. created by"nLaL^^"" ^u'^l""^ "'^^"^ '"•

it, screaming i„ panieScL if .
"''' \"''' "'"^ ''°'"

been no othir place ««f,«
hyster.a-but there had

word .eemed to reach the „te™%T u*"^"
^he

Safe I Well, it waAtJ^Sr '*''*' "^ '""y-

had''2lraS'i:° TtV'T!, "7 -"» '^-'^

nothing else. ZTlll Ln u u'
'"!** '^"'^ *<> do

the edfe of he1^?bed J.r^^
that night, huddled on

to herRevolver ai thouJS /f"*-^/'"'*"'*
tenaciously

to relinquish it from h" 1 "'r ^°'- '"'" »" '"«««
ways lisLing fo Tfoo" tfo tL "'-T*'

''""'"«' »>•

that dark hall below 21 fLtV ""t' '°"" "P '™'n
all the terror, that h-^--'^^ '"""''^ ''''""

had kept orrLrat„^i,l"/«'''."P°".''". her mind
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^^1^ tar."jr.-'x?-!
anVn u

"* *''"" "" °»"«'" had not com<^
Danal

'".•'" Z? deliberately on her way to ,SDan^ar h.mselfl But the daylight had done more

St it'h'aH
?' 'T^'P^'''''^ darkness of the panight, It had brought, if not a measure of relief atleast a sense of guidance, and the final decision perfl

toISmit d^ft^t"*"
^'y-""l"» "he were willing

iameTer fl.h '
° ^""^ "^ everything, her own good

h^ri!V !u • L-';.''
""'"*=• t° '•"n from it all and livehenceforth m hiding in some obscure place far awavbranded m the hfe she would have left behind heTas

would not, do this while her intu tion, at least insoirerfher with the faith to believe that there was sTin»

dice, perhaps-but there was no other way. Danglar

ifJ^T u''^
'^T'.^ere at the bottom of the crime

she had h' T- ^'^"^ ^'^ She could not go on «she had been doing, merely in the hope of sfumblinaupon so^e clew that would serve to^xoneratfheTThere was not time enough for that. Danglar's trao

N ckvV-""'^
'"^ '^^ Adventurer last night in oldNicky Viner's room proved that. And the fact thatge woman who had originally masqueraded as G^s^

wa,V f"\
^''•''/' ^"y- ""^^ masquerading now-

Sh« c?r/ f
'"^'' P"""'^ •* ^ thousandfold more.She could no longer remain passive, arguing with heJl
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^lt^"iusr„".i:rr ore"" ^^r«°- -

or later. ^Tjrm^^^^'klVT'' °{'^r''" »°°""

criminal band of which Sant, " '"'""'^ °^ '^^
head; to search ourfts laiVS -f

^" ^PPa-^ently the
to the heart of it o^ n fV"""'^' *° reach
ments, and to discover X I?®^'

P"^"'" '"°^«-

""•ght watch hi,^ rrurl 1 ' '"'^'•' ''^'' "»•-

task! True she tn^J k ^ ^" "°' ^"'^h a hopeless
than three oVtiscXt'cir' 'k'^

"'«''.' ^"•^Vmore
starting Point f^Jr;h1r^'to''^ w'^^V^ "'"^ ^
Shluker's junk shop where she haJ/ j^l"^ "^^^

on Danglar and Skeenv on /h • u *1!™^'* ""= '"bles

to make the SparroT their
„"'^

r'^
''^'^ P'''""^*^

therefore, that Shluklr hZ.HZt ^' ^" °^^'°"^.

junk shop, was one of the „r' *''^P'•°P"etor of the
ing to Shlukerl noV

°'«*'""''°"- She was go-

by magic a crowd was cdlectSrar ^^'u ^l
^'"'"8''

of a povertv-stricker, \; M ^8 "°'"'^ ^^e doorway
made the 1 "tf"'n*X

'^°^"/"'"« house that

instant before he street's „^,Tf-^- i^"^
^''"^ ''"* »"

immersed in its wraSngS?t ^"T''^ ^''^ •>""
lined the curb, the "am J^'j'

*''" P.^^^'-^art men who
one save thei^ owners U^ ''"'^.'^""ted by every
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ward agam. And now, on the outskirts of the crowd.he could see quite plainly. There were two orSlow step, that led up to the doorway, and a man and

Tu^r'/ "'"'^'"« *"«• The womTn ias

•he hed m her hand, obviously subconsciously
obviously qu.te oblivious of it. a huge basket dl tooverflowing with, as nearly as Rhoda Gray couldjudge, all sorts of purchases, as though out'^of the

ZlenH!^^
^'" P.*"''^/ S"''^*" shower had suddenlj

v^^ -iyP"" ^"- ^"«1 "he was gray, and well be^

ri "'u'^u
'«'- "*^ "yi"8 bitterly; and hir free

?ive idr^ot'
'° ^"^P"";! '•""'f - -'h the nstinc!t ve dea of supporting her companion, was clutchedtightly around the man's shoulders. And the manrocked unsteadily upon his feet. He was ^U TnH

S"' r„d°"" *1r ''l^.^°'"»"'
"^ cSvels'o?

teature, and miserably thin of shoulder, and blood

hefk a^nl''t '""l"'^
'"'^ '^''"" "^ ashenrhoiow

inV^u^^^^'"' ^^ ""**'' exclamations Of thl

uu f^°^^ *^"y heard him cough.
Khoda Gray glanced around her. Where scarwlva second before she had been on the outer frS 5^he crowd, she now appeared to be in the ver^ cfnter

^1\, ^°7"r" T^'^e "P hehind her/womenwho wore shawl, as she did. only the shawls w^«r L° if"f 't"-'
'"'J "^nVshed up beSher mostly men of swarthy countenance, who worearclets of gold in their ears; and, brushing her skirts

l7w« a c^;?
7°™''' '^'", ^»y deeper into the pressIt was a crowd composed abnost entirely of the foreimd«nent which inhabited that quarter-and the3

£:e Ih'"-?.^"'""^';*''
"'* ever-increasing vTo-lence. She did not understand. And she could not
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'^9

wa. being sTuT oJ'/'orS t""" " *»•" '^-'-'^
front of her. who hudh^"J\\V'\'^'''''^y '«
three or four to a reserv^H 1 »

half-naked tot of
. AndthenayounTm,„ ""J'°'''''»''ead.
n the Bad La„T"af r«etS?l 'P '''^ ^""

corner of her Luth'"^'^
^"'' '"'"<^d ^im out of the

T£Vung^rj:rt'^--'^ed.
"<; 'V "s "lan grinned.

HeStSl'w^f- ?- 'le old guy,"
tongue from oneS 'f V "

'^^l'
"""vement Ks

grinned again. "anVoLt'ffif 5 **•

V'!'"'
-<i

ne had enough coin fo ,„» j .
^ccordm' to him

De moll's hi" wTfe A "" ^' ''^^^^ "^ Noo Yoikl
somewhere for a few velr.r"^"* *" hell-an'-gone
girl starved. Den bLk h/.

"""" ^°''' ^'"''^ de old
wid his pockets full an' de ,??"•? "°'^'' '« to^Iay
»n' goes out to buy 'uj all1 "^ ^' «''"'* » handful!
a.n't had none forM ^^l"" "t'

'""''« '^e'
she finds de old ffeezer^l; j 7 ^n she comes back
«ome guy's hit ffa ,r«rol H t"'

'" » '^'''»''. "'
coop wid de mazuma But vouff ^^u'"' ^'"^" ^e
of here before youse ^et.f ^ ^ '"^ better get out
for an old skirtTke ?ouL dJ h , "^^u"'"'^

"° ?'««
on.de hop in a mfnute °. ""?"*" f«= down here
sprinklin'de street rdddrfleetin'^r.*' -""^ ''*««»
I'kely to get hurt. See?'^ T? '*'"«'=Ps> youse are
force his way through the crnw/°""?

""*" ««««d to
better cut loose, moSer 1" he !J "^J""

"^°"« had
der.

"^ner' he warned over his shoul-
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It was good advice. Rhoda Gray took it. She had

scarcely reached the next block when the crowd behind
her was being scattered pell-mell and without ceremonym aU directions by the police, as the young man had
predicted. She went on. There was nothing that she
could do. The man's face and the woman's face
haunted her. They had seemed stamped with such
abject misery and despair. But there was nothing that
she could do. It was one of those sore and grievous
cross-sections out of the lives of the swarming thou-
sands down here in this quarter which she knew so in-
timately and so well. And there were so many, many
of those cross-sections I Once, in a small, pitifully
meager and restricted way, she had been able to help
some of these hurt lives, but now Her lips tight-
ened a little. She was going to Shluker's junk shop.
Her forehead gathered in little furrows as she

walked along. She had weighed the pros and cons of
this visit a hundred times already during the day; but
even "O, instinctively to reassure herself lest some ap-
parently minor, but nevertheless fatally vital, point
might have been overlooked, her mind reverted to it
again. From Shluker's viewpoint, whether Gypsy Nan
was in the habit of mingling with or visiting the other
members of the gang or not—a matter upon which she
could not even hazard a guess—her visit to-night must
appear entirely logical. There was last night—and,
as a natural corollary, her equally natural anxiety on
her supposed husband's account, providing, of course,
that Shluker was aware that Gypsy Nan was Danglar's
wife. But even if Shluker did not know that, he knew
at least that Gypsy Nan was one of the gang, and, as
such, he must equally accept it as natural that she
should be anxious and disturbed over what had hap-
pened. She would be on safe ground either way. She
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pT" fa;;^rfir"r "^'^ -«
spot by the sound nf vl 1

*'"' P"''"- attracted to the

thieves' resort in an au5on "nl' "' ' well-known
able locahty.

" '°° well-known and question-

Th^t rj;Vh'eTe%n?'°"^'''- J' '^^ "-^'^ true.

handcuffedTo he te esc- r'xu'^
^'^' ^»"g'"-

The humor of the situ io„ '"l"'
"''"''''•«'^-

ended there. Danriarw,
"^^ "°' long-lived; it

fox; and Danglar ^tX m
'"""*"? '*' ^''^ P^^^'^^ial

of explaining hfspredicamTr"'' '" '^"P"''*'' ""d
to the police had as the?" '"• '°'"' ?'='"*'"'= way
form. Danelar's stnS

'''^'•ess.on went, run true to
even rose abov hi ^^j,

" -P°«ed ^Y the papers,

.cunning, because if play?d tfZfu T!^ °^ "'"°"
instantly to the polfce- and^^ran

."'"'^ """ 'PP"''**
cause what the police c'ouWfi/^ V™"'

"°' °"'y ^e-

likely, but also b«ause? Itfned' '''°"i
'"'" '""^"^ '*

'n itself; and, furthermore n .

""".''""'" "^ truth

still another ciuntntharWsfr^" '""'. *"red on
police into renewed acrivifii V ""'* ''*'""^'=«te the
in the one thing tt o7e a ^'Ld" r"'Pr'"» '"'"
moment, must obsess WmaC n °''i?'"

'''"' ''t that
ery of herself, the Whi™ uJa "'^"^'^^ ^iscov-

oil/lieT HXtbS i2-''
''?^"^'"'' --th and

staLd, when L ,aw a itl! '^°-V'''
^''"*' '''= ^'^'^

bore out hlstTiLteSrt th
*'^ P''«' -'^^

one he thought she^TC,XZlZ:iZ.f:
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fool of himself by caUing in the police until he wu
Sde Ind hJ'Vif"''*^'

•*» *" '^"»"y foUowed her in!side, and heard her go upstairs, and crept up after

Til^lnfrulV°°"'- }' ^" "»« White Moll. aUnght; and the shots came from her companion a man

l^ZX^Tr^'^ minutely-the descriS bdnS

ttinklaJ he n "T"' "^ ""**• The/seemed ;ftnink that he, Danglar, was a plain-clothes man andtried to sicken him of his job by friehteninrh^ A a
then they f ^ him throigh thVSoTand d"wn the

morW .ifP'' f"*^ ^"iT'^ '''™ ^J*"' With handcTffs to

delibem.rt"'/"''
'^' ^''•'^ ^°"'' ^'"P^nion haddehberately fired some more shots to make sure of

tteaV'ruVSt" ''' '"- -' ^- '^' -^ o^

Pap^ntd^^^^^^
the Mce, though his story was believed to be truefor certamly the man would make no mistake a, to

police could find out about it, coinc ded with his ownstatement,, and he would naturally therefore haTeseen her many times in the Bad Lands when she w«woriang there under cover of her despicable r61e ofsweet and innocent charity. Danriar had mX "
pretensbns to self-righteoless-hfwas too c^fe for

tion" S\ l^u"""^
*''" '"' ^^^ "° ""P^ific occupa-2 tiat h fT 'T?'' *^ ^""'''•"g J''"' « gooddeal, that he followed the horses-that, franklfhe

Spadl'sstolh "t-'''rt*"'^^---""-'d!
7J.A t

-^^ P"'""' •'"*• '^ »0' *''«' papers had notstated where it was. Rhoda Gray's face, under die

Kd°'te Na"-s disguise, gre^ troubled and per!plexed. Neither had the papers, even the evening
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part of the authorities to br^.T'"":f '^"'^ o" the
the man i„ the case/as ^ey cfll//;K"'iT'''

^"^ "'"'
justice, and ^ ^*"*«' the Adventurer, to

-SJ: 'tt,;lff''':,^^7^rer caused her n.i„d to
piqued and aroused h ™rioZh% ^!!"'= ''^ '»«d
;«t „,ght, seemed more c^mSAh ''• ''" "°^' »'"«
It was strange, most strVn„ i '=''*"«'='• than ever,
and hen, halbecTm ZZ'ovlni ".7 'tj ''^"' ''^»

niuch; but last night she hTd "„1:/^- ^'"^ ""'^ him
accounts. She had tol5 hb. ^^ ^'J^,'"™ »"d squared
ng more. If a sense of Sit^d. ^ '''"'^ '"'" "°th.
^look upon him with-f^ih— '1,°""."-«d her
What was the use of that? hTTv l^"

•"* ''" ^'P'-
a part of her life, soi ^hltl 1''°"^' "" ""^h
dust in the eyes of othe« thJ

'*' *•"* throwing of
«lf off for some one S' 4t 'ff"' ?"*'"S of her-
ranted though it might! thatl?"* '^"''P''""' '^'•^
deceive herself f Why „ot f«nM T"? ""'^ ""^ to
soul, already in the^secr"? thl^^

''^'"'* '° ^» "^n
herself_for a thief?Wh *'»«'/a'-ed " spite of
hurt had come, one that Z^ "f \*"'' *^«t a%rea
know, a hurt tCVo£ fastX .7 '"k ' ^""''^ «^"

stubbornl'aS^JSerSm ''^ "^'^ ^°"«''^ » »'«-.
self that he was not a thief 81?^''?' '° ^°"'''"« her:
at the incident that Lred /r "^'"''l'^'^

'"'"g^ly

- only suggested,SprThetX^^lt
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1(9

1

m disguise, working on some case in which Danglar and
the gang had been mixed up; and, as she tried to arguem this wise, she tried to shut her eyes to the fact that
the same pocket out of which the handcuffs came was
at exactly the same moment the repository of as many
stolen banknotes as it would hold. She had tried to
argue that the fact that he was so insistently at work
to defeat Danglar's plans was in his favor; but that
argument, like all others, came quickly and miserably
to grief, Where the "leak" was, as Danglar called
It, that supplied the Adventurer with foreknowledge
ot the gangs movements, she had no idea, save that
perhaps the Adventurer and some traitor in the eane
were m collusion for their own ends—and that cer-
tainly did not lift the Adventurer to any higher plane,
or wash from him the stigma of thief.

She clenched her hands. It was all an attempt at
argument without the basis of a single logical premise.
It was silly and childish I Why hadn't the man been
an ordinary, plain, common thief and criminal—and
looked like one? She would never have been at-

u ""'ij u^^l"" *h''^
'''*'' t'"'ough gratitude 1 Why

should he have a 1 the graces and ear-marks of breed-
ing? Why should he have all the appearances of t
gentleman? It seemed a needlessly cruel and addi'
tional blow that fate had dealt her, when already shtwas living through days and nights of fear, of hor-
ror, of trepidation, so great that at times it seemed
she would hterally lose her reason. If he had not
looked, yes, and at times, acted, so much like a thor-
ough-bred gentleman, thei. would never have come to
her this hurt, this gulf between them that could notnow be spanned, and in a personal way she would
never have cared because he was—a thief.
Her mental soliloquy ended abruptly. She had
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And now, unlike that other night when .hi hoH fi i

at least to 8«r to^lh^'^ T""" '^'"'"8 ''"'^ »"ved

con,. » «rVi^ll' "Ah . T'"r ''' •*• I'"'

order with , h.!
^'Wout the slightest attempt at

Ksnment, a small, dassed-m partition affair, aend of the shop.

in tiil'ln!,
•|"P'""'»°" had been that therem the shop, but now, from the other side

. at the far

was no one
of the glau
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upon her, and that the occupant was beckoning to her
witn nis hand to come forward.

She scuffled slowly, but without hesitation, up the
•hop. She intended to employ the vernacular that was
part of the disguise of Gypsy Nan. If Shluker, for
Uiat was certainly Shluker there, gave the slightest in-
dication that he took it amiss, her explanation wouldcome glibly and logically enough—she had to be care-
tul; how was she supposed to know whether there wasany one else about, or not I

"
'^i'°J" ,'•'"; "'*^ ^''^'y- »» »''« ««ched the door-

^*Ul V '"i^
°'^"' »"'^ P*""«J on the threshold.

Shifty little black eyes met hers, as the bald head,
tringed with untrimmed gray hair, was lifted from a
battered desk, and the wizened face of an old man was
disclosed under the rays of the tin-shaded lamp. He
grinned suddenly, showing discolored teeth—and in-
stinctively she drew back a little. He was an uninvit-
ing and exceedingly disreputable old creature.

.« w '/u' ^u?'."
•>« K'-nted. "So you've come to

see od Jake Shluker, have you? Tain't often you
cornel And what's brought you, eh?"

"I can read, can't I?" Rhoda Gray glanced fur-
tively around her, then leaned toward the other. "Say.
wots de lay? I been scared stiff all day. Is dat
straight wot de papers said about youse-know-who get-
tin pinched?"- *

A scowl settled over Shluker's features as he
nodded.

^
"Yes; it's straight enough," he answered. "Damn

em, one and all I But they let him out again."

"toT"' 1' «*?*'"."PP'«'«'«d R'loda Gray earnestly.
Where is he, den?"
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SMuker ihook hit head.
"He didn't My," „ld Shluker.
lie didn t ..y?" echoed Rhodt Gray, a little tartly.

him?" ^
"""'

'" '^''^'' "y' "«^« y«"« •««

.'.'w' i7*5 *'.l'""l,!°
"" " '«•« "'hile ago."

'Well, den"_Rhoda Gray risked a more oeremn.tory tone—"where is he?"
««» a more peremp-

Shluker shook his head again

say."
*'"™*'''" *" "'**• "^'"' *«"'"' ^". h« di«J«'t

Rhoda Gray studied the wizened and repulsive oIH
creature, that, huddled in his chair in the diJty b^xSn httle office, made her think of some crafty oldspider urking m it, web for unwary prey. Wm them T^!? u"I

,W" ^' '" »"y degree suspidoj.?

.^''thJrf
**' ^'\ ^' ^'^ 8iven not the subtest

or ui^!^
uncouth language was either unexpected

a^l the rest of the ganfi^-<xcept Danglarl-GypsyNan was accepted at face value as just GypsySand .f that were so, the idea of pl./ing upTnaS
uSshTf'^ ""

°r«'"''
^'^"'^ '""'d not be used

all thJ i T ^J" ^" ' '"'^
'" *'"'' 'li""!""- But.

linVin H-
'^^ '•''^' ""^ S'="'"e "°'^''"<=- She bit he;

nnZ *^^PP°'"'"«="t- She had counted a great dealon th.s Shluker here, and Shluker was nofproS
loyn" wiir'"^''""'

^- ^-- •*• *»•- ^» "^5

fort'!*'

'""^ "gain-even more peremptorily than be-

"Aw, open upl" ,be snapped. "Wot's de ute of
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Youte heard me, didn't youM 7 Wherr

bein' a dam I

it he?"
Shluker leaned abruptly forward, and looked at herm a suddenly perturbed way.
"I» there anything wrong?" he aiked in a tense,

W" ^- "^''" ""''" ^'^ •*» «'»iourto

Rhoda Gray laughed shortly.

hjIv^o'"/'
*•" »"»*"ed coolly. "I told youse once,

didn 1
1 ? I got a scare readin' dem papers—an' I ain't

over It yet Dat's wot I want to know for, an' youse
seem afraid to open up!"

'

relfe*f

"''" """^ ''"'' "*^"'" '" **'* '^"' "'*'' "" *''' °^

"Oh I" he ejaculated. "Well, that's all right, then,
rou were beginning to give me a scare, too. I ain't
playin the clam, and I dunno where he is; but I can
tell you there s nothing to worry you any more about
the rest of it. He was after the White MoU last

?£:a 'i
*"^ *

'T.'.
°^- '^^^y P""«d °«e on him

instead, and fastened him to the fire escape the wav
the papers said. Skeeny and the Cricket, who were inon the play with him, didn't have time to get him

Xii'V " *5?"u* «?'i''t"-
S° °*"8l" '°'d them

to beat It, and he handed the cops the story that was
in the papers. He got away with it, all right, and they
let go him to-day; but he phoned a little while ago that
they were stiU stickin' around kind of close to him,
and that I was to pass the word that the lid was togo down tight for the next few days, and "

Shluker stopped abruptly as the telephone rang, and
reached for the instrument.
Rhoda Gray fumbled unnecessarily with her shawl,

as the other answered the call. Failure! A curious
bitterness came to her. Her plan then, for toniight
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dV„X "" '
^ci""-

^''''*" ^'^ «'" ^'^^ where

?mT ^c'. ^" •>"''« convinced of that.

little old man. From an ordmary tone, Shluker'. voicehad n,en .harply m protest about sow np- She
liitened now: •'

... No, no; it does not matter ^i.at > is'

mghtl Those are the orders N ^ d'o„v ^, „ „ ,

Nan IS here now. . . . Eh? V.Mrii .,. ,, .

jfyoudoi" shh.(.rwa.s:;.in«'::;!'.^,:;,:;i;;
What?

. . .Well, then, wait I I'U c .r-. „v< .:

demand?" "* ^
'"'"'"'* '""«' ^ou w.It! Lni

fromhKhS^^^^^^^^^^^ °" ""' """'^ "'' «°* "P

"Foolsl" he muttered savagely. "No. I won't be
long gettm' therel" He grabLJRhoda Gra/s arm*!
res, and you come, too I You will help me put a littlejen« into the.r heads, if it is possible-4h ? The

RJi*" r"" 7" violently excited. He half pulledRhoda Gray down the length of the shop to the frontdoor Puzzled bewildered, a little uneasy, she watched

^^r^'W-ri '"'^
J''*" ^"""''•'d him across the

hSf.
eontmued to mutter constantly to

"Wot's de matter?" she asked him twice.
But It was not until they had reached the street, and

thSe^rsU'rThef.
'^""^ " '"' " ''' ""''^ -'"'

"^M* *'lLf"8;
and Pinkie Bonn I" he jerked outangriy. "They're in the Pug's room. Pinkie wen

th1nV5r
"'*" *«'«P''<"'in'- They've nosed out some-thing they want to put through. The fools I A^d
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tM'il^' u'*!l^
''"'" ^'•"'"d everything! I

™i/ ^°" ''"':? me-that everybodyW^ keen

twt "'T.u°''-
^"* *^*y *'''"k thiyVe L a Toftthmg, and they say they're goin' to it I'v^ «,» »«

"Yes," she said mechanically.
Her mind was working swiftly. The niaht aftir .11

perhaps, was not to be so much of a Sel To ft'mo mtimatc touch with all the members of the diq^
hh^seT.l^-rK°' ^" °''J'«»' """J- failing DanSarhimself to-night, here was an "open sesame" to the retreat of two of the others. She would nev"r have a bet"ter chance, or one in which risk and danger, Ser thechaperonage, as it were, of Shluker here were if „„^

SrJL*"""
"•'**'^' '' '""^ reduced to an ap^'^^eXnegligible minimum. Yes; she would go TrS

tion
'" T" ^V ^I'^

°" ^" °^" proposed lie 'of a"fon. and on the decision which she had made herself
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was stiU light enouJh 'o scei^M
'" "« '^""''«"»- I*

at some future tSffind fht 1 ^ "'"l ""'' '^'^ -V*'
be of inestimaWrtortJ No? tha^ Ih'

'"'^ "°" *«
to remark! They crMseH , ^- •

•''"' ^" ™"<^''

ingly dirty backyard thi ^'"""'t've and disgust-

seemed ^beS'otatStS: fo"r.
?•• «'»*^"«

were confronted by the rear „fth *
""'' ""*

four-story tenement T^
'*''* appeared to be a

and, onTheS of th^ d^ ""l
'' ^-''^ '^""^ ^ere.

single window that »« T' ^™"*'"8 *^^ yard, a
levfl of the Join"''"

'"""^ ''*•'' "'• «-« f"' from die

shuufb^^:frm'^?;;-. °P-d the back door.
lighted hall, and haWbeftre?^ ''''"^f

"''^''' "•>'

front of the building, Locke" softf"
'''" '?""^^ *»>*

two raps, a single rap and then £ """" '^-giving

fuccession. There waf'no ansle" ^.rV. "J"'*

in^5:am*^:itr\„r^^^^^^^^^^
-ooisr. g.o'5;ritt^-:,«-:rs.e!
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stepped inside and the door wa» closed again. "A p»ir
of brainless fools 1"

There were two men there. They paid Shluker
scant attention. They both grinned at Rhoda Gray
through the murky light supplied by a wheezy and
wholly inadequate gas-jet.

"Hello, Nan I" gibed the smaller of the two. "Who
let you out?"

"Aw, forget itl" croaked Rhoda tray.
Shluker took up the cudgels.

"You close your face. Pinkie I" he snapped. "Get
down to cases I Do you think I got nothing else to do
but chase you two arOund like a couple of puppy dogs
that haven't got sense enough to take care of them-
selves? Wasn't what I told you over the phone
enough without me havin' to come here?"

"Nix on that stuff I" returned the one designated as
Pinkie imperturbably. "Say, you'll be glad you come
when we lets you in on a little piece of easy money.
We ain't askin' your advice; all we're askin' you to do
is frame up the alibi, same as usual, for me an' the
Pug here in case we wants it.'

Shluker shook his fist.

'|Frame nothing I" he spluttered angrily. "Ain't I
tellin' you that the orders are not to make a move,
that everything is off for a few days? That's the word
I got a little while ago, and the 'Seven-Three-Nine' is

goin' out now. Nan'U tell you the same thing."
"Sure I" corroborated Rhoda Gray, picking up the

obvious cue. "Dat's de straight goods."
The two-men were lounging beside u table that stood

at the extreme end of the room, and now for a mo-
ment they whispered together. And, as they whis-
pered, Rhoda Gray found her first opportunity to take
critical stock both of her surroundings and of the two

m^p^'m
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men themselves Pinkie, a short, slight little man she

type, with low, VICIOUS cunning stamped all over hisfacc-an ordinary rat of the underworld. But herglance rested longer on his companion. The Pug wasndeed entitled to his moniker I His face m^f W
shape Perhaps the eye-patch over the right eyeheped a httle to put the finishing touch of repulsive!

dii^.nV^'"'"'!?'^'^.'
flesh-colored, was now so

iblfnnl • ""^ "!f'
J'' ""8'"'' ^°'°'- ^»^ discern.

Scled hirhe°^'' ""Z^^" °r "^^'^ ''"'i-^ ^o^d thatcircled his head and kept the patch in place was in

fevel of'^h"^"''-
^'^""'"d «J''"<^h hat came to the

tf. "V^e eye-patch in a forbidding sort of tilt. His
lett eyelid drooped until it was scarcely open at alland fluttered continually. One nostril of hi? nose was
entirely closed

;
and his mouth seemed to be twisted out

of shape, so that, even when in repose, the lips never
entirely met at one corner. And his ears, what she

th. fln'Vi
"•"" '" '^ P°°' "8ht, and on account ofthe slouch hat, seemed to bear out the low-type crim-

inal impression the man gave her, in that they lay flatback against his head. '^ '

She turned her eyes away with a little shudder of
repulsion, and gave her attention to an inspection of

high up in the nght-hand partition wall. She quite un-derstood what that meant. It was common enough,

tenel
*''° ""'»"."»T enough, in these old and cheap

tenements • the window gave, not on the out-of-doorj
but on a light-well. For the rest, it was a room shehad seen a thousand times before- carpetless, unfur-
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puylf
"'' '''""'"^ "''^' ''" '"""'d suddenly to go

»e«fm!/''""n'^'"'
*° ""^^ » '°<'' of "e?" he half

wJn^^ *
?«•"»' you understand English? D'yewant me to keep on tellin' von tiJi T'.,, k l"

there ainV „r,hr,X„ • . • 7? "" ^ "* hoarse thatmere am t nobody gom' m with you, because vou ainV8o.n m yourself I See? Urde^ta^d that? There'nothmg dom- to-night for .«yW^^and tLt mean!

"Aw, shut up, Shluker!" It was the P.>« „~

a;n'f"/n''" -k"^
^'"''''' "«"'y- "Listen, Shlukl It^nt any cnb we're wantin' to crack, or nothb' like

whitdwn ho •""!: >!"'= ''''" ^'='" 'fter '"be
CM i'^. ,* P""**''^ themselves. See?"
ihluker s face lost some of its belligerency and in it.place a dawning interest came.

^' '"
'**

croor?"'"'
*"''" •"' ''•"""^'^''^ ""^'ously. "What

griZed"*
^"' ""' ^'™'' ^''y'" "'d Pinkie-and

ft,,"?'*'" ^!''"''«f!»
''yebrows went up. He looked at

dosedlftlSid'^^ir^' '"r"«'y -**" J^'h'i'-

anJ l!f- •'^ • .
.^'''"''" '""^hed out for a chairand, Sndmg it suspiciously wobbly, straddled it w«ily

,^«^€
'I^SBf6!i!3S?JJ^i
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"Can't y^u leave the s^ff affi"
'" «"«"-"^«'"

.

I got to have me bit of coke " Plnt;-
with a shrug of his shoulders' "An- 1 ""'r^'^'
pipe-hitter."

»n°«'aers. An
, anyway, I'm no

went down to ChaVli"; done I'^f
^"^ ''°^- ^ou

needle into yourself or ,„T-P°"' """^ "^''"d a

I «et you, WhSU;-' -- o'Her old way.

witJLXut"^:o"n,fc^«•^f|—^^

Pete an' Marnv Dav T i:.! "'^'^^f^;
« was French

seconds I wa^goin'^h kv fo"r ' fe
^^''' ''''°"' *^°

come along an' I wou dn't i^.h kT%°"' ^""^'^

it from n,e, Sh.uk, itta'sVorgt^dT,''
'^ °' '^^ ''^

Shiuker grunted noncommittingly.
Well, go on!" he prompted. '^

"but I'^tXh" The'"
P°'"'^'" ^'"-'^ P-J^e.-

Dainey whoTsed to Y^lL'^'^'t ^^ ^^ '^' "^""^ <>(

here, an' he used o Zk "'"''' "' °" "'^ ^"* ^ide

worked till he got prel r"""^
sweat-shop, an' he

^dSsSV-'^^™-^"^

v3RSS^Fi:/^ j«BfiS?^;
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gold huntin; up in Aladca, «„• he feU for it. He chewed

doX M ?Sr^r
'"','}' ^" ^' '* too.W a2doctor d told her her old man would bump off if hestuck around here, an' they hadn't any money to «taway together She figured she could^™aTong woS

old D^iX'lKff^" -- '-' » ^'"^onaLTaH'

^^^^^^
mostly he beat his way there ridin' the rods; but.^nyway, he g:ot there. See? An' then he goes down s"dcthere agam, an' a hospital or some oult, has Ttake
cjre of hm. for a couple of years; an' b^k here theold woman got kind of feeble an' on her uppers, an'there was hell to pay, an' "

"Wot's bitin' youse, Nan ?" The Pug's lisping whis-per broke sharply in upon Pinkie Bonn's story^
*

she ha?h ''l "*""''r
^^^ """' =«'»"<'US "ow thatshe had been leanmg forward, staring in a startled

moment she had forgotten-that she was Gypsy Nan.But she was mistress of herself on the instant andshe scowled blackly at the Pug.
'

"Mabbe it^me soft heart dat's touched!" she flungout acdly. 'Youse close yer trap, an' let Pinkie talk I"
Yes, shut up!" said Pmkie. "What was I sayin'?

?n,: rl f, ?? "'^ °^^ 8"y '"^''« =« "trike. Can

Ln 1' 1 ^ /*"""" "'«'''"« 'bout the way the^puU d,em rinn^, but h.^s off by his lonesome out'somZ
where, an he finds gold, an' stakes out his claim, but

dlta'lTi TV" ""'^ ""''' '*' »"' ''''' =»» h^ can

moJ^ ^\t'^ *''r?,
""^ ^'^i'i"tion. He keeps h«mo,^ shut for a wh.le. figurin' he'll get strong Lau,

woman tellm' how bad she is, an' then he shows some
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oi J?;5^'«'dy « beatm' .t for the place; but, at that,old Damey comes out of it all right, an> goes craz^

Tn^ Cu"?'" l-^'.^y °^'" ''™ twenty^ve thoj^sand bucks for h.s claim, an' throws in the expense,

i^rnlfi"
K""** '"<*• He gets the money in^a h

^ed7;r7h.°"'"'''°"""'^f°"" ^'"^' ""' ^he chickenfeed for the e^enses, an' starts for back here an' theold woman. But this time he don't keep his mouthshut about ,t when he'd have been better off if hThad!

J \ ir .'^l'
'""'" ^''°"' '' °" the train. I guess hewas tellm' about it all the way across. But, fnyway

an' F '^p' ''
^°?f'

^^°'" Pf-iUy this afterS;

t«in an' th^^r" ^""'^ ?^' ^^^^'^' '° '"> on the
train, an they hears it, an' frames it up to annex the

the money into any bank to-day."

candy"thSXe'k""''
'"' '^^"^ '"'^ *°-«"' ^'^^

son'Snc;;orwar '' '"'' "'"'" "°" '" »

Danglar^'^""''
^°°'^'" ^^ """"""d; "only there's

^
"Youse leave Danglar to me I" broke in the Pug.

d. jrViJ' ''""u'
"""^ *° '•*='" t'^" boobs an- gefsde cash, Pinkie can beat it back here wid de coin an'

mm. He a n t g„,„ f^ p^j ^p ^^ j^^jj^^ _^^ ^_^^am trunnin de gang into nothin'. Dis is private busi-ness—see i- bo youse just take a sneak wid yerself, an'

ct^cel!''
''" ^" ""^ *"'* **-= ^°"'' be takin''.ny

Shluker frowned.

"fZIp^"''" fl.'^^^^^ *'•«•" he demurred,f reach Pete and Marny Day 'II secny ua
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talk fer publication, anyway, would dey ?"
'^ "^*' *

Shluker ,m,led now-almo.t ingratiatingly.

«,4 ""
" "'' ""^ ^°''^^" h' inquired

to^oSseS^oii. '"•'"'" ™" "''""'^ «"' »"P '*

denly in jeering mirth
cackled sud-

all
.,

"'" * "a. ed, an de money's gone—dat's
Shiuker's face fell.

"I said you were fools when I first came in h^rM'-he burst out suddenly, wheeling on Pink" Bon„ .nd

I
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Pete .Vd Ma^y f^^hfr "o 1"*' T' I'"""
''"

goj.^ pull thci; .tun,r;h:;ctL?:^^ ""«

G«;f'
Bonn. .g„o„ng Shiuker. leaned toward Rhod.

"Y^«".'u«?» •
'• *^" '^•«*"?" »" !-'J-«d .nxiously.

tion would naturally deorive fhL. u
'"^""n""

ofp&BZiiiSnTifr' m>' "' '•"

yerself."
™" °ver here. Youje can figure it fer

wreathed in smiL. ^' ^"" ^" ^"''denly

dojoiST 'jhatT:'''''"'''"
''^ ^•"-'^- "What

forget it I We dlv h/'
"."'''

^'f
""' ^^^^ WeU,

collected the doLhVh,. i" """* *""" ^''•'y ^ad
«>0"«1. That was the most trouble we had
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IF I

N

—wonderin* when that would be. WeU, we don't h«^e
to wonder any more. We know now that the cherriei
are ripe. See ? An' now we'll go an' pick 'em I Where ?
mere dye suppose? Down to Charlie's, of course I

• u
f
"i^t"

*"^"' ''°"' **"'• ^°°- '^^^y '"'' »o fool-
jihl They're out for an alibi themselves. Get the
idea ? They was to sneak out of Charlie's without any-
body seein' 'em, an' if everything broke right for 'em,
diey was to sneak back again an' spend the night there.
No, they ain't so foolish—I guess they ain't I There
ain't no place in New York you can get in an' out of
without nobody knowin' it like Charlie's, if you know
the way, an' "

"Aw, write de rest of it down in yer memoirs !"
in-

terposed the Pug impatiently—and moved toward the
door. "It's all right, Shluker—aU de way. Now,
everybody beat it, an' get on de job. Nan, youse sticks
Wid Pinkie an' me."

Rhoda Gray, her mind in confusion, found herself
bemg crowded hurriedly through the doorway by the
three men. Still in a mentally confused condition, she
found herself, a few minutes later—Shluker having
parted company with them—walking along the street
between Pinkie Bonn and the Pug. She was fighting
desperately to obtain a grip upon herself. The infor-
mation she had volunteered had had an effect diametri-
cally opposite to thet wSich she had intended. She
seemed terribly impotcit; as though she were being
swept from her feet and borne onward by some swift
and remorseless current, whether she would or no.
The Pug, in his curious whisper, was talking to her:
"Pinkie knows de way in. We don't want any row

in dere, on account of Charlie. We ain't fer puttin' his
place on de rough, an' gettin' him raided by de bulls.
Charlie's all to de good. See? Well, dat's wot 'd
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{Jely hippen if „e «n' Pinkie butts in on Pete .„•

!l. ;«•^ ^ "'** P"" **«" 8""». «»• though we^ altde com ju.t de .ame dere'd be hell to pay fer CharH?

S 5:1"' ' ^T"'/'' won't pu'ut"^'"::
Jo""::*

^pte;|d:nnJffS;^-^^£^3
:il.

'GnT?••"
'^'"'"' '"' °" «""--• ' Ju- da?.?

"Sure I" mumbled Rhoda Gray.
The Pug talked on. She did not l,P,r ».• t

fh, i I-
' P°'"f

'
"°w <:°"Jd she get any word to

^o'm ThS It"'
''"' ««="'"« aL;?rTtt«

Z»r,A
^"'^ suppose she d d get away and
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of the gang, meant ruin to her own hopes and plans.
And to refuse to go on with them now, as one of them,
would certainly excite their suspicions—and suspicion
of Gypsy Nan was the end of everything for her.
Her hands, under her shawl, clenched until the nails

bit into her palms. Couldn't she do anything? And
there was the money, too, for those two old people.
Wasnt there any She caught her breath. Yes,
yes! Perhaps there was a way to save the money; yes,
and at the same time to place herself on a firmer foot-
ing of intimacy with these two men here—if she went
on with this. But She shook her head. She
could not afford "buts" now; they must take care of
themselves afterwards. She would play Gypsy Nan
now without reservation. These two men here, like
Shiuker, were obviously ignorant that Gypsy Nan was
Danglar's wife; so she was

Pinkie Bonn's hand was on her arm. She had stum-
bled.

"Look out for yourself!" he cautioned under his
breath. "Don't make a sound!"
They had drawn into a very dark and narrow area*

way between two buildings, and now Pinkie kept hi»
touch upon her as he led the way along. What was
this "Charlie's"? She did not know, except that,
from what had been said, it was a drug dive of some
kind, patronized extensively by the denizens of the
underworld. She did not know where she was now,
save that she had suddenly left one of the out-of-the-
way East Side streets.

Pinkie halted suddenly, and, bending down, lifted up
what was evidently a half section of the folding trap-
door to a cellar entrance.

"There's only a few of us regulars wise to this,''

wh.H)ercd Pinkie. "Watch yourself I There's five'
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and suddenly panic seized her ,"!." t^^^ =» ''«1«'

Sh. looked behind h,'!'"S*; „' ,7 ^fJ^
olsrtrj^Jrsiti-r'-'-"''™^^'

rH.^?:sri:dt;:;.'i^rdtxrSr;-"„^

Ming h». She looWSiXr «ti, '"AY.
""'

t^;Sdtr"S»,i!::--?->^=

Here we are " he breafhpri "Tu . •

oM K„d of . .„„, „. d.,?;X™ i",.^;: :r,s

I
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guard. The Pug an' me 'II see you through. Go to

Before Rhoda Gray could reply, Pinkie had stepped
suddenly to one side. A door in front of her, a sliding
door it seemed to be, opened noiselessly, and she could
see a faintly lighted, narrow, and very short passage
ahead of her. It appeared to make a right-angled
turn just a few yards in, and what light there was
seemed to filter in from around the corner. And on
each side of the passage, before it made the turn, there
wa- a door, and from the one on the right, through a
cracked panel, a tiny thread of light seeped oul.
Her lips moved silen''" After all, it was not so

perilous. Nobody woulc .c hurt. Pinkie and the Pug
would cover those two men in there—and take the
money—and run for it—and
The Pug gave her an encouraging push from be-

hind.

She moved forward mechanically. There were many
sounds now, but they came muffled and indeterminate
from around that corner ahead—all save a low mur-
muring of voices from the door with the cracked panel
on the right.

It was only a few feet. She found herself crouched
before the door—but she did not knock upon it. In-
stead, her blood seemed suddenly to run cold in her
veins, and she beckoned frantically to her two com-;
panions. She could see through the crack in the panel.
There were two men in there, French Pete and Marny
Day undoubtedly, and they sat on opposite sides of a
table, and a lamp burned on the table, and one of
the men was counting out a sheaf of crisp yellow-back
banknotes—but the other, while apparently engrossed
in the first man's occupation, and while he leaned for-
ward in apparent eagerness, was edging one hand
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stealthily toward the lamp, and his other hand, hidden

takin, the man's rnu":de;u'stS;tioIs "ITJl ror^hat numbed her brain, seized upon Rhoda Gray thelow-type brutal faces under the rays of the lal
^oXs lirr'-'^" ^'P"' °^ two'monstrous gTr'goyles, and to spm around and around before herv,s,o„

;
and then-it could only have been but he frac

S,: andTe"V'"^\^H^'l''^^" *° ''«k°nToi^inkie and the Pug—she felt herself pulled unrere-momously away from the door, and the Pu/'"-medforward ,n her place, his eyes to the era" .e

She heard a low, quick-muttered exclamation fromthe Pug; and then suddenly, as the lamp was obvious^

ished But m an mstant, curiously like a jagged light-nmg flash, hght showed through the crack afan--f„dvanished agam. It was the flash of a revolver shot

tt^ro^;vit:„Th:r-"---^
Rhoda Gray was back against the opposite wallShe saw the Pug fling himself against the door It ws

^a.lSnt'.''-
'' "'''-' '-''-'

''^ '-^'^ S
^J':t7jyr °" '' ''''" ^"' '"' '' -"' l'»

Were eternities passing? Her eyes were fascinatedby the mtenor beyond that broken door. It was ut-terly dark ms.de there, save that the ray of a flaThLhtplayed now on the table, and a hand reached out a^iisnatched up a scattered sheaf of banknotes; and on theouter edge of the ray two shadowy forms trugS-
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I !

"Beat it!"
*^

arfm!?T.?*i°"
'""'. ""'"= "'" »"d footsteps froaround that corner in the passage. The Pug grasp"

celar'
^'l^/'joulders, and rushed her bacif i^lHcellar. She was conscious, it seemed, only in a dazeand mechanical way. There were m^ in the passarunning toward them-and then the passage h'ldd

'^'"^Z\
P'nkie Bonn had shut the conneaing dooHop ,t like blazes 1" whispered the Pug fs the

Mt Pete tn ,lL
'""•!,'^" '" ^r'- ^''' "h"' Mamy.put Fete to sleep wid a punch on de jaw; but de buncl

war^s^thiTr"; ^'-v" '^"^' »'^' p^te-n
';'""

was us, though he don't know who we was dat did d

SroWa'-'^HTs^'^-*^
straight, right off'de ba

Danfnt. tf • Y^"P"''"^ ^°'« was laboredpanting; they were climbing up the steps now. "Yous.take de money to my room, PinUe, an' wait fer meI won t be much more'n half an hour Nariouse bT:^It fer yer garret, an' stay dere !" ^

gives em the merry laugh I Go onl"
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THE DOOR ACROSS THE HALL

1^, J"."'du'' ^^°^^' "^"y *"^°^«^ "'""""s can

. _

but with the numbed horror once gone there ratr
.n .ts place like some surging tide, a /erce Vir 1 ty t"

Tn thn^.'
•" '^""''•. '^''^ "'""^y' The old cUpon that doorstep, stripped of their all I Wasn't th

Z'ZTh', tt' ^°"^ "" '^''^ Pinkie BoVn anthe i'ug? Hadn t she seen a way, or at least a chanc*to get that money back?
« icast a chance

Rhoda Gray looked quickly about her. On the cor

tZ"i""i^' "v^
'^ "^^"S ''*°"' ^"d ^f^rted briskly"that direction Yes, there was a way I The idea ha

tha "T \l \ ^;°'" '^' P"^'^ --"k to Shlukethat, after they had secured the money, Pinkie woulretun with ,t to the Pug's room, while'ihe Pug wou

fie ?ime"?h'
?'"^'' ^'"'^ °'"«'"- ^"'1 «•- -tThsame time that same remark of the Pug's had given

night through the Pug—but the circumstances andhappenings of the last few minutes had sTattered tha^hope utterly And so there remained the money

itttle' wl-f" ^"^r^^?d ^ifh Pinkie and theTug'a
httle while ago, knowing that Pinkie would, if theywere successful, carry the money back to the Pug's

ance with the Pug's original intentions, she had
188
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fact that 'she Sd bl ha?d'n?r
"°—

'^«=»Pi'e the

Adventurer if he thought oaLhr I'
'" '"?" "''^

"leans, she was in posfess on 5 flf
f'7' '"' "'^ '^h'"

enabled her to commun A
"
u^i'S^

'"^°™ation that

: risk that-put him Tif L ^ '"'"; ^"^ "^e must
of haste, and on'hrground hXf'°"^'' ^'"= P'"

.

to-n,ght for an unnecessary word H '.
"'f'

""' "''"^

.
belie,ing her to be GyivN^" u: \^' \»'^ g'^^" her.

;
which she, in turn, was to t"n

' ^-^'^Phone number.

I
-in other words herself B?J°t >^'^'''' Moll

i
he believed, had never received tht'

^''^' ^^°"' '«'

[

must of necessity be as the Wm/.^ "^essage-and it
i communicate with him to niS t^°" '''" '^' •""«

exp.ain-she meant t"St Thr"''
'^ ''"'^ *°

was that she remembered thlteShn""' ""'"! P°'"^
had given her that nmU u

telephone number he
"-et in the garret ShJ w^I'n ^r^,'*

°''"^'" ''^d
gotten it I

^'^ '^*'' "°^ ^''^ely to have for-

she^LtnsSL';?"' Th?7dvt"'
^^"'"^'^ ^'°"^- Was

element in going to the P.t'.
" ''""''^ ^^ '" his

Pinkie Bonn'of Va°t m n^;" utXA'd"' '?
""'=^'"«

r/as a th.ef-wasn't he ? Why then dfn J!

"'''' ''"''

for her mind was now certafnlv 1^^
'^' ^"'P'''''

course of action, to trust aS .
"^ "' *" ^er

for her? ^ ' '"'^^ *° recover that money

store,^L"S:d?nt?;L7d:s ^ t t-'^^ ^^^ ^^-^
tral her «11. Trust a tt ef 1 m °- ''' """^ «'^« '^'="-

her heart prompted hertbeliev."' '^^""> ''«='"''«

-wel,becausetcrb:frXlt-£';h^«b
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she would ask hrm-Jc, ifZ/"^ *""?
"l'

""«
to recover to-nigh" 'rLrl ZTo^^' """ ''^

J^'7::^ Sv'er£l„7^ "- -.;"« in*

formation" was Inff^^gLrtTT^^
had asked for had been lisconnccted.

''= ""'"''"

stldS :',^S^'^t''''^^'-^ t" li

fool I Why had she now * ^" ".° ""^f" '^"'d"

stood nowf On th • T^P^'^ *° *'""''
? She und.

now held by the sanJTf u^'u J " ^'"^* ^o" Wi

posed to be a meE ?„ h^f ^^P'^ Nan was su,

ber, that wou I'lead to hU
' f *''l'

'"'^P'"'"^ "»"'

heof coursebeSevedheh^H ^^^'""''r*.
^nd whid

when he had c:!:^:^ tn cjps? Na? Hair'* '^"?Jher, no later than last niKhTThatTv. w ' ""^ ^°^^

ill
( i I,
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J'J»t when she needrri h i

'9'
»hc had countedton i'c'AS

'"'''" """"«*. when
there was no Adventure n

^'^^"f"'" to supply ft
«nd no means any mor?' ? '"'•"» °^ '"^hing him
Rhoda Gray waH^°d'

" ''?°'^">K where he was '

tight, her face'dSnlnd'harT ?%""«' ''"
' P»urer, there remained-the po fee u"^ '^' ^'^''"^

the pohce and sent them to the P " ''"' '"^'^Phoned
of a certainty recoverTh- *

„„ * '
'i"*''"'

'^ey would
:

tamty restore it to ts rLTl'll'
""'' '''''^ '^^^^ "r-

ready thought of that whfn ,hl TIT ^he had al-
and the Pug, and had b.enToath jl ^t'''

'"'"' ^'^'^^^^
a step because it seemed to,n.V*^"

'*'"" '« '"ke such
sona pU„3.. but now there wai

'^'\*° *•" °'^" P""one far more cogent, why he?houM°'''"'/"'°"' ^"d
had been murder coml ;/j l .

"''^ "°' «Jo so. There
ground dr.gZTSTA^lf' ""T '" '"^^ ""5"!
was innocent; but if Pi„k e't^ereT''^';

•^'"'"'' B°"n
of that money, and French pTte,;"""'^

'" P^^^^ion
from the consequences of a Irl. "^- *"* "'^^ '^in
to Its original theft, Pinkie Io^Mk" '"""••=' »'''"'««d
hand, for there were the o.hT^ • ^l '^°''^'«ed out of
come running aW the nJ " '" *''« *''«. who had
»"ack had been made on the?^'" 'rV"''^^ '^at anMamy Day's room and that th °'.f''"^''

^^'^ «"d
derers had fled through the ceUa^Lf"^" '"'^ "•"'
Her 1 ps presserl h, j " *"d escaped,

was no AdveSrer „po' 1 "'n''"- ^"d so there
Poice, and no oneTn ".MrmiM-'°"'^ ""' ''"^ "o
P"ls.ng dty to whom she could^n"","

'" '^^' g^at
remained

only-herself
"^'^ "PP"''" ""^ ^- There

Nan, of ^ots^ttX"W?t ^ N°' " Gypsy
''orth it, wouldn't i^'^f.hT'"^^

^9^^- It woulffi
-1 hypocrite in her^i^tr/rS-^^^^^^^^^

.
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raged old people in the twilight of their lives, and
she were not a moral coward, there remained no qu
tion as to what her decision should be.
Her mind began to mull over the details. Subo

scously smce the moment she had made her esca
from that cellar, she found now that she had bewalkmg in the direction of the garret that shelter
her as Gypsy Nan. In another five minutes she coi
reach that deserted shed in the lane behind GypNans house where her own clothes were hidden, aK would take her but a very few minutes more to ,

tect the transformation from Gypsy Nan to the VVhi
Moll. And then, m another ten minutes, she shou
be back agam at the Pug's room. The Pug had sa
he would not be much more than half an hour, bi
as nearly as she could calculate it, that would still gh
her from five to ten minutes alone with Pinkie Bon

ll '"wVrU? r'""?/''"" '"""«''• The prestige .
the Wh. e Moll would do the rest. A revolver in tl
hands of the White Moll would insure instant ar
obedient respect from Pinkie Bonn, or any other men
ber of the gang under similar conditions. And so-
and S(^it—would not be difficult. Only there was
queer fluttering at her heart now, and her breath camm hard, short little inhalations. And she spoke sue
denly to herself:

"I'm glad," she whispered, "I'm glad I saw thos
two old faces on that doorstep, because—because, if
hadn t, I—I would be afraid."
The minutes passed. The dissolute figure of a.

Old hag disappeared, like a deeper shadow in th,
blackness of a lane, through the broken door of ;

deserted shed; presently a slim, neat little figure, heav
liy veiled, emerged. Again the minutes passed. Amnow the veiled figure let herself in through the bad
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Jf
'vas the White Moll now

"«' ''°°'--

Jhere'Tord^-^ tt£VL'^t "£?V"-""'^.
her ear against the door Danfl I; .

.'^ S"^' '^"^
no sound of voice, Ln, withi^ Tl^' n^^"« '^"
was still alone anH .fm ' '"""^ Bonn, then
glanced sharj*^; a^oun'S'LT*" tI,

'" ''^ ^"«' ^S
ness. Her cloved riJ.. u ,

^""^ ^^s only dark-
of her skirt; she rl/d he? Tf i!''^'^"

'" "'' f°'ds

Ifly upon ihe doo"-to"raos 'n'"'^
""'^ ''""^'"'d

She repeated it. And zshhTu " "P> '«"' raps,
".was now with her A W,f"" ""'^ Shluker, so
W'thin. the key turned in VhV I t" "?'"'^ »''« ""or
flung open. ^ "* '" *'"' '°^'' ""d the door was

The 'i^''
•'

^"«''^ "'"^ P'^kie Bonn "I -xne mans words enHpH •

amazement. With a quick sten fnrf5 °J '"'P'"'^
was in the room HeJ 1 P

^°^ward, Rhor Gray
covered the othe"'; an" herf7e'eTa'nd"''"l'^

°' ""«'
hen closed and locked the door a"

-.'""""^ ''^'"'"^

on^kieSn^", ^^'^ "^^ '» " °^ ^cwiidermcn.

hands'up ov'er vourtad a?r *""'''• "P"* yo"r

mechanical means obeyed
°"'''°" '""^'^'^ P"«'y by

her re:t?r7rel:ST„t';™.
-d with the muzzle of

'^'-^PidWeerrSj^JrLleShSlJte
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idFJiu" "'"''^"- ^^' '«""d '"d possessed I

"I haven't much time," she said icily "T>I1 tr„.,

abou^L?."""" ^" ""'""'^'^ ''«-''• "You k„.

^M^tu'''" ^^f ."'^ 'mperatively. "Put it on t

pLSfn
'"'^;'"=" «° b^ck again to the wa IPI'mkie Bonn fumbled n his Docket H;. i

white, ahnost chalky white, and'fheld" rbut^idommant expression was one of helpless stp^factio

shuflfefK t' "'l"^ ''^ '"'"''"o*" on the tab e a°shuffled back agam to the wall.
'

the door' ^Stm t^"^ ? '''•= ™°"^y' """l ^«='r«ted t

A^t/B/thJ^S';^-^^^^
and th,s time removed the key from the lock.

^
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at the man's stari„reyes anH H
^'j^^^^'^d ^°ldly

night, Pinkie- I Irnn ^ '"d dropped jaw. "Good-

a flash stepped back „t TX^'^' ^°°'' '"'^ '"

|;„o-edthe^d^oo.an1;t>p^jr;hr^;>o-

,. ^-Se^^^iiod^trr"^-
in a great choking gasp of reKe/ S^ J"

^" ''^"*''

tremWing violently sL L ^ u ^ii" ^°""d herself
ing her none too ieadSv t'she he

""'^ ^"^ ''"•-

way now along the black h?llf
^%^\^'> g^ope her

But it was dfne notln'S^^'^Vrhe'^" ''°°^-

I sate away, even vet I <ir.r^^ ' ^"^ was not
that back doorS ahe'd oT^ '""""^

'" *''™"»h
[heard voices out there

"' °''' "' ^"'f. *he

I
She was just at the end of thp f„ii ^

J was no time to go back anH !•• u t\ ""'^^ There
(She darted acrosfthe til to tS " ^'•°"' •="^""«-
Ithat of the Pug's room hlL "fP^"'*" "'de from
ling of the doofwS ;ot ne"ce'ssTr-l''"

'""' '^' °P«"-
Icrouched down in the comer "^ U,'^T.^"'

'"'^

Ihaps black enough to eTcaoe L "'' ^"'' P"'
Jtened, her heart iathgSyTh'f'"'?- ^^' ''^

Icontmued. Why were thTv f^. • ?"" °"^^'de
>dn't they do one thing or the otfer "^eilt"' ' ^''^

to tl' P-P'' - "h: e
--;°p-

,

Perhaps on':

would be better after all to rLn back !1h
^"''''P* '*

KH-'J''-. "Sky as that w3d be No fer°"*
^^

I sJe ,f't°" r^ '^^ ™* °ff. tool '

"""P'
I Me shrank as far bark mf« !,Dack mto the corner as she could.
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The door of the end room on this side of the }had opened, and now a man stepped out and clothe door behind him. Would he see her? She hher breath No I It-it was aU right. He was wa.ng away from her toward the front of the hall

h»H ? *"r ' * '"°'"'"' '^ *"'"«=d " though shad lost her senses, as though her brain were pky
pZ', h"

'

w'"^
trick upon her. Wasn't that^Pugs door before which the man had stepped? Yyesi And he seemed to have a key to it, for he cnot knock, and the door was opening, and now fan mstant, just an instant, the li/ht fell upon1 m

insiSe aXh "'*\'- T^' ''g^tning-like move^e

st' .-fl ^ v^,
^'' ^^"- ^' ^«* the Adventure

And now th 'k'^u';"^-
^" ^"'" ^»^ i" t^rmoAnd now the back door was opening. Thev—th(

tniffht see her herel And—yes—it was safTrLcIf

^ act on the sudden inspira/on thS Ld c me^^KeThe door of the room from which the Adventurer ha

Wkefv """i '^r ^''*''" "^^h; and he had „

n . Al, "'^^ '""^ e°"*= ""t-'he had subconsciousnoted that fact. And she understood why he hTd nnow-that he had safeguarded himse/againsf thloss of even the second or two it would have Jakehim to unlock ,t when he ran back for covir Jai>from the Pug's room Yes-that room I It was^'hsafest thmg she could do. She could even It outhat way for >t must be the room with the low wbdowwhjch she remembered gave on the back yardand—- She darted silently forward, and as thiback door opened, slipped into the room the Adventurer had just vacated.
It was pitch black. She must not make a sound • butequally, she must not lose a second. What was tak-.ng place m the Pug's room between Pinlue Bom.
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expeditions, and he ^ht stay "he "n '""\"'^'"«
minute or two once hf f„ J

there no more than a

«.«"», t 'zTs stir-" „"""d
'»^" *"

he Adventurer had a room so close to th^? oTk'^'

that had'o" : b™"th<olo'r3 "^'^J^-P-ch
I

««</ /A^ Puf zver* oneI
'"^'"""'^

'
^^' Adventurer
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198 THE WHITE MOLL
Her wits I Quick! He must not know I Inafrenzvof haste she ran for the bed, and slipped the eje-patchm under the mattress again; and then, slull^frenzied speed, she climbed to the windo; sill dTew

Jo'^the '^^ut'^
'""'" =•«''" ^'"'""^ "-. -<i ^ro%Z

Through the back yard and lane she gained the

outpacedtTh"^
°"-''"y« *•"= ''*'"*-^"^ h" 'hoX

defl^? nf 5k -"J'"^
footsteps. How minutely every

detail of the n.ght now seemed to explain itself anddovetail with every other one! At the time, whenShluker had been present, it had struck her as a «ttleforced and unnecessary that the Pug should have vol-unteered to seek out Danglar with explanations afterthe money had been secured. But she understood now

em nIan'"Tr' A-I''''
'"' '"='''"'* ^'' ''PP^ently inno^

IZ A J^u
A'J^':"t"rer needed both time and an

alibi, and also he required an excuse for making Ph^kieBonn the custodian of the stolen money, an^of get!^ng Pinkie alone with that money in the Pug's roSGoing to Danglar supplied all this. He had hurriedback, changed in that room from the Pug to the Ad-venturer^ and proposed in the latter Character to

hall, become the Pug again, and then go back, asthough he had just come from Danglar, to find hisfriend and ally Pinkie Bonn, robbed by heir mutuaarch-enemy—the Adventurer I

<:«r mutual

The Pug—the Adventurer! She did not Quiteseem to grasp its significance as applied to her In apersonal way. It seemed to branch out into endress
ramifications^ She could not somehow think loS
coolly enough now, to decide what this meant in a con

af r r/^ ''"• '"'* *"= ^"-'"""ow, and the daysatter the to-morrow. '
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thing den.ed perhaps u clearer visio^ would l^e pVen

else-wrs'n' tLrrrl
''"=«-*''"« -" «>'nefhin;

old couple
"^ ^^' '"""''y ""« ''«»°"8*d to the

.J^'^}"""'^ ?•"• .^'"^ """^ ^g**'" to the street wheretne old couple l.vcd It was a dirty street, and fromthe curb she stooped and picked up a dirty piece o oldnewspaper. She wrapped the banknotes in the paperThere were not many people on the street as she

until for the moment the immediate vicinity was de-

cE:';o thi
'

-d
''''^'' '"'\*''*= ^"eyway.^'an'd'store

close to the side window, through which, she hadnoted from the street, there shone a light. Yes thevwere there, the two of them-she could see them quitedistinctly even through the shutters.
^

And nretp'.M"' *,•!,'
^'°"' ^°°' then, and knocked.And presently the old woman came and opened the

"This is yours," Rhoda said, and thrust the nack-

?f:mte;'to7hT'*"\''*"'^-
^"'^ " '"^^ woman lo'okedtrom her to the package uncomprehendingly, Rhoda

an"'raS
" T^'

"good-night" over hef 's'houWer!an ran down the steps again.
But a few moments later she stole back, and stoodfor an instant once more by the shuttered window "n

sawSr ^"^'V'^'^-'/i'^r eyes grew dim. She

held siSj"'"' ^^u'-
^"{haggard, with bandagedhead sitting m a charr, the tears streaming down

I he? 1!

'"'^ '"' *•"= ^°°'"' ^" f**" hidden on the

stroked ^r; '',7'?^" knelt-and the man's handstroked and stroked the thin gray hair on the woman's .
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fhcre were myn^?,Va
^^ S^^ ^°°^'^ "P'^^d- =

n then, that she had "eVe^sl w '""'*'' * •>""

comforting serenS A„H T '''°"' '"'^ « P-^
somethingl-that Lurf. .h

''• !,""'''^ *° P™""
and evilVarret to wS she'""'^'"'.^^

'''"t «»
would kefher d«aSfvigU%rt"hfr*^r"' *^
came again. ^ '^"° "^"^ "n"! mornir

Hi i
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THE LAME MAN

ANOTHER night—another day I And th-

without av»f' •

P ^""^^ ~™«'> ''»* it had been

seemed to RhofV" 'P'*'' ."^ P^'^*''^'*' '^""nes8, it

That was tl tt^iUTheS^^^^^^m her soul, and that would not leave her
^

It td e"vJ^ r''*
""" """'"8 "P°° ''" »"" more.

Dove wnere m the shadows stark terror lurkedStrangel Most strange I She feared the nigh "and

a. o» of th«„,dv.,, and rt„ „„„,j ,„„j ^ •

201
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THE WHITE MOLL

because fear wa alwlv, there / 7"- l*^""
•"•• """^

renee and loathing at^Lfeffl '"?'' '* '^« "^hor.

thrust upon her but oLh * "' '"'f'"" '«' ^'d
s? depressed nit S ho^L7'^t^fi'^A''" "•«
night before. There hLt' ?^', '""' ''"'» '^e
had come a ittle farther ,.^\.'

''"'* »"'^«"! «»»«

little more than she had ki„ * 'k'^'^'
*''^ '"^'^ «

working, of the ing w2o^°:" ^l"'^
°f ">« '"ner

crime of which sife iT^Jf";?, ac^td ".h "t
""'

now the Adventurer's secret ?hot?^D ^^^ ^'^
Adventurer were one- Ha I ,

*''* ^"8 ""d the

venturer lived now ?„„nrK*^'
''""^ ''''"« ^h' Ad-

in those tl rC, alZ^'J'"'-"'
"'"' '" *''« «her.

that tenementTall "P"""" "''' «*««• «ross

not know, that if shrallnii 1° ""•^y things she did
that phas'c of i. it sta'S h'er

"""? '° 'r" "P°"
messages came fm™ ^/ l

"«'^—where those code

ofheadquartTrshad '

v^r ^T' ^.''>' «°"«h Rorke
night; Vthe 5 igi^arGrs^^r t" ^''".''"^

now, had been forced !nf„ k-J^ '
'^'l'*

"^^ dead
]

penalty of the lawTia„mnT„ ' k^
'"*. *''« ''"*

though Gypsy Nan^shusba?/""
^"'' ^''^ °^"elar,

These, and a myriad oLrl^" comparatively free,

now upon her/nowled« of thfi/"' '^' ^"""''^'^

to force from him evemLw l^^'^'^'^'^J"'^
secret

to work on, a conSj' r'om strorl"''' *?^
corroboration that would prov^ the autlrl- ^'"/u"crime of which she haJ „ • , ,

''"thorship of the

act of comSng ^ "'""'"^'y ''"" ""^^t in the

Yes, she was beginning to see the way at last-
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through the Adventurer. It .eemed a sure and cer-

r^. J- ^^J^' .P"""'''^ herself before him a,G^.y Nan whom he believed to be not only oTe of

trz^'v^T' """"^i":'
'^'^"' •"d'lerhimKnow tftat she was aware of the dual role he w»

»Z%::X:^r '\' '";°."""'''" ^^^ thuTaJquiTe"as the Fug he turned to hs own account and fn *h.undomg of the gang he must of nSssVbe t Je
^•, 4i" '""^' What exquisite irony! H^rmercyl The „,an her heart loved; the thief her common sense abhorred I What ironv! Wk. k

SaTof ^b'tJ'
-•<=.• whe'n inX^; orr^chtct":'

.Jr„ V
^Adventurer ind the White Moll he and

thJZ'n^uV"" ''^ '^^ «»"« " conf;dera es

Tf the emh I

'^' '^'^ ''"'= ''"^" »P»« 'han the poles

th!?^..'"T'''jo"TT
'"""'"' '^°«ld sh<= be-to thethief she loved? He knew, he must know all the7" **""' °^ *« g«"g- She smiled waX' nol ahe reached the landing. Would he know that fn thelast analysis her threat would be only an idle on.^

that, though her future, her safety her life de„.„TJon obt i i„g ,, ^^^ fSit L IdXpyher threat would be empty, and that she was power

trr "^""k-
'^'}°^"^ ''™- But he did not'^know

ht seem if'hrH-';^
"" ''''"' N''"- 'f 'he kepTner secret, if he did not penetrate her disguise as she

ti^^,flTi-^'\^ '^^ ''"' ^yP«y Nan'^and Dang!

and—and he would be at her mercy!A flush, half shamed, half angry, dyed the grime

WW wr^"."^ ^'P'' ^'"'^ '^''Su'se upon her^fTe

Hn ^ ij L ,* ^^ ^'^ "°^ ^"^ she loved him!How would he? How could he? Had a word an
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at her«^l/ u i""'
""^"> to fling »ucfa a tau

murk <!1,- .
'y** Strained throueh the

rLouX'd"a°sr/ur'"'"/ '^'^ *"«"

Th^ t.,„-.L-
"'"^'^^"> * lonn, moved up there

stantlv taken hTl^«^K*^- /''" ^" ^^at had in-

«»id b. , ,a<„.„j :s.;i;";,t-LTf>i'3^;-
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•gtintt hardly one h^ Tny^L'
°"""*^ =*""«• »««

«tion. But the man ontL .. •
"^'"""""t or litu-

She halted nor,"dutered a'[L''""-,°""«'"-

brot?eXu""c'urlno'' •';'' °?'^ ^°- ''-oted
twisted backr ' ^'""' '"'""«' '"'Jder. and my

«a%[he™etSa„^'"''',' '''^ '-'^"^^ -
She would not mak the '^Tr^''

^'^°^ ^hankfulne,,.

la- behind whicTG^pt Ste.tererh*
thcycrn.c..

was some one who Lew fh",. /^ '^xr""'^- ""«
wle. But she had i^7

'''»* Gypsy Nan wa, but a
•lightly hoarse- th.^K"?^" *''" ''" voice was

sacrifi/eftsdhguisetoan' '"""'A* '"«' ""'^ "»
little suspicious of Jtl.n'' k"'L

?'"«'" ''"'l ''"•' «

was suffeSgfrom ; cold
"" '"' •"^'""''^ ^'^'^ »''«

brougt'^othS"'"'''- "^^•»y'"'.--t? And what

'Ti^i'a'L'^inir/X-LtT.'''''"'''''"*''"^-
code messages and del!i.i ^ * r,

^°'—
'° ^"'« out

It's a sweet^b isn'tt? H^' m'''"' ?•?
'''''"'^ ''°y'

formed little' crlppL?" "°'' "^ y°" ''''* *<> be a de-

suldenlftoT; :;:„?„;
''^ °""- ^'-^ "«''* seemed

•m'^1 ?--»thean:Sr '^'"•" '"°''' "^

. r
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THE WHITE MOLL

Sf '"«''««J out sharply.

of Ii • "" *" *".'^« ^''h you." he laid, . quick noteof genuine envy m hi. voice. "You can pitch awavyour clothe.; I can't pitch away a crooked .p'^ne And&"'"; tonight, you'll be living jwell ajain/' '

word. ?„J5 P;«non>tory vi.ta wa, widening; hi.

VhJ rui f ,.

^^' '^" '" '"""'«. «f'" to-night,the character that wa. .uppo.ed to lay behind ^he

dSv%°^ ^r^ ^'•"'
u^''^

'^^ '» re.Le her .up!

^"wl Ta '''""""-that of Pierre Danglar'. wife!What do you mean?" .he demanded ten.ely.

Place rotTrp- '« "'d abruptly. "Thi. iin't thePlace to talk. P.erre wants you at once. That', what

left'"Tth:" 'T ,
' "'°"«'" y- were out. and

youJZklT''^ P''^* '" y°"''^ 8" '' *e minute

with me."
™"" "'""« *'^"- ^°' ^-^^ on "ow

He was moving down the hallway, blotching likeome misshapen toad in the .hadowy light u?chngm h.. walk that was. nevertheless, almost uncannily
noiseless. Mechanically she followed him. She wasrymg to thmk; striving frantically to brTng her Tits

^
play or this sudden and unexpected denouemS

It wa, obvious that he wa. taking her to Danglar. She

earth nr,''"^'!'''!'?
'"* "=«''' *° ™" D»"glar toearth .nh>s la.r. And here was a self-appointed guide IAnd yet her emotions conflicted and her brain wasconfused It was what she wanted, r-hat through bit

but ir? °^T:^ 'i^\^ ^'"^'^ "-' be her course:but she found herself shrinking from it with dreadand fear now that it promised to become a reality It

she had sought to track Danglar, for then she had
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•tarted out with a certain freedom 0/ action that held
u» reaerve freedom to retreat if it became neceaiary.
lowiight It wat a* though the were deprived of that
freedom, and being led into what only too easily might
develop into a trap from which the could not retreat
or escape.

Suppose she refused to go?
They had reached the street now, and now she

obtained a better view of the misshapen thing that
lurched jerkily along beside her. The man was de-
formed, miserably deformed. He walked most curi-
ously, half bent over; and one arm, the left, seemed
to swing helplessly, and the left hand was like a with-
ered thing. Her eyes sought the other's face. It was
an old face, much older than Danglar's, and it was
white and pinched and drawn; and in the dark eyes,
as they suddenly darted a glance at her, she read a
sullen, bitter brooding and disconcent. She turned
her head away. It was not a pleasant face; it struck
her as being both morbid and cruel to a degree

Suppose she refused to go?
"What did you mean by 'after to-night'?" she asked

again.

"You'll see," he answered. "Pierre'U tell you.You re m luck, that's all. The whole thing that has
kept you under cover has bust wide open your way
and you win. And Pierre's going through for a dean^
up. 1 o-morrow you can swell around in a limousine
again. And maybe you'll come around and take me
tor a drive, if I dress up, and promise to hide in a
comer of the back seat so's they won't see your hand-
some friend I"

The creature flung a bitter smile at her, and lurthed
on.

He had .old her what she wanted to know—more
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than she had hoped for. The mystery that surrounded
the character of Gypsy Nan, the evidence of the crime
at which the woman who had originated that role had
hinted on the night she died, and which must neces-
sarily involve Danglar, was hers, Rhoda Gray's, now
for the taking. As well go and give herself up to the
police as the White Moll and have done with it all,
as to refuse to seize the opportunity which fate, evi-
dently in a kindlier mood toward her now, was offering
her at this instant. It promised her the hold upon
Danglar that she needed to force an avowal of her
own innocence, the very hold that she had but a few
minutes before been hoping she could obtain through
the Adventurer. .

There was no longer any question as to whether she
would go or not.

Her hand groped down under the shabby black
shawl into the wide, voluminous pocket of her greasy
skirt. Yes, her revolver was there. She knew it was
there, but the touch of her fingers upon it seemed to
bring a sense of reassurance. She was perhaps stak-
ing her all m accompanying this cripple here to-night
—she did not need to be told that—but there was a
way of escape at the last if she were cornered and
caught. Her fingers played with the weapon. If the
worst came to the worst she would never be at Dang-
lar's mercy while she possessed that revolver and, if
the need came, turned it upon herself.
They walked on rapidly; the lurching figure beside

her covering the ground at an astounding rate of
speed. The man made no effort to talk. She was
glad of it. She need not be so anxiously on her guard
as would be the case if a conversation were carried
on, and she, who knew so much and yet so pitifully
little, must weigh her every word, and feel her way
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with every sentence. And besides, too, it gave her
time to think. Where were they going? What sort
of a place was it, this headquarters of the gang?
For It must be the headquarters, since it was from
there the code messages would naturally emanate, and
this deformed creature, from what he had said, was
the secretary" of the nefarious clique that was ruled
by his brother. And was luck really with her at last?
Suppose she had been but a few minutes later in
reaching Gypsy Nan's house, and had found, instead
ot this man here, only the note instructing her to go
and meet Danglarl What would she have done?
What explanation could she have made for her non-
appearance? Her hands would have been tied. She
would have been helpless. She could not have an-

I

swered the summons, for she could have had no idea
where this gang-lair was; and the note certainly would
not contain such details as street and number, which
she was obviously supposed to know. She smiled a
little grimly to herself. Yes, it seemed as though for-
tune were beginning to smile upon her again—fortune,
at least, had supplied her with a guide.
The twisted figure walked on the inside of the

sidewalk, and curiously seemed to seek as much as
possible the protecting shadows of the buildings, and
invariably shrank back out of the way of the passers-by
they met. She watched him narrowly as they went
along. What was he afraid of? Recognition? It
puzzled her for a time, and then she understood It
was not fear of recognition; the sullen, almost belliger-
ent stare with which he met the eyes of those with
whom he came into close contact belied that. The
man was morbidly, abnormally sensitive of his de-
formity.

They turned at last into one of the East Side cross
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210 THE WHITE MOLL
streets and her guide halted finally on a corner infront of a litt e shop that was closed and daT Shestared cunous y a, the man unlocked the door ithaps, after all, she had been woefully mistaken Itdid not look at all the kind of place wher™ crimes' th

a

TeortTf "^''•^ '^"^'"S"'' ^'^^ hatch Jatalthe sort of place that was the council chamber of oerhaps the most cunning, certainly the most Sd-bloodedand unscrupulous, band of crooks that New Yo k hadever harbored. And yet-why not? Wasn°t therethe essence of cunning in that very fact? Who would

storiitd/t'"' 1-^ ^°^ ^™'" "^ "-shaciTwl
h^II rl!.

"'^ '''" ""'' ""^""^ front was a woe-begone httle store, the proceeds of which might^stbarely^keep the body and soul of its prop^fJ^V"!

• \^\^l"
fumbled with the lock. There was not asmgle hght showing from the place, but in The dw n-dhng rays of a distant street lamp she could see th"meager wmdow display through the filthy, unwashedpanes. I was evidently a cheap and tawdry notionstore well su.ted to its locality. There were^oys ofthe cheapest variety, stationery of the same gradecheap pipes, cigarettes, tobacco, candy_a packa^ of

-m" '"'"f
""'^d the man, as he pushed the door-which seemed to shriek out unduly on its hinges-wide open. "If anybody sees the door open they'llbe around wanting to buy a paper of pins4u seW

ZTf IT i °Pf" *°-"'S''*-" "^ «""led as he Shuand locked the door. "Pierre says you're grouchingabout your garret. How about me, and fhis job?

It? ^?c?n't°H'°"" r'«^ ^°^ ''"P^- What abou

for the rZ f°
'"•y*^'"« but act as a damned blindfor the rest of you with this fool store, just because
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[jeHs^tl™
' ^'"'' "''' ""'"^ gutter-snipe on the street

Rhoda Gray did not answer

I . T'"' f ""i" T^P^^ '^^ '"^"- "What are you

Ibrn^'hrtrore'r^ ^"'^ ^""''^ ^'^'"'^ ^-''^ "-"

lltS^,°n"> T''t"^A' ''"'' "°' ""^ f^""«' idea.

L!l ^
1,

dark inside here in the shop. She couldbarely make out the outline of the other's figure
roure in a sweet tempei to-night, aren't you?"

J she said tar< ,. "Go on, yourself 1 Vm waiting for
I you to get through your speech."

He moved brusquely past her, with an angry grunt,

hhnr?
"^ followed him. They passed along a

and a shelved wall, and then the man opened a door
and, shutting It again behind them, moved forward
once more. She could scarcely see him at all now it

else that guided her. And then suddenly another doorwas opened, and a soft, yellow light streamed o.^
through the doorway, and she found that she was
standing in an intervening room between the shop and
he room ahead of her. She felt her pulse quicken,

Lfl . ""Tut '' A''°"f''
^" ''"" '"=8='" to thump

almost audibly Danglarl She could see Danglar

under h'' \*'t V^'"'' ^^' '^"^'^'^ ^'^ h^nds
under her shawl. She would need all her wits now.
hhe prayed that there was not too much light in thatroom yonder.

^
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THE man with the withered hand had passed

She paused in the doorway Halfw/^ ,T .u
room, at the table r),„J -

"^"'^^y across the

showed under the ravs of f/h'/^'""^'/''''"'''^
^^«

her spectacles she T.. V f,*^ ?'/ ''""P" ^^^ind

steadily
' '' '"* ™'"> ''l'»'^k ferret eyes

the'XiW to"nthti'''=He"^' T ^'^t^"'''"
"«-'«

toward ^^.r^d^owfth^eTo/dT '"^ ^^ *° ^^

DubWe, I suppose! She shrugged her shoulders,
212
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glanced around her, and, locating a chair—not toonear the tablc--.eated herself indifferently. "l4 IZ
'«whu^s^"'''

'''' -~^ -^-?-
He stood there for a moment biting at his lips

fherSe^'Sr 'Tr^ ^°?"^"* amLementVrd
then, the latter evidently gaming the ascendency, he

t.'^k!''" Vt" °"'^' Bertha I" he said coolly. "I

•cral Thf ""u

""'' '^''\d«=««ht. I guess you'r

1 ve tried to tell you that it wasn't my fault I couldn't

'°"WhJ°V"' '^'l
' '^''^ '° ''-P aVfrom—''

,
Whats the use of going over all that again?" sheinterrupted tartly. "I guess I "

,f,'r?5'
*"

['^''ir'
"''^ °^"«''"" hurriedly. "Don't

T.I ™\' ^^'" '°-"'eht I've an idea you'll besweet enough to your husband, and I'm willing to waitMatty maybe hasn't told you the whole of it
"

Matty! So that was the deformed creature's name.

^t-f "\t^
'""' "*= ^^' ^""'''ng broadly. A^mily squabble seemed to afford him amusement

wa, nT t'^'^'i,''"^ made a circuit of the room. I

the ,LT^"'""!fI"
'" appearance, bare-floored, withthe s antiest and cheapest of furnishings, its one win-dow tightly shuttered.

.'.'«.^^''^ "ot." she said carelessly.
Well, then, listen, Bertha!" Danglar's voice was

ZT'dT'^'''-
"We've -coverfd theXbob'

tur?^°.''''rP"f''.'''".'''"'
•"* *° *e deformed crea-

ISptly.
'^ "'^'' " **= "='" ''•"ghed out ab-

f
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scared catVftcr StVterr'* " "'^ "^» ^

^^^y^Tzr/zfjti ''"^'' '• ««> -««
said nothing. He- rnL i'"

"^^ «y"? Sh«
way out of farkS toward I^e^f

•'' '•; ^'''P'"* ''=

showing in the far distance SI, i, "f R'"'" «>f ''^h'

his brother savage!^^ to hdd M f''^
°'"«'" °'^"

curious, too, because IL * *°"8"'=- That was
gibe. Gypsy Nan ''Vtrnr^"''^"' ^°' ''^^ "•««'

dereda™Vnan,edieet,rare/T"' ^"^ '""-
Da„g,,r-s voice ca.ragai'":^"

effort to secure-

worth a 'cooThff/J? «" ^^^' «"ff. «U of it-ifs
House-oSi/e 'cTit"V:r"V""'«''l"^'" «^* ^•
That cleans everything /„" tj"P-7l'"'"P him off.

you. Bertha?" ^ P' ""'^ '^°" that strike

tog«he'; ""nlr tf' "•"'^" ^-^^ ''''^-' locked tightly

Sh! was'fac" o face to"Sht 't "°1 "^'-V^dt^
the end.

*° "'S^*" with—the beginning of

DanXf ^"''" '*"= "^•'l Pensively,

hehugled"
'''' "'""'^^'^ ^- - -tant; .nd then

''yZ°£n'tVZ%Tr; ^"'""f'
^^ ^J^^^l'^-d again,

lately."
'"" *° P"' "'"^^ stock in your husband

'•TS'hat been'b^lak'' J"''"^'*
i-perturbably.

not fo? us r She cleared^ h"' t""""''
^''ey P-onfy

were an effort to talk 'tI no";

'•'°" ^^^ *'«'"&'» *'

till I've been shown." ' ^"'"^ "'^^ with joy

panglar leaned suddenly over the tableWell. con,e and look It the cardVt\t;.. He „;„
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IW;^^. "^" ^°- ^"- "P to the taUc, and

she wal J
" '^'"' "J"''*^ ''Sht enough where

Da^gltSed"""" " '"^ *'"^ ^''-'^'^ ^'Sain.

rn,!!?"""
''°^' ^"thal" he flung out savagelv "1could wring that neck of yours sLetimes a„d '

I know you could Pipi-r^ " .i, • '"' *""

g.. *.,;. ^,., „ ,„ „'.i- , ^,;^;J,-i

"It'n L*'"
'"'• ^'^"'•" S'"'""«d the deformed one

you a rap about beatinp> ft tifl, Vk ^ ''a"''*'^

the night you croaked nL thf e^pty ^oney-belt

knockout dC,s in fh. n-T^-'".'''' "" °^<=^«^°«« of
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doZ '^'Anf vl^
'^' ''™P!' "'^"= ""ybody might

¥s0mmM
Jou'r ik" Ir'' '"""r

''^''"^ ^yP»y Nan and "edyour sKin, and ours too, is as slick a n;,.o. „< i

as has ever been pulled i^ the undemorld Thl»?'i

tarl« if l"^-
"'"''''^ " *''« •"»" through her soec

•„
"^° °"- Matty!" he prompted. "You'll have herma good humor, if you're not careful I''

""

Th. ^viT^^.^J"'","^
"""« "f '"s blind after that"

Sf. -i""^
^'"'^ ^^^'^ " '''nJMS pattern on thetabk with Its crooked and half<losed fingers and the

tfve fnr .1
P '^"'' '°"''^" * «" » l"d on the mo-tive for the murder, and the police weren't taltin^^r pubhcation. Not a word about the Ra?ah's ew^

pTaSv°?he";: ': '^L'
^ y°""« Potintaterst

specTal fort f,t °/u- ' "f""":'^'
^''"""^ '^out in aspecial for the sake of h.s education, and dashed nearendmg .t m the river out West if it hadn't been for the

l"Z ''°" ^°^ '\°.'''' ^°"''^"'* '°°k well Tn print-so there wasn't anything said about the slather of gemsthat was the reward of heroism from a grateful naboTand we didn't get any help that way. AlHve knew wathat Deemer came East with the jewels, presumablyto cash m on them, and it looked as though Deemerwere pretty clever; that he wore the money-belt Tor
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« (tall, and that he had the iparklen safe tome-
where else all the time. And I guess we all got to
figuring it that way, because the fact that nothing was
said about any theft was strictly along the lines the
police were working anyway, and it was a toss-up that
they hadn't found the stuff among his effects. Get
me?"

Get him 1 This wasn't real, was it, this room here

;

those two figures sitting there under that shaded lamp?
Something cold, an icy grip, seemed to seize at her
heart, as in a surge there swept upon her the full ap-
preeiatlon of her peril through these confidences to
which she was listening. A word, an act, some slight-
est thing, might so easily betray her; and then
Her fingers under the shawl and inside the wide pocket
of her greasy skirt, clutched at her revolver. Thank
God for that! It would at least be merciful I She
nodded her head mechanically.

"But the police didn't find the jewels—^because they
weren't there to be found. Somebody got in ahead
of us. Pinched 'em, understand, maybe only a few
hours before you got in your last play, and, from the
way you say Deemer acted, before he was wise to the
fact that he'd been robbed."

Rhoda Gray let her chair come sharply down to
the floor. She must play her role of "Bertha" now as
she never had before. Here was a question that she
could not only ask with safety, but one that was ob-
viously expected.

"Who was it?" she demanded breathlessly.

"She's coming to life I" murmured Danglar, through
a haze of cigarette smoke. "I thought you'd wake
up after a while, Bertha. This is the big night, old
girl, as you'll find out before we're through."

;
i
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"Who wu it?" the repeated with wdliimulated

impatience,

"I guess ihe'U Uften to me now," laid Danglar.
with a httle chuckle. "Don't oveMax yourself any
more, Matty. I'll tell you. Bertha, and it will per^
haps make you feel better to know it took the slickest
dip New York ever knew to beat you to the tape.

.T?*
^"^'^ J*'^''' "•'" *''« Gimp."

^

How do you know?" Rhoda Gray demanded.

,«» "t"'!,'- r'^
Danglar, and lighted another ciga-

rette, he died yesterday afternoon up in Sing Sing."
She could afford to show her frank bewilderment.Her brows knitted into furrows, as she stared at

uanglar.

,'.'I°"~y°" '"^*" *>« confessed?" she said.
The Angel? Never I" Danglar laughed grimly,and shook his head. "Nothing like that I It was a

question of playing one 'fence' against another. Youknow that Witzer, who's handled all our jewelry for
us, has been on the look-out for any stones that miirht
have come from that collection. Well, this afternoon
he passed the word to me that he'd been offered the
finest unset emerald he'd ever seen, and that it hadcome to him through old Jake Luertz's runner, a very
mnocent-faced young man who is known to the trade
as the Crab.

Danglar paused—and laughed again. Uncon-
sciously Rhoda Gray drew her shawl a little closer
about her shoulders. It seemed to bring a chill into the
room, that laugh Once before, on another night, Dang-
ar had laughed, and, with his parted lips, she had
likened him to a beast showing its fangs. He looked
It now more than ever. For all his ease of voice and
manner, he was in deadly earnest; and if there was
merriment in his laigh, it but seemed to enhance the
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menace and the promise of unholy purpose that lurked
in the cold glitter of his small, black eyes.

"It didn't take long to get hold of the Crab"—
Danglar was rubbing his hands together softly—"and
the emerald with him. We got him where we could
put the screws on without arousing the neighborhood."

"Another murder, I suppose!" Rhoda Gray flung
out the words crossly.

"Oh, no," said Danglar pleasantly. "He squealed
before it came to that. He's none the worse for wear,
and he'll be turned loose in another hour or so, as
soon as we're through at old Jake Luertz's. He's
no more good to us. He came across all right—after
he was properly frightened. He's been with old Jake
as a sort of familiar for the last six years, and "

"He'd have sold his soul out, he was so scared!"
The withered hand on the table twitched; the de-
formed creature's face was twisted into ? grimace ; and
the man was chuckling with unhallowed mirth, as
though unable to contain himself at, presumably, the
recollection of a scene which he had witnessed himself.
"He was down on his knees and clawing out with his
hands for mercy, and he squealed like a rat. It's the
sixth panel in the bedroom upstairs,' he says; 'it's all

there. But for God's sake don't tell Jake I told. It's

the sixth panel. Press the knot in the sixth panel
that ' " He stopped abruptly.

Danglar had pulled out his watch, and with exag-
gerated patience was circling the crystal with his
thumb.

"Are you all through, Matty?" he inquired monoto-
nously. "I think you said something a little while
ago about wasting time. Bertha's looking bored; and,
besides, she's go» a little job of her own on for to-
night." He jerKcd his watch back into his pocket.
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•nd turned to Rhod» Griy anin "TK« „-i
knew .11 the Jct.il. i, AnieW't .nH hS''

"'" ''^?
now became he's deaH \vi! it 'u

'" " "'*'*'" '«"

them to old Lucrtz whn kV!l i j *"** •''PP«<J

for him. ,0 too ?o, hj. 5 tT ''"» 'i' I""""

Understand? BuryeSav L^'l T J*'^-^':^
^'"8-

well, itlooks^,,^, d^n't it BeJh.^'V''"""'
'"'^

Rk„j. /-> '^
'
""" ' "' oertna, after two vears?"

Yes, it's fine!" she sniffed "I'll u n-
wealth in my garret-whi!h will" H f ™i''"8

>n

That doesn't iparate me ^''tf,"' ' '"' °^ ^""^^

Hell IVe lived, Lnt-:£°ro'":a;sT '"' '''

I n, commg to that," said Danglar, with his short,
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rl^J^t- T'""' V «^'? »• '^^ *« ««"" now.

ml fclh It."*- u Y' u*.*"'''
**•" '^''o'' thing. Getme, Berth.-the whole thing! I'm .howing my hand

for the fim time Cloran's the man tha?. LuZ
you wear those clothe.; Cloran'. the only one who
could go into the witness box and swear that you were
the woman who murdered Deemer; and Cloran's theman who has been working his head off for two year,
to find you. We've tr.ed a dozen times to bump him
off m a way that would make his death appear to be
due purely to an accident, and we didn't get away
with It; but we can afford to leave the 'accident' out
of It to-night, and go through for keeps—and that'swhat we re going to do. And once he's out of the

Se'^di'scard
•^"'*'''~''°" "" ''"^' '^^'^ ^'" '"'•'

It seemed to Rhoda Gray that horror had s-iddenly
taken a numbing hold upon her sensibilities. Danglar
was talking about murdering some man, wasn't he, so
that she could resume again the personality of awoman who was dead? Hysterical laughter rose to
her lips. It was only by a frantic effort of will that
she controlled herself. She seemed to speak involun-

heard
^ **"" '' ''" •"" "''" "'"'" '•*'

"I'm listening," she said; "but I wouldn't be too

J'i'"^, ,.

^'°""'» » wary bird, and there's the White
Moll."

She caught her breath. What suicidal inspiration
had prompted her to say that I Had what she had
been hstening to here, the horror of it, indeed turned
her braui and robbed her of her wits to the extent
that she should invite exposure? Danglar's face had
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|l. !>

"Not to-night!" he rasped out with an oath

h!'s nevtl If V 'Y' V- With this Cleaned up,

haul ^Ifl '' *^''" ^''^ '"f 'JoWar of to-niffht^haul and five years to do it, Til get her, and get—"Sure!" mumbled Rhoda Gray hurrSlf ^ut

crossed, that's^1VllrVfolT '"^"^

He iY/a't°h?T"".'^''^
""' "^"^" °" ^'«= '"^t''"^-

'In Stl - h '^'/"r ' '"°'"'"' ^^^°^^ he spoke.

k p. aw., f™ ,„„ |,„| , 2i fch.
"

fk, , ! ' '"''""^ "» '"* <"'y timtl Wten
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J^ ..md « hi„ i„ „„;„. ^,„.^ .„j ^^^

••lIX"S" "°"'''" "" '>"""" "'"«'

"V'S -h1"J?-4.,f"S™!". ""f"
.oft,,.

or the ime. Cloran won't need any invitation tr.grab the second one and follow you. Thit's aT ! ItCthe last ride he'll take It'U L ^"^^s^"'' «s

come back. Understand, Bmhl°"^
Uoran won't

swer thrtTh'r''^^''"'.'"'''"^
'° •""''«' only one an-

x^KfM^t^rirctr*
"Y..," ,hc „id.
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thrIK: SetJ^;:;,trvr'^-' •'-"^
and his crippled brS? talkL

.^''' ^f"^ ^anglar
they followed her. And then fh."""''^ i°^''^''

"
her in the darkness. Tnd opened theTrS^ "T'^""

""^

Danglar had drawn her fnh- •
°"* door—and

She did not strugK she d!?e5 J" ^ ''"'* ^"'J'""-
to stand still. Sni^'th?'- "^^ heart seemed

"I promised I'dSe 7t
,„.'''"'"# '" ''^^ "'••

You'll see-after to „igh 1 VL"' ^"'^t'
"^^ «>''•

Injoon. You go on ahead n^^llZl'T^" ^'''^'y-

Gypsy Nan. And donV K. TT l"*J"^ '"n with
at eleven."

^""^ ^^ late-the Silver Sphinx

cluJctdThl^shtitT "'^r %ers mechanically
It seemed as tLuiIhe irchok"

'°"\' """ *''-'»'

not breathe. The man's Tnn.t."^; "'^* "he could
like contact with sorf^uTatl^lS?" ''^"""=''
scene m that room back th^r

,.°^*hsome thmg; the
of horror from wh™ch£ Jodd 'ot^lTe.

"'^^"'=
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THE SECRET PANEl,

AV was not only the beginning of tlie end Tt"
.*

after eleven-S't ft? ir ,1-"' ^" '^^ ^"d-
Nan; she courdTt 'if sh/

S"'"""''*^
^>'P^>^

woman who was dead t A„^T '
""P"sonate the

folen jewels^^^ old'jakll t"'.? 'Sr "1h^
'"•'

turn to the poh'ce for hcin ^iT u "^ '^""''^ n°t

-ight fall inTth£ hand's and' a^d f.*'^"
'''^ ^"^

was the Adventurer
»"'*—'"d the Pug was—

•i.o must strike, S"„'LbS^ t^ "• "• ''"

Nothing would hapDen t?rr" ')^ ^^''' Sphinx.

MS
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M

a'n^yVt? " ""^ °"'"-^«-- eleven o'clock

hem, and time enough, then, to run to the de erted

clothes"
'"' ''"' '''''""' '''^ «"'« -d ^hangrS

,/lI'°^/ ^i^'''. ." ^yP^y Nan, went on as speedily

elf «thedle°"'
"^''"^ ""'^"'^ attentioVL"h !seir, reached the garret, secured the articles shesought, hurned out again, and went dowfthe lane

hclAuln'''!^
^''''""^ '''''' She re„,ri„ed long"

r^Zi M ^^^, ^"''' P"haps ten minutes, workingmostly m the darkness, risking the flashlight ^nTy whef

S^^e^efe:i^Lrrs-.Sr
SJrha^d^tS '^0^'';

-™^ ---' '««^" S,'S

escLnT
''""'• *"'•"

'"u'^
^"^'^ Pl''"'*''" she could have

tha^l rj'"^
'" ^'^^

I'"' °^ self-appointed servkethat she had given to the worst, and perhaps therefore the most needy, element in New York The manostensibly conducted a little secondhand store; fnr^aT
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rooms over his miserable store—unless, of late, hisyoung henchman, the Crab, had taken to living with
h.m; though, as far as that was concerned, if mat-

rank, f^h"""'^'''' '""V^' ^''^' ^°^ the moment,
thanks to the gang, was elimmated from consideration

n,f. ;/'t^
the. secondhand store-and walked on

Hni niiT"^ "^"^^ ''?''* "P"'^'" '" the front win-dow. Old Luertz therefore had not yet gone out in
response to the gang's fake message. Shf knew oldLuertzs reputation far too well for that; the man

whl!.h h"''",fu°"'
^"^ ^""'-^ ^ 8=*' i^t burning-

which he would have to pay for 1

There was nothing to do but wait. Rhoda Gravsought the shelter of a doorway across the street She
was nervously impatient now. The minutes dragged
along. Why didn't the man hurry and go out?"About ten o'clock," Danglar had said-but fhat w svery indefinite. Pinkie Bonn and the Pug might be as
late as that, but, equally, they might be^Sr./

It seemed an interminable time. And then her
eyes strained across the street upon that upper' win-dow she drew still farther back into the protecrg
shadows of the doorway. The light had gone out

^
A moment more passed. The street door of the

^n°^^T\'° ''"-" ^°°' ^^P""^ fr°n' that of
the secondhand store-opened, and a bent, gray-

11 A'^Tl'''^^'"^ °"-' P"'-^'^ ^•°"n<^. locked thedoor behind him, and scuffled down the street.

.fr!!.^ T.
"^ scanned the dingy and ill-lighted little

treet. It was virtually deserted. She crossed the

It „fT A^'^
^"'*

T"^'^- ^' ' ''' ^"^ here, well

and ll I

''^'1"'^'"' °^ '^' "^"^^"^ "'^"t lamp,
and, with luck there was no reason why she should
be observed~,f she did not take too long in opening
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I. !!lf Tr""^ °""; °^ ''" c°"«tion of keys in the lock

J hlr i?h
""''^- ^^' '."'"^ another, and still Itother—with mounting anxiety and perplexity Sun-pose that-yesi The door was open nowl With aquick glance over her shoulder, scanning the street inboth directions to make sure that she was not observedshe_ «epped inside, closed the door, and locked h

ro5t^
?«*¥«''' ^.tabbed through the darkness. Nar-row stairs immediately in front of her led upward-

shnn 'Xl"^" ^ connecting door to the secondhandshop^ Wthout an instant's hesitation she ran up thestairs There was no need to observe caution sincethe place was temporarily untenanted; there was needonly of haste. She opened the door at"he head of

'o'n tthe'fl'-M"'? ' '^"*^'^' "^" "°d of sat sfac!

h.\r ^\^t'^\sht swept the interior, stepped over

UerS-stetoom'.'
^" ''' '"'^^ ^"^ ^'^^^-^^

he^%lT}.'!l"
"''''1''' P'^y'^'^ inquisitively aboutfter. The bed occupied a position by the window-across ;„e corner of the room was a crJtonne ha^gW'that evidently did service as a wardrobe; across af^

neededt ^11 ''"^'^"^ *° '^'' ^°°^' °P'="^d i'. '"d

rf^nHv A f , ^l'
"°' concerned that it was evi-dently used for kitchen, dining-room and the stowageof everything that overflowed from the bedroom-she was concerned only with the fact that it offered^oavenue through which any added risk or danger might
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reach her She closed the door as she had found itand gave her attention now to the waUs of old Luertz's
bedroom.

She smiled a little whimsically. The Crab had used

panels. True, the walls were of stained wood, but
the wood was of the cheapest variety of matched
boards, and the stam was of but a single coat, and
a very meager one at that! The smile faded. There
were a good many knots; and there were four corners
to the room, and therefore eight boards, each one of
which would answer to the description of being the
sixtn panel.

' *

She went to the corner nearest her, and droppeddown on her knees. As well start with this onel Shehad not dared press Danglar, or Danglar's deformed
brother, for more definite directions, had she? She
counted the boards quickly from the corner to her
right; and then, the flashlight playing steadHy, she
began to press first one knot after another in the
board before her, working from the bottom up. There
were many knots; she went over each one with infinite
care. 1 here was no result.

She turned then to the sixth board from the corner
to her left. The result was the same. She stood
up, her brows puckered, a sense of anxious impatience
creeping upon her. She had been quite a while over
even these two boards, and it might be any one of the
remaining six I

/ <^

Her eyes traversed the room, followin/r the ray
of the flashlight. If she only knew which one, it
would Was it an inspiration? Her eyes had
fixed on the cretonne hanging across one of the far
corners from the door, and she moved toward it now
quickly. Ihe hanging might very well serve for an-
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it was warm and close here TK. „i »u-
from the pegs and naill^Sopedtr nd'wfth'lh'cretonne hanging itself, shut out'the aTr', wha'tCe S

Over The 'h '/'r'^'*='u
'""'""^^ '"^^ -°-

est h/r J "'^' ^'T '^' fi"'"' knot to the larg-

one anywEefe'r IIT'' .T^""^-" "="» ^^-^
-''-'

sur/Z 1
•

""."'^ '•''^'^ ""'^"^d one! She was

i Well'ThV" "T/"" "^? ''^^^ •'^hind this hang^ing Well, she would try again, and
**

frhat was that?
In an instant the flashlight in her hand was out

stejit^roVr""^ '^""1^- ^"' *'«=- -- "foo

:

i«7de theT~"°'r°"'''
°" ^''^ ^'=''"' but alreadyjust outside the door. It seemed as though a deadlv

£V:tt;the"""""^""'^'^ "P°" hertd rtbedner ot even the power of movement. She was cauirht i

I .t was Pmk.e Bonn and the Pug, and if th s cofnerhid the secret panel as she still believed it did th

Zo%h a'I ^^T *° ^^'"^ '^'y ^°"ld come, Td theywould find her here amongst the clothing-;hich had

th'se's Lrs"o"/'.h
""" "/.deadening Ly sound „tnose stairs out there until it was roc late.

i: Ki}"}''"'^.'. ^" ''^"ds tight upon herbosom. There was no time to reach the sanctuary of
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th( other room—the footsteps were already crossing
the threshold from the head of the stairs. And then
a voice reached her—the Pup'j. It was the Pug and
Pinkie Bonn.

"Strike a light, Pinkie! Dere's no use messin'
around wid a flash. De old geezer '11 be back on de
hop de minute he finds out he's been bunked, an' de
quicker we work de better."

A match crackled into flame. An air-choked gas
jet, with a protesting hiss, was lighted. And then
Rhoda Gray's drawn face relaxed a little, and a
strange, mirthless smile came hovering over her lips.

What was she afraid of? The Pug was the Adven-
turer, wasn't he? This was one of the occasions when
he could not escape the entanglements of the gang,
and must work for the gang instead of appropriating
all the loot for his own personal and nefarious ends;
but he was the Adventurer. The White Moll need

'

not fear him, even though he appeared, linked with
Pinkie Bonn, in the role of the Pug I So there was
only Pinkie Bonn—to fear

Rhoda Gray took her revolver from her pocket.
She was well armed—and in more than a material
sense. The Adventurer did not know that she was
aware of the Pug's identity. Her smile, still mirth-
less, deepened. She might even turn the tables upon
them, and still secure the stolen stones. She had
turned the tables upon Pinkie Bonn last night; to-

night, if she used her wits, she could do it again I

And then, suddenly, she stifled an exclamation, as

the Pug's voice reached her again

:

"Wot are youse gapin' about? Dere ain't anything
else worth pinchin' around here except wot's in de old
gent's safety vault. Get a move on I We ain't got all
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supposition had been nHuS ''"u' r^' Well, her
•he would have Sd ve''"°""'^'K*^"''"^ ^'^

throug,i,.H,haX:npS,f- »he wa,

the cretonn? Sng by he frac io°n 0^' ''^\"'°r^
<t touched the side wafl of the ron \" T'''

^'"=«
could see the Pug with M.^- 1 "T.- ^"'^ "°^ «he

loid eye-patch and hU • ^ ''^ '"'^ discolored cellu-

she could slepSieB '"«f"'°"*'y ""t°«ed face; and
countenance

2°"" ^ P'sty-white, drug-sta^ped

site co?„:;:U;-;if-:-- The two -"^ '" '^^ «>PPo-
than ten feet away Th/v . 'I'"

'""""^y '"»«
from the wall, a„d the P.!I

•"«
•"'t

'^"''stand out
to work on on'e of the TalTbS '"

P^''^^'^^
'"=8''"

unlighted cigarette HanJ^ f ^l'-
^'"''"= 2°"". an

the Usta^^^^^^^^^^ leaned over

room,~toT^7trdisY,„,^^ r f' •" *"«

outside-a clatter o/wh.M 'T"^' °^ *'"= '^O'"
muffled roar of the eWa 7r *^ P'*";™^"*' '^e

bell. And then the PuJS .' '''"«^ °^ » ^'•°"«y

Rhoda Gray sn,i[Jd^ a"^ l.^tleTlfy ""shTw? 'T^'only one, t would aonear ffc
'^^

•
^^^ "°* the
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Pinkie I" he whiipered teniely. "Quick I Put out de
light Quick/ Dere'f some one down at de front
door I

Rhoda Gray felt the blood ebb from her face. She
had heard nothmg save the rattle and bump of a
wagon along the street below; but she had had reason
to appreciate on a certain occasion before that the
t-ug, ahas the Adventurer, was possessed of a sense of
hearing that was abnormally acute. If it was some
one else—who was it? What would it mean to her?
What complication here in this room would result?What

The light was out. Pinkie Bonn had stepped si-
lently across the room to the gas jet near the door
Her eyes, strained, she could just make out the Ad-
venturer s form kneeling by the wall, and then-was
she madi Was the faint night-light of the city filter-
ing in through the window mocking her? The Ad-
venturer, hidden from his companion by the wash-
stand, was working swiftly and without a sound—or
else it was a phantasm of shadows that tricked her!A doorin the wall opened; the Adventurer thrust in
his hand, drew out a package, and, leaning around,
slipped It quickly into the bottom of the washstand,
where, with its little doors, there was a most con-
venient and very commodious apartment. He turned
again then, seemed to take something from his pocket
and place it in the opening in the wall, and then the
panel closed.

It had taken scarcely more than a second.
Rhoda Gray brushed her hand across her eyes. No,

It wasn't a phantasm! She had misjudged the Adven'
hirer—quite misjudged himl The Adventurer, even
with one of the gang present—to furnish an unim-
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The ''pl??in';
"!."''"''" "'/^ P'"'''" Bonn anxiously,

stood there for a long time. Occasionally she heard

crei, the room, and no,, P „kie Bonn knelt » th.

"Or else ll'ri,^
'". t

''""y "P'" ^^ "^ged irritably._^Urjlse lenime take another crack at it, Pinkie,

Bot'TtSeTi]?"^
'=''^'.^'"1''°'' "">« from PinkieBonn, as the small door m the wall swung suddenly

vaults? 'The' TJ
''"''"'

'"

!!' «^'""*=''- "^""-^ nifty

fhT:-l-i?^'^^y He stopped. He had

tZeda'ltf'r' '""" '^ °"^ ''^-" "' "finger

uZnc.- r u
^ notepaper-but he was seemingly

stall "^ °l
"''' ^"''- "^ ^^^ lining forwaS

'Wol^"s dat?" ^"."i"-
''ft'« e-Ptyl" he chXd

panionsside. Youse re craEy, Pinkie I" He thrust
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^il!^A*f
'""'"'' ""* «P«in«-and then turnea and.tared for a moment helplessly at Pinkie Bonn. "So

I, '^i.T }' ""^ ''"^"y- "It'»—if* empty." He.hook h., fist suddenly. "De Crab's handed u. one'dat, wot! But de Crab'll get hi. fer "

hi. words. He stood, jaws dropped, his eyes gluednow on the paper in his hand. ' "

h.ffl?f
''"*' *") ^'*'? working, the personification of

baffled rage and intolerance, leered at Pinkie Bonn.
Well, who was it, den?" he snarled.

Pmkie Bonn licked his lips

.''n'"«^i''^^°"'" "•= "'ked his lips again.
_;De Wh,te Molll" echoed the Pug incredulously.
Yes, said Pmkie Bonn. "Listen to what's on thispaper that I fished out of there I Listen 1 She's go

all he nerve of the devil I 'fVith thanks, and my mos,
grateful appreaatwn—the White Moll.'

"

The Pug snatched the paper from Pinkie Bonn'shand as though to assure himself that it was true.Rhoda Gray smiled faintly. It was good acting,

t'h?nor"TV°:;'=-'"i"^'''"
'^^^ ^^^^^^^ -""'«

"m! r i.i? '"^uf '."^^' '^''^'"S place himself 1My God! mumbled Pinkie Bonn thickly. "I ain't
afraid of most things, but I'm gettin' scared of herShe aint A«««« Last night you know what hap-
pened, and the mght before, and " He mlDed
suddenly "Let's get out of herel" he said hurriedly.

Ihe Pug made no reply, except for a muttered
growl of assent and a nod of his head

„ ^\^^? T*^"
""""'^ *he room. The light went

out. Their footsteps echoed back as they descended
the stairs, then died away.
And then Rhoda Gray moved for the first time. She

brushed aside the cretonne hanging, ran to the wash-
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1W

stand, possessed herself of the package she had seenthe Pug place there, and then made her way, ca„t ousnow of the slightest sound, downstairs. ^

fronJIh^ h n /°°r •'""^'^ '"'° *•»« secondhand shop

offJtt r-
' ^r u*^

" f'°'^''*'^' '"'l ^''^ « little gasj

her Sh i'T^ *^°"«''' ^"'^ '='°'''d « gently behfnd

Bn,; ^ fi.'^ 1?^
''*" "'^ *•>« f™"' entrance PinkieBonn and the Pug were not far enough away yet andshe d.d not dare wait until they werf Too\'uL to

son while with P.nk.e Bonn, the Pug, it was obviouswould come back alone for that package, and "1^*
equally obvious that he would not be long i„ doing soThere was old Luertz's return that he would havVto
anticipate. It would not take wits nearly so sharp Isthose possessed by the Pug to find an excuse for sejarating promptly from Pinkie Bonn I

^

hJ^,\^"'\'^?^!^ ^" ^^y 'l"^" the shop, gropedher way to a back door, unbolted it, working by thesense of touch, and let herself out i^to a back yardFive minutes later she was blocks away, and hurrviS

ffjySs^Xtt ^--^ ^^^^'" tHet7b-

left by Angel Jack. She had first of 111To reafh a

^Ift
^h"e she could examine the package Sthsafety; then a place to hide it where it would be ,ecure; and then—Danglar

I

;nf?''^K^'""if'!,*u
'""«=: «*°le along it, and disappearedmto the shed through the broken door that hung,

partially open, on sagging hinges. Here she sougha corner, and .Touched down so that her body wouldsmother any reflection from her flashlight. And now.
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!nf& ''^'"'"y-
''l"

began to undo the package^and then, a moment later, she gazed, stupefied andamazed at what lay before her. Precious stonesscores of them, nestled on a bed of cotton; thej wereof all colors and of all sizes-but each one of themseemed to pulsate and throb, and from some wond ouT

IVK u ^^l^'Ti "y^ '" "*""' »" though into

AnAf ^/^^^^"^ " ''^'"e '"'^ '"""""^l fire.

^

de^v »hl f• T"''"='^
*''"'=• stared-until sud-denly she grew afraid, and suddenly with a shudder

stoneTKh '/k^^' "P again. These were the

!n^^rl K d1' ^^^:^'°"* ^""'^ **>« ^"""a" whose per-

a ir.?. '
^''°'^\G'-^y' '''•d usurped, had murde^reda man; these were the stones whirh were indirectly the

.nstrun,entahty_since but for them Gypsy Nan woddnever ^,,, ex.sted-that made her, Rhoda Gray, to!night, now at this very moment, a hunted thing, home-
less, fnendless fighting for her very life again! poHceand underworld alike I

K«"nsc ponce

She rose abruptly to her feet. She had no longerany need, of a flashlight. There was even ligh of a

ZIZ ?f P^.^«r^h%^°"ld see the stars through theagged holes m the roof, and through one of thes!, too!the moonlight streamed in. The shed was all but crumblmg in a heap Underfoot, what had once been flood-ing was now but rotting, broken boards. Under oneof these, beside the clothing of Gypsy Nan which shehad d.scarded but a little 4ile beTore, she dX ed

there to X''
'^'\'''^^.'^ »»* '"'<> the lane, and frommere to the street again.

:,.^lf "°r
*'"'

•'"""l*'
suddenly conscious of a greatand almost overpowering physical weariness. She did

tnbuted to the reaction from the last few hours-and
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then, smilmg wanly to herself, ,he remembered. Fortwo mghts she had not slept. It seemed very strange.That was it, of course, though she was not in the lelstSleepy now—just tired, just near the breaking point.But she must go on. To-night was the end, any-

"Bmha '^2 '•

^t"^ *° ^"P ^" appointment L
!l ?irL. ^ "**'* ""** '^°'ne; but before it cameas the White Moll, armed with the knowledge ofThecnme that had driven Danglar's wife into hiding, andwh ch was Danglar's crime too, and with the evidencem the shape of those jewels in her possession, she andDanglar would meet somewhere-<,/o«.. Before theaw got h.m, when he would be close-mouthed andstruggling with all his cunning to keep the evidence of

other crimes from piling up against him and damning
whatever meager chances he might have to escape the
penalty for Deemer's murder, she meant-yes, even ifshe pretended to compound a felony with him^to force
or to inveigle from him, it mattered little which, a con-
fession of the authorship and details of the scheme torob Skarbolov that night when she, Rhoda Gray in

rr^ '^^ dying woman-s pleading, had tried to fore-
stall the plan, and had been caught, apparently, i„ thevery act of committing the robbery herself I With that
confession in her possession, with the identity of theunknown woman who had died in the hospital thatnight established, her own story would be believed
And so, if she were weary, what did it matter? Itwas only until morning. Danglar was at the Silver

hfm m„r7 ^

'^'
""f" 'l'

""""' *'*' ^he should helphim murder, only-only that plan would fail, because
there would be no "Bertha" to lure the man to hisdeath and she, Rhoda Gray, had only to keep track ofDanglar until somewhere, where he lived perhaps she
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knew, as every one in the underworld, and every onem New York who was addicted to slumming knew, was
a combmation dance-hall and restaurant in the Chat-ham Square district. She tried to find a taxi, but with-

passed showed her that it was ten minutes after eleven.

n , u f "?."^'^ *''*' '' ^^^ "» 'ate. At eleven,
Danglar had said. Danglar would be growin restiveShe took the elevated. If she could risk the protec-
tion of her vei in the Silver Sphinx, she could risk itequally in an elevated train I

nnl"^ V^'l°^
the elevated, it was, she knew, well

on towards half past eleven when she finally came down
the street in front of the Silver Sphinx. From under
her veil, she glanced, half curiously, half in a sort
of grim irony, at the taxis lined up before the dance-
nau. 1 he two leading cars were not taxis at aU, though

n.,M;. KM ' ear-marks, with their registers, of being
pubhc vehicles for hire ; they were large, roomy, power-

owLT T ^^\Tu '^''' ^°°^' "P- «ke privatelyowned motors. Well, it was of little account! She
shrugged her shoulders, as she mounted the steps of
the dance-hall. Neither "Bertha" nor Cloran would
use those cars to-night I
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THE SILVER SPHINX

A BEDLAM of noise smote Rhoda Gray's ears
as she entered the Silver Sphinx. A jazz band
was in full swing; on the polished section of

m,„i^ -1 /"'J" ""^ ""*"' ' P^l'ed mass of hu-manity sw.rled and gyrated and wriggled in the con-

t^nT °i *^ ^T'" ^""''^ ""^ ^'^^Shed and howled
^moderately

; and around the sides of the room, the
waiters rushed this way and that amongst the crowded
tables, mopping at their faces with their aprons It

"^Dif J** ^^'^ confusion itself held sway I

Khoda Gray scanned the occupants of the tables.

w^fn-r/^fvP u""

"^"1 particularly riotous to-night,wasn t It ? Yes, she understood I A great many of themen were wearing little badges. Some society or other

m1." f r""^"""'^ V, '^°'"8 •* ^i'h abandon!Most of the men were half drunk. It was certainly
a free-and-easy night I Everything went I

oni???"'* J"'
*''"' ^^ ^»*-q"ite close to her,

only a few tables away—and beside him sat a heavyl
built, clean-shaven man of middle age. That would beUoran, of course—the man who was to have been
lured to his death. And Danglar was nervous and
uneasy, she could see. His fingers were drumming atattoo on the table; his eyes were roving furtively
about the room; and he did not seem to be paying any
but the most distrait attention to hi, companion, whowas talking to him.

340
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Rhoda Gray sank quickly into a vacant chair. Three
men, linked arm in arm, and decidedly more than a
httle drunk, were approaching her. She turned her
head away to avoid attracting their attention. Ic was
too free and easy here to-night, and she began to regret
her temerity at having ventured inside; she would bet-
ter, perhaps, have waited until Danglar came out-
only there were two exits, and she might have missed
him—and '

A cold fe^r upon her, she shrank back in her chair
The three men had halted at the table, and were clus-
tered around her. They began a jocular quarrel
amongst themselves as to who should dance with her.Her heart was pounding. She stood up, and pushed
them away.

*^

^

"Oh, no, you don't I" hiccoughed one of the three.
Ootta see your—hid—pretty face, anyhow I"
S>he put up her hands frantically and clutched at her

veil—but just an instant too la.e to save it from being
wrenched aside. Wildly her eyes flew to Danclar His
attention had been attracted by the scene. She saw
him rise from his seat; she saw his eyes widen—and
then, stumbling over his chair in his haste, he made
toward her. Danglar had recognized the White MoU I

bhe turned and ran. Fear, horror, desperation, lent
her strengtn. It was not like this that she had counted
on her reckoning with Danglar I She brushed the rois-
terers aside, and darted for the door. Over her shoul-
der she glimpsed Danglar following her. She reached
the door, burst through a knot of people there, and,
her torn veil clutched in her hand, dashed down the
steps. She could only run—run, and pray that in some
way she might escape.

And then a mad exultation came upon her. She saw
the man in the chauffeur's seat of the first car in the
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liH' i!^" ""a T^ '"'"? *' ^°°' °P"- And in a flash

just this—for a woman to come running for her lifedown the steps of the Silver Sphinx. She put her hand

thecar andT'
\^-» '* .-'h the torn v,^l, racid forthe car, and flung herself mto the tonneau.

nl.l *'""'?'«'l- The car leaped from the curb.

s°ouf ThrrhTfi'"^
''°^" ''"=

r^'-
She heard himsnout. The chauffeur, in a startled way, leaned out ashe evidently recognized Danglar's voice-but Rhoda

tt carTa'""?""
°^ ^Tf^ ""'^^ ^he tonneau ofthe car was not separated from the driver's seat and

Kf the Elect """'" °' '" '^-P- ^<> ^''^

"G?onf cS!k r ' ^"'•^'' ^*"'««''"« '°' """ ^'"*-

The man, with a frightened oath, obeyed. Thecar gained speed. A glance through the window be!

A
showed Danglar climbing into fhe otheT carAnd then for a moment Rhoda Gray sat there fight-

hefsoul thaf^"""'r'-
";* '^' "«*'« J^n-Iedgfinher soul that upon her wits, and her wits alone her

ZZ i
'^''»"?«"'-s shoulder, even as she continued tohold her revolver pressed steadily against the back ofthe man's neck. She could drive a car-she couhldrive this one. The presence of this chau^r one ofhe gang, was an added menace; there were too manytncks he might play before she could forestall them

E">fouSsrtr^- - 1^- ^^"^
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,kS'" ***!?*" °" y*""" »''^«'" »•'« commanded
abruptly. And get out—without slowing the carlDo you understand?"
He turned his head for a half incredulous, half

frightened look at her. She met his eyes steadily—the
torn veil, quite discarded now, was in her pocket. She
did not know the man; but it was quite evident from
the almost ludicrous dismay which spread over his face
that he knew her.

wliS'WllI"^'''''
^°"'" ^' *'*""""«*!• "!''» the

"Jump/" she ordered imperatively—and her revol-
ver^pressed still more significantly agaitst the man's

He seemed in even frantic haste to obey her. He
whipped the door open, and, before she could reach
to the wheel, he had leaped to the street. The car
swerved sharply. She flung herself over into the va-
cated seat, and snatched at the wheel barely in time to
prevent the machine from mounting the curb.

She looked around again through the window of the
hood The man had swung aboard Danglar's car,
which was only a few yards behind.
Rhoda Gray drove steadily. Here in the city streets

her one aim must be never to let the other car come
abreast of her; but she could prevent that easily enough
by watching Danglar's movements, and cutting acrossm front of him if he attempted anything of the sort.
But ultimately what was she to do? How was she to
escape ? Her hands gripped and clenched in a sudden,
almost panic-hke desperation at the wheel. Turn sud-
denly around a corner, and jump from the car herself?
it was useless to attempt it; they would keep too close
behind to give her a chance to get out of sight. Well,
then, suppose she jumped from the car, and trusted
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hericlf to the protection of the people on the ttreet?

too in"'' ^'J/'-"^
^'""^y- °»"«1»^ 'he knew oSy

i„.t»^?. l*" ^'"'! ^°"- "* ^°"W ""t he, tate an

be f" r Vtr t" *^'?r • "V'l' irP'd-and he wouISDe tairly safe himself in doing it. A few revolver.hots from a car that speeded away in the dlrC of-

lorced an issue such as that, she knew that Danglarwou d not resort to firing at her here in the city. He
ot getting lier, before he accepted the risk that hewould run of being caught for it by the police.

ihe found herself becoming strangely, almost un-naturally cool and collected now. The one danMr

CYhli woS/'"\'''"
"'"''"^ "" -' »

"^«c
the nZ. K .""," •"" *° '*°P' '•"'' »««"^ those inthe other car behind to rush in upon her as she sat

in the city, a block such as that was inevitabfe She

Zh^"-T* °J '^l r- *''*="• I* -»"o" y toinvkeanother risk, the risk that Danglar was in the /«/.r car°%*he two—but there was no other way.
bhe drove more quickly, made her way to the Bridge.and crossed it. The car behind followed with immutable persistence. It made no effort to close the Zrt

It permit that gap to widen.

the ?i?*"'tu''7"«''
Brooklyn; and then, reaching

ito th? M?W^^°i'
^"5^- r^ ''"'lights 'streaminfinto the black, with an open Long Island road before

IS^ J ' uV^". "'«¥ ^* ^" "^ *»dden start, itgained her a hundred yards—but that was aU.
The wind tore at her and whipped her face ; the car
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rocked and reeled at in lome mad frenzy. There was
not much traffic, but such as there was it cleared away
from before her as if by magic, as, seelcing shelter from
the wild meteoric thing running amuck, the few ve-
hides, motor or horse, that she encountered hugged
the edge of the road, and the wind whisked to her ears
fragments of shouts and execrations. Again and again
she looked back—two fiery balls of light blazed behind
her—always those same two fiery balls.

She neither gained nor lost. Rigid, like steel, her
little figure was crouched over the wheel. She did not
know the road. She knew nothing save that she was
racing for her life. She did not know the end; she
could not see the end. Perhaps there would be some
merciful piece of luck for her that would win her
through—a break-down to that roaring thing, with its

eyes that were balls of fire, behind.

She passed through a town with lighted streets and
lighted windows—or was it only imagination? It was
gone again, anyhow, and there was just black road
ahead. Over the roar of the car and the sweep of the

wind, then, she caught, or fancied she caught, a series

of faint reports. She looked behind her. Yes, they
were firing now. Little flashes leaped out above and
at the sides of those blazing headlights.

How long was it since she had left the Silver Sphinx?
Minutes or hours would not measure it, would they?
But it could not last much longer I She was growing
very tired; the strain upon ~t arms, yes, and upon her
eyes, was becoming unbei able. She swayed a little

in her seat, and the car swi vtd, and she jerked it back
again into the straight. She began to laugh a little

hysterically—and then, sud'nly, she straightened up,

tense and alert once more.

,
That swerve was the germ of an inspiration! It
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hind thcrby a fLT" H
° '"'*«^'»*?"""« th«t car be-

too litwallyX ease A„r7 'v''"' '"/"* "l™-"
each time she swerved tSlr'" " '"'"''' *° ^" t**"

head'iighfsVS^Xd ,t"y" J;1h^ '^'^ °'^;]

opened what looked like a Ten V,
™ ^ad and

while the road curved to thr,-'^K?T' °" ''^ '«^^f'

glance back ofTer I. t t^' ?""« * '""^'-^d

chance. Danglar "as oerr^'n',
".• '^"'*-*" "«

hundred yardf in Tke'rV^^'VJToirw ^'^Zbghts were streaming out onh^ll\!^u ^T^'touched the curve. Ihe righ^htrd life S t ^Jr,"
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the right-hand (ide of the road were in blackness. She
checked violently, almost to a stop, then instantly
opened the throttle wide once more, wrenching the
wheel over to head the machine for the ravine; and
before the car picked up its momentum again, she
dropped from the nght-hand side, darted to the far
edge of the road, and flung herself flat down upon the
ground.

The p'eat, black body of her car seemed to sail out
into nothmgness like some weird aerial monster, the
headlights streaming uncannily through space—then
blackness—and a terrific crash.
And now the other car had come to a stop almost

opposite where she lay. Danglar and the two chauf-
teurs, shouting at each other in wild excitement, leaped
out and rushed to the edge of the embankment. And
then suddenly the sky grew red as a great tongue-flame
shot up from below. It outlined the forms of the
three men as they stood there, until, abruptly, as
though with one accord, they rushed peU-mell down the
embankment toward the burning wreckage. And as
they disappeared from sight Rhoda Gray jumped to
her feet, sprang for Danglar's car, flung herself into

the rwd" ' *"*'
'" "*" *'*°* ^°"*"*^ *^'" *'""«

A shout, a wild chorus of yeUs, the reports of a
fusillade of shots reached her; she caught a glimpse of
forms running insanely after her along the edge of theembankment—then silence save for the roar of the
speeding car.

She drove on and on. Somewhere, nearing a town,
she saw a train in the distance coming in her direction.
She reached the station first, ar.d left the car standing
there, and, with the torn veil over her face again, took
the tram.
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refu^ The KaJ;.-^ret haT.T.' i!""
•"'«

could not blaiSe tha?o"<2erth" V' nl"''"'*'
''"' ""^

and since it had failed «L »„.!m "on-'PPearance;
to a«un,e the dead womaJ,

"''' "*"
T'' ^* «^«ted

had not, as had been Tr?
P'"°"»''ty- True, she

Sphimcateleven buttL?,
''*"^\""'«'^ ">« Silver

could give tr.ec'ou„t for herT-'
^^""^'^^ "™»" »»»«

appointment so tha? she had arr"*^'''' '".''"P'"« *»«

toseeDanglar dashSytS '''"'' T'had jumped into the car that .A.
" ''*""'" ^''o

The garret 1 The i„V^ ^" »"PPo»ed to take 1

Her surfouniL feeSd Vo"£''"~"'^upyP»y ^.n!
her actions to be prSted h

•""' " "»"'' '° her;
•ense. She was cnTrfl ^,'°T P"^')' mechanical

intcrminabfe dmeX"w" ifNt'Vo"^ ''•''"
""

after that, long, long after th,.,! ''/«''"' ""d

t^tttr "-"'-p '^^^^^^^^^^^^

.ta^^TeSYnS^Sd'^^^^^^^^^ ^« door,
toward the cot and !?rl„ j

°' "«""' ''"d staggered
dawn came in with IvS^^.T".'*'" '"'^ *h«Vay
little window pTnes af/hj'' t^*^*

*''™"»'' the grimy
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THE OLD SHED

RHODA GRAY opened her eyes, and, from the
cot upon which ihe lay, stared with drowsy
cunosity around the garret—and in another

tense ..'th?"/ii7* a'T^ '"'" "P"^'"' «'«" "d
tense, as the full flood of memory swept upon her.

th™n ^" " ' •" :!""«" "8''' ""P'"8 in through

!»„r„ i'
^"'"y^'ndow panes, but it was the light of

7hT^l^^- l^\""'r*
'"''' »'*Pf' 'hen, all through

the mornmg and the afternoon, slept the dead, heavy

henelf°L'J!^'K"'"'"/'T
*•>«/"«"»«* «he had flun^

henelf down here a few hours before daybreak

fh.!'VV'^""^i''^'\ *° •'" ^"*- It ^" strange
that she had not been disturbed, that no one had come

^?ii K^f""'
^^^ '«°»«ti°n of the events of the

I^ vli :?r,
^"' V^"'^. ''^'""Ives upon her now.

iLVtl- }"'
"'-^^V

'"-\"^ °' ^" '«""" to keep
that appomtment m the role of Danglar's wife, it wasvenr ^strange indeed that she had been left' und's!

Subconsciously she was aware that she was hungry,

chanil.,lT" r*^
"""

'h^""^ "*«"> »'«'• almost^:
chanically, she prepared herself something now fromthe store the garret possessed; but, even as she ate,

fimS.T\*i from thoughts of food. From the
first night she had come here and self-preservation had

twli" !"'"""7°1« °f Gypsy Nan upon her, from
that first night and from the following night when, to

249
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ITthi'^l"'"'' '^'
i""^

''«" ^''irf'd into the vortexor tne gang s criminal act vities hor »,;-j
""rtex

through the sequence of even ''that sS/?"J
""

spanned some vast im,,..,. ui
»ee™ed to have

th'ey had br'^ugirL^STnthr" "' '™' ""'''

nigteffea|!l!!'VhT''l
''''^" '"^ -'^ '«'

hard and "ntent Ye, h 'l"^
'''" ^^'^ »"«^«J'=%

do last night. She had stKl tott thl £n"'?
'"

somewhere. ^ ^ "* ""*" "''"»«

Rhoda Gray's hands clenched tightly. That was all

sJo^Tr^r^r-J""* '^' ""bstantiatipn of irr ownstory that the plot to rob Skarbolov lay at the door^fDanglar and h.s gang; or, rather, pe'^hapfthat theplot was m existence before she had ever heard n?Skarbolov. It would prove her own statement of whathe dying woman had said. It would exonerate herfrom guilt; it would prove that rather fh,!.i! •

any intention of committing SiW, fe"had tak«"Sfon y means within her power of preventing one The

ni^ht hT7e^'"'- °T^K' '^''^' ^''° h»d died thatnight, had, even in eleventh-hour penitence, refused to.mphcate her criminal associates. There ;as a SnSe
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projected which, unless she, Rhoda Gray, woula agree
to forestall it in person and would give her oath not
to warn the police about it and so put the actual crim-
inals in jeopardy, would go on to its fulfillment I

She remembered that night in the hospital. The
scene came vividly before her now. The woman's
pleading, the woman's grim loyalty even ih death to
her pals. She, Rhoda Gray, had given her oath.

It became necessary only to substantiate those facts.
Danglar could be made to do it. She had now in her
possession the evidence that would convict him of com-
plicity in the murder of Deemer, and for which mur-
der the original Gypsy Nan had gone into hiding;
she even had in her possession the missing jewels that
had prompted tnat murder; she had, too, the evidence
now to bring the entire gang to justice for their myriad
depredations; she knew where their secret hoard of
illjgotten gains was hidden—here in this attic, behind
that ingeniously contrived trap-door in the ceiling. She
knew all this; and this information placed before the
police, providing only it was backed by the proof that
the scheme to rob Skarbolov was to be carried out by
the gang, as she, Rhoda Gray, would say the dying
woman had informed her, would be more than enough
to clear iier. She had not had this proof on that first

night when she had snatched at the mantle of "Gypsy
Nan as the sole means of escape from Rough Rorke,
of headquarters; she did not have it now—but she
would have it, stake all and everything in life she had
to have it, for it, in 'itself, literally meant everything
and all—and Danglar would make a written confes-
sion, or else—or else She smiled mirthlessly.

That was all I Last night she had failed. To-night
she would not fail. Before morning came, if it were
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JTug, was involved. Was there any way to save the

Tous Wh°™
"''"

T'^ "^ '""^''- th "splendTdly chiv^l!

J^o i^wl 1t'rerfevo'"'^"''°"
''«-- ^^^^^

N thina tn Ho ? fi^'f0"s sin, or an infinitely human

ii|t;'ft^th^re::s^^°^^"-»^^^^^^^^^

she wn.lu*''"' u"'
f''"^*'^- Warnhiml Of courseshe would warn him I But then—what ? <;»,. .k- J

a little and h..r 1^,,..
""^ "'"=" wnatr bhe shivered

th.^A M '^* 8'"^'^ '^"^n and tired. It wasthe old old story of the pitcher and the well It Zllalmost inevitable that sooner or later for«o™. ^
or another, the man she loved 4uS be cughTatTaT^^
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She did not want to think about it. She forced her

mind into other channels, though they were scarcely
less disquieting. Why was it that during the day just
past there had been not a sign from Danglar or any
one of the gang, when every plan of theirs had gone
awry last night, and she had failed to keep her ap.
pointment in the role of Danglar's wife? Why was
It? What did It mean? Surely Danglar would never
allow what had happened to pass unchallenged, and—
was that some one now?

She halted suddenly by the door to listen, her hand
going instinctively to the wide, voluminous pocket of
her greasy skirt for her revolver. Yes, there was a
footstep in the hall below, but it was descending now
to the ground floor, not coming up. She even heard
the street door close, but still she hung there in a
strainsd, tense way, and into her face there came creep-
ing a gray dismay. Her pocket was empty.
The revolver was gonel Its loss, pregnant with a

hundred ominous possibilities, seemed to bring a panic
fear upon her, holding her for a moment inert—and
aien she rushed frantically to the cot. Perhaps it had
faUen out of her pocket during the hours she had
lam there asleep. She searched the folds of the soiled
and crumpled blanket, that was the cot's sole covering
then snatched the blanket completely off the cot and
shook It; and then, down on her knees, she searched
the floor under the cot. There was no sign of the
revolver.

Rhoda Gray stood up, and stared in a stunned way
about her. Was this, then, the explanation of her
having seemingly been left undisturbed here all throurfj
the day? Had some one, after all, been here, and ?
She shook her head suddenly with a quick, emphatic
gesture of dissent. The door was still locked, she
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could see the key on the in.ide; and, besides as a

her one saf? ^''^T'^"
^as a'vital matter. It was

Ml ..,. corn.r.d .„d iSl into hi.
p„""

I, iS

KS&jr;;?'i„*-sF.,''"'"

^jrjS:;n^;£trtiS^55
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from enough. She would not feel safe until the weapon
was again in her possession, and intuitively she felt
that she had no time to lose in securing it. She had
already been left too long alone not to make a break in
that unaccountable isolation they had accorded her a>
'""''hing to be expected at any moment.

She hurried now down the street to the lane that
intervened between Gypsy Nan's house and the next
conrer, glanced quickly about her, and, seeing no onem her immediate vicinity, slipped into the lane. Shepmed the deserted shed some fifty yards along the
lane, entered through the broken door that hun/half
open, on sagging hinges, and, dropping on her knees,
reached m under the decayed and rotting flooring Shepushed aside impatiently the package of jewels, at

Wll^^^Jl'^^^'u t**!
^'"^ fi^"** awe-struck and

bewildered the night before, and drew out the bundle
that comprised her own clothing. Her hand sought

tm£'' "^"^^- ^"' '' '^^ »»"*-« l"*t fhe
Hashhght was, and so were the skeleton keys. Thatwas what had happened I She had been near utter col-
lapse .ast night, and she had forgotten, and
Khoda Gray, unconscious even that she still held the

clothing in her hands, rose mechanically to her feet
Ihere was a sudden weariness in her eyes as she stared
unseeingly about her. Yes, the flashlight and the keys

r»t AU^""*,- 'u'
."''2'^'='' '^^ "»*' Her brain

harked back in lightning flashes over the events of the

Zl^^^r^)'-J^u !?"*' »'''^« lost it somewhere,
then Where? She had had it in the automobile, that
she knew positively; but after that she did not remem-
ber, unless—yes, it must have been that I When she

the roadside I It must have fallen out of her pocket
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fou^d'hf'Vh""'*' V*""^ »*'"• Suppose they hadtound It I They would certany recoimize it as h-longing to Gypsy Nan I They were nS foo ThJdeduction would be obvious-the identftj of thcWhSeMoll would be solved. Was that wK,, » !! T
.^parenny co.e nea?-heJ?"^eVe?hV;ia';V«
cat-and-mouse, watching her before thev struck so^h!J.he wou d lead them to^hose jewels uKThtflootg
ijM t r

^'«
J^""'' » king's ransom? They cer*

?fji''"T'*^
*''« the White MoU had them

'^

The
t^2Tj"" "r^^/"

•™"'""y '™«. that he had in!

hated for^h''*" ^r ''•?""• ''"'* -hich he had «-cnanged for the padcage in old Luertz's place wouldhave left no doubt in their minds but thaV the sTone.

sL'"heldf°"rT
Was that it? WeJe fhej^'

her iLu ^"f^^:
^* """"l " though suddenly

fhJiT. "u^ "?1*'"« t° »"PP«rt her weight hthe soft earth outside she had heard no steo W 1.

Z TheV''''°" '?" ''*''''" *he hdSjin'lt
«Dable of ,J" "

T
""" *° ™°^«> «^e« had she beencapable of action. It seemed as though even her soul

fntrT^'"' '1°"'' ""''• ^'th the White MoS's clothein her hands, she stood there staring at the doonJav

it mi„T?^ "« *•'" 7" 8'"ter than fear. beS
t waf sriuTsrrt;

'"'^
^V^'"^'^'"'^'

^«» "P°« h"r

mnZ!! f ^ ^
hght enough to see. The shadow

Team "
^^h'^ '"J

.""«= in«de. She wanted to

cfth?:^Al^ ""t^^ •" "f"t t" the farthest cornerof the shed; but she could not move. It ws Danal!r
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h^L'^^u'^'T ""I'^'P*
else now except that he had

''««'L!f«'*'ng hw—before he struck.

rl„.l!«
"^ ^^". **°'"8^ '"" """l what are thoseclothes you've gpl .„ your hands?" he rasped cut

thff . I

only fence for time in the meager hopethat some loophole would present itself. She forcedan assumed defiance into her tone, and manner that

^rTteS'L /s """k^ ^'*^ ?'"«'»^' «*' h^d inaS:gurated as a barrier between them.

"wS ZT^"^ "" '^° questions," she said tartly.Whicli one do you want me to answer first?"
1.00k here he snapped, "you cut that out I There's

those" cires?i"^
""'^ explainin^e? WhatTre'

wa^afr^jL^I?,'*'*^!?'
^'^ ""^ ^""^ " ""* " »h«was atraid he did I She seemed to have become ah-normally contained, her mind abnormally ac^™ andactive. It was not likely that the woman, Ws wifewhom he believed she was, had worn her own clothes

L K P/T" T^ *''•' ^''y' "«'"'= ^o y"" ag<^ when

RLtr'^°^''^ '^' ?"«""* °^ Gypsy Nan;Ld she!Rhoda Gray, remembered that on the night G^sy
hn.nV 1 u""""* ^^^ *™'= Pwsonality. had |one to the

hXi '^"f rT'" " ''°*'^"' "'«= 'h"' she held now!had been of dark material. It was not likely that ama„ would be able to differentiate between thosecbthes and the clothes of the White MoU, especiaUy She latter hung folded in her hands now, and even

ltt"dght. '"" *^"" °" ^" " '^' Silver SpJ^

nS^^l
<J°thes do you suppose they are but myown?—though I haven't had a chance to wear thanmuM lately!" she countered crisply.

"
He scowled at her speculatively.
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"What are you doing with them out here in this

hole, then?" he demanded.
"I had to wear them last night, hadn't I?" she re-

torted. I d have looiced well coming out of Gypsy
,,,' f?'"''*'

dressed as myself if any one had seen
mel She scowled at him in turn. She was bepnning
to beJieve that he had not even an inlding of her iden-
*'*y-

.
Her safest play was to stake everything on that

fcelief. Say, what's the matter with you?" she in-
quired disdamfuUy. "I came out here and changed
last night; and I changed into these rags I'm wearing
now when I got back again; and I left my own clothes
here because I was expecting to get word that I could
put them on again soon for keeps—though I might
have known from past experience that something would
queer the ffne promises you made at Matty's last night I

And the reason I'm out here now is because I left
some things in the pocket, amongst them"—she stared
at him mockingly—"my marriage certificate."

Danglar's face blackened.

"Curse you 1" he burst out angrily. "When you get
your tantrums on, you've got a tongue, haven't you I

You d have been wearing your clothes now, if you'd
have done as you were told. You're the one that
queered things last night." His voice was rising; he
was rocking even more unsteadily upon his feet. "Why
in hell weren't you at the Silver Sphinx?"
Rhoda Gray squinted at him through Gypsy Nan's

spectacles. She knew an hysterical impulse to laugh
outright in the sui. consciousness of supremacy over
him now. The man had been drinking. He was by
no means drunk; but, on the other hand, he was by no
means sober—and she was certain now that, though
she did not know how he had found her here in the
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•hed, not the dighteit tuspicion of her had entered hia
mind.

«i^*f. ?,.*?' ^''''"' Sphinx," she announced coolly.
You he I he said hoarsely. "You weren't I I told

you to be there at eleven, and you weren't. You lie!
What are you lying to me for—eh? I'U find out.
you—you

Rhoda Gray dashed the clothes down on the floor
at her feet, and faced the man as though suddenly
overcome m turn herself with passion, shaking both
closed fists at him.

"Don't you talk to me like that, Pierre Danglarl"
ahe shriUed. "I he, do I? Well, I'll prove to you I
don tl You said you were going to have supper with
Uoran at about eleven o'clock, and perhaps I was a
few minutes after that, but maybe you think it's easy
to get aU this Gypsy Nan stuff off me, face and all, andng up in my own clothes that I haven't seen for so

T^"*«rV !'°''^"' *'"y ^°^^ together at all. I lie, do
I? Wen, just as I got to the Silver Sphinx, I saw awoman breaking her neck to get down the steps with
you after her. She jumped into the automobile it was
doped out I was to take, and you jumped into the
other one, and both beat it down the street. I thought
you d gone crazy. I was afraid that Cloran would
come out and recognize me, so I turned and ran, too.
1 he safest thing I could do was to get back into the
Oypsy Nan game again, and that's what I did. And
I ve been lying low ever since, waiting to get word
from some of you, and not a soul came near me.
I ou re a nice lot, you are ! And now you come sneak-
ing here and call me a liar! How'd you get to this
shed, anyway?"

Danglar pushed his hand m a heavy, confused way
across his eyes.
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"My God I" he said heavily. "So that's it. ! it?"

•T^ori.?r b'!!Iu
•"1^'"?y. """"'tin* in it. tonei.Look here, Bertha, old girl, don't get .ore. I didn't

«nder,t.nd, .ee? And there wa. fwhok lot thaooked queer We even lo.t the jewel, at old Luert".

Wand. .!Id^ "• * **•" "" °^" ^"8

thJ71l'
White Moll I" ejaculated Rhoda Gray. Andthen her laugh, short and jeering, rang out. The

table, were turned. She had him on ^e defenJiJe

courael Why don't you hire a detective to help you?

iTr wJn "r ''i''^'-
^' '* 7" *^' White Moll, wa,

It? WeU, Im hstening-only I'd like to know fir,thow you got here to this ,hed."

^

"There's nothing in that I" he answered impatiently,mere s something more important to talk about Iwa, commg over to the garret, and just a. I reached

S!»^ Tii'.J
'""^•''°" *? '"t?

*' '»"'• I f°"ow«d you;
tnat 8 all there is to that."

«.«?'* TK*'"
'"'^"^ ^^' »*"''* «» '''"' for « mo-ment. There was somethmg in which there wa, the

W.IT1 "T^ "?T' K '"'""«*' •" th» ""ting
between them. Last night she had striven to meet him
alone, and she had meant to devote to-night to the Mmepurpose; and she was here with him now, and in aplace than which, in her wildest hopes, she could have
imagined one no better suited to the reckoning shewould have demanded and forced. And she ,yas help-
less powerless tp make use of it. She wa, unarmedHer revolver was gone. Without that to protect her
at an intimation that she was the White Moll shewould never leave the shed alive. The spot would be
quite a, ideal under those circumstances for him, as
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It would have been under other circumstance* for her.
She ihrugged her shoulders. Danglar's continued ti-
jence evidently invited further comment on her part.
"Oh!" she sniffed again. "And I suppose, then, that
you have been chasing the White Moll ever since last
night at eleven, and that's why you didn't get around
sooner to allay my fears, even though you knew I must
be half mad with anxiety at the way things broke last
night.^ She'll have u down and out for keeps if you
haven't got brains enough to beat her. How much
longer is this thing going on?"

Danglar's little black eyes narrowed. She caught
a sudden glint of triumph in them. It was Danglar
now who laughed.

"Not much longer!" His voice was arrogant with
malicious satisfaction. "The luck had to turn, hadn't
It? Well, it's turned! Fve got the fVhite Moll at
last!"

She felt the color leave her face. It seemed as
though something had closed with an icy clutch upon
her heart. She had heard aright, hadn't she?—that
he had said he had got the White Moll at last. And
there was no mistaking the man's sinister delight in
making that announcement. Had she been premature,
terribly premature, in assuring herself that her identity
was still safe as far as he was concerned? Did it mean
that, after all, he had been playing at cat-and-mouse
with her, as she had at first feared?
"You—you've got the White Moll?" She forced

the words from her lips, striving to keep her voice
steady and in control, and to infuse into it an ironical
incredulity.

"Sure!" he said complacently. "The showdown
comes to-night. In another hour or so we'll have her
where we want her, and "
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"I 2«.Lk» I t'''"*^
"'"'?* hyitericaHy in relief.

I thought w I You haven't got her yet. You're
only ^om^ to get herein another hour or sol Youmake me tired! It's always in 'another hour or so'
with you—and it never comes off I"

Danglar scowled at her under the taunt.
It II come off this time I" he snarled in savaire

menace You hold that tongue of yours I Yes, it'llcome off 1 And when it does"_a sweep of fury sen
the red into his working face—"I'll keep the promise

LXf' A" """"»
"l*''?.'.''

'^'•^ *' ^'^ "«*'" been
born I D ye hear, Bertha ?"

"I hear," she said indifferently. "But would youmind telling me how you are going to do it? I might
believe you then—perhaps I"

"^

T-h'ST ''°"'
^u"*"'" •" «P'°'''''l- "Sometime,

il. T"!ir""^ '^V P^i'V.""'' °f yours; and some-
times I -^e moved suddenly toward her-"I would
sell my soul for you, and "

She retreated from him coolly.
'Never mind about that I This isn't a love scene I"

? fK"?!""'!'^'' 'y- "A"«J " f°' the other, save it

^; t :rtt?^°"-
''''' ™-''" ^°" ''^'^ ^-'-

lin?
''?"''*''''*—

I ^ow." He stood gnawing at his

AnH T^ i" r""*',"ly.'
''"'^ ""8rily, half hungrily.And then he shrugged his shoulders. "Listen!" he

wh,;, 1 ''J ^u'
1°"^" "'"' *''"' '°°

'
And I know nowwhere the leak that's queered every one of our gamesand put the White Moll wise to eveVy one of our%"

nn^ tTt f".',/'"™- ^ «""* y°"'" •'«=lieve me

u7t'jr rf Y'\ 8°J *'•" ^^^' P»l of hers

his cursed handcuffs! Do you know who that samedude pal IS ?" He laughed in an ugly, immoderate w"y
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You don t, of courie, to I'll tell you. It't the Pug I"
Rhoda Gray did not an.wer. It wat growing dark

?„^ KI VS"* '?:?VP"'*»P' *«* ''» ''hy the man's
form blended suddenly into the doorway and wall, and

•eemed to have fallen upon her .. umbed and agon-
ized stupefaction. There wa, „ . co, fus,n>; m^ '^c.
Danglar had found out that ,' • \av. :'u;er w •, the

*;j ...L."
'?"'«—oh. wi -• lia it .r?: n? fhey

would loll him. Of course, <-lu> v ^ J,' k:i! 1 , ' The
Adventurer discovered, woM be- ^i-r a. t!.e mercy
ot a pack of starved pumas, anl

"I thought that would hold you !' said I i .dar with
brutal serenity. "That's why I .i' >, r« .round tiU

I- I c^" 'L
*".*'"'' ''°'" "*" «=*>»»« ""til daylight—the she-fiend stole our car—and then I went to bed

to get a little sleep. About three o'clock this after-
noon Pinkie Bonn woke me up. He was half batty
with excitement. He said he was over in the tenement
in the Pugs room. The Pug wasn't in, and Pinkie
was waiting for mm, and then all of a sudden he heard
a woman screaming like mad from somewhere. He
went to the door and looked out, and saw a man dash
out of a room across the hall, and burst in the door of
the next room. There was a woman in there with her
clothes on fire. She'd upset a coal-oil stove, or some-
thing. The man Pinkie had seen beats the fire out,
and everybody in the tenement begins to collect around
the door. And then Pinkie goes pop-eyed. The man's
face was the face of the White Moll's dude pal—fca/
he had on the Pug's clothes Pinkie's a wise guy. He
slips away to me without getting himself in the lime-
l^ht or spilling any beans. And I didn't ask him if he'd
been punching the needle again overtime, either. It
htted like a ^ove with what happened at old Luertz's
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Jhurt" ^<"'. 'J"" t know about that. Pinkie anddiis double^rossing snitch went there-and oX founda note from the White Moll. He'd tipped her off

.otK be^sT'h-"'' 'h' '^T
""•'^^ » ni« litti^ play

aU We hadio t?? ^"\"''- W^"' '^'"'^ '^o"'

andwr.^thi,r, '^
h"n-«A.r^ toe wanted him-

asthlp^J A .^^ ^"'^^^ ""''• '"= showed up again

two months and there's only the watchman there and

tar^cr^" ^\?''' "'*= P"8 two hours of soli-ary confinement to think it over and come across We
ouldtff™ 'V\'

^'^"^ '^°»''' '•ddr^rsc's we "

Still Rhoda Gray did not speak for a moment Sheseemed to be held in thrall by both terrr^nd a sfck

S^thHI- ''f'r' ?"- -''^' her surround tftere, this man and the voice that was gloatingly orf

corulid;
'"* TT/ "P°" *''<= ™- who had~me unbidden into her life, and into her heart the

worH K^'r''- ,^"' *'''= understood! Danglar's

Ten rann H
" ^'t

'"°"^''- ^''^ Adventurer hadbeen trapped-not through Danglar's cunning, or lackof cunning on- the Adventurer's own part, bSfthroughforce of circumstances th.. had caused him to fling fubought of self-consideration to the winds in an effortto save another's life. Her hands, hidden in the foSof her skirt, clenched until they hurt. AnS it wasanother self, .t seemed, subconsciously enacti^X
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role of Gypsy Nan, alias Danglar's wife, who spoke at
last.

"You are a fool! You are all fools I" she cried
tempestuously. "What do you expect to gain by that?
Do you imagine you can make the Pug come across
with any information by a threat to kill him if he
doesn't? You tried that once. You had him cold, or
at least you thought you had, and so did he, that night
in old Nicky Viner's room, and he laughed at you even
when he expected you to fire the next second. He's
not likely to have changed any since then, is he?"

"No," said Danglar, with a vicious chuckle; "and
that's why I'm not trying the same game twice. That's
why we've got him over in the old iron plant now."

There was something she did not like in Danglar's
voice, something of ominous assurance, something that
startled her.

"What do you mean?" she demanded sharply.

"It's a lonely place," said Danglar complacently.
"There's no one around but the watchman, and he's
an old friend of Shluker's; and it's so roomy over there
that no one could expect him to be everywhere at once.
See? That let's him out. He's been well greased, and
he won't know anything. Don't you worry, old girl I

That's what I came here for—to tell you that every,
thing is all right, after all. The Pug will talk. May.
be he wouldn't if he just had his choice between that
and the quick, painless end that a bullet would bring;
but there are some things that a man can't stand. Get
me? We'll try a few of those on the Pug, and, believe
me, before we're through, there won't be any secrets

wrapped up in his bosom."
Rhoda Gray stood motionless. Thank God it had

grown dark—da/k enough to hide the whiteness that
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"And after that ?'•
''" '^^ y°» *"'nk I"

guess we'll square up on *Cl 7' ^°" *
'l'^ ^nd I

put the crimp into us for^h i
""•"« *° '"'"' He's

voice pitched sudden"; hoart ii"/ '""M" ^anglar's
of a question to ask I Whatl "'^

,

^''«*'« » hell

« yellow cur that's doubw" T ^lH'^'-
""^'^ ^o with

.
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^''
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P'con toward herself ^'' r"'*^ ""j^ "ouse sus:
one of the gang, theLenlZ'%T^T'''^ '"^
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^"
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^'""= ^°"' ^^at
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would still do awavtith^h T/ *'"" "*^'"s; they
had been the Pug and h.^ ^^^^"turer because he
represented by wta ever she°mLht h""K^

"°" ''''^' "

-"!^'^'^''S,7^^^^^ stepped to.
encircled her waist She sWveren"^ '"T'

'"'^ ''" «""
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"h.vered as the pressure of

"v?** ?" "Sht. old girl I" he «;^You ve been through hell vL t, l^
«uherantly.

^ ^"' y" have; but it's all right
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atla»t. You leave it tome! Your husband's got a
kiss to make up for every drop of that grease you've
had to put on the prettiest face in New York."

It seemed as though she must scream out. It was
hideous. She could not force herself to endure it
another instant even for safety's safe. She pushed him
away. It was unbearable—at any risk, cost what it
might. Mind, soul and body recoiled from the em-
brace.

"Leave me alone I" she panted. "You've been drink-
ing. Leave me alone I"

He drew back, and laughed.
"Not very much," he said. "The celebration hasn't

started yet, and you'll be in on that. I guess your
nerves have been getting shaky lately, haven't they?
Well, you can figure on the swellest rest-cure you ever
heard of. Bertha. Take it from me I We're going
down to keep the Pug company presently. You blow
around to Matty's about midnight and get the election
returns. We'll finish the job after that by getting
Cloran out of the road some way before morning, and
that will let you out for keeps—there won't be any
one left to recognize the woman who was with Deemer
the night he shuffled out." He backed to the doorway.
Oet me? Come over to Matty's and see the rajah's

sparklers about midnight. We'll have 'em then—
and the she-fiend, too. So long. Bertha 1"

She scarcely heard him; she answered mechanically.
Good-night," she said.
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Adventurer's rescue, it scarcely meant a better fate
for the Adventurer I It simply meant that the Adven-
turer, as one of the gang, and against whom every one
of the rest would testify as the sole means left to them
of wreaking their vengeance upon one who had tricked
and outwitted them again and' again for his own ends,
would stand his trial with the others, and with the
others go behind prison bars for a long term of years.

She hurried now, completing the last touches that
transformed her from Gypsy Nan into the veiled figure
of the White Moll, stepped out into the lane, and
walking rapidly, reached the street and headed, not in
the direction of Harlem, but deeper over into the
East Side. Even as Danglar had been speaking she
had realized that, for the Adventurer's own sake, and
irrespective of what any premature disclosure of her
own identity to the authorities might mean to her, she
could not call upon the police for aid. There was only
one way, just one—to go herself, to reach the Adven-
turer herself before Danglar returned there and had
an opportunity of putting his worse than murderous
intentions into effect.

Well, she was going there, wasn't she? And if she
lost no time she should be there easily ahead of them,
and her chances would be excellent of releasing the
Adventurer with very little risk. From what Danglar
had said, the Adventurer was there alone. Once tied
and gagged there had been no need to leave anybody
to guard him, save that the watchman would ordinar-
ily serve to keep any one off the premises, which was
all that was necessary. But that he had been left at
all worried her greatly. He had, of course, already
refused to talk. What they had done to him she did
not know, but the 'solitary confinement' Danglar had
referred to was undoubtedly the first step in their ef-
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but to evade the watchman """TP'"'' '*' She had
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head. There was a curious, almost wistful reverencem his voice as he spoke.
''The White Moll!" he said.

"Yes," she smiled. "But the gun, Daddy. Quick!
I haven t an instant to lose."

"Yes, yes I" he said eagerly—and shuffled away.
He was back in a moment, an automatic in his hand.
Its loaded, of course?" she said, as she took the

weapon. She slipped it into her pocket as he nodded
affirmatively. "How much. Daddy?"
'The White MoUl" He seemed still under the

speU of amazement. "It is nothing. There is no
charge. It is nothing, of course."
"Thank you. Daddy!" she said softly—and laid a
bill upon the counter, and stepped back to the door.
Good-night I" she smiled.
She heard him call to her; but she was already on

the street again, and hurrying along. She felt better,
soniehow, m a mental way, for that little encounter
with the shady old pawnbroker. She was not so much
alone, perhaps, as she had thought; there were many,
perhaps, even if they were of the underworld, wh^ad
not swerved from the loyalty they had once profewed
to the White Moll.

It brought a new train of thought, and she paused
suddenly in her walk. She might rally around her
some of those underworld intimates upon whose al-
legiance she felt she could depend, and use them now,
to-night, in L2half of the Adventurer; she would be
sure then to be a match for Danglar, no matter what
tura affairs took. And then, with an impatient shake
of her head, she hurried on again. There was no time
tor^that. It would take a great deal of time to find
and pick her men; she had even wasted time herself,
where there was no time to spare, in the momentary
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SS^l' «Vro"'^^^^^^^ -* «"'« time,
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•2°" ^' J
^''*. '^ y°" "«•"?" »*'« "ked

quickly. "How do you know?"
"I quit my job a few days after that fellow you

called Danglar tried to murder me that night youMved me, • said the Sparrow, with a savage laugh.
i knew he had it in for you, and I guess I had

something comin' to him on my own account too, hadn't

1 .
{"".* ^°^ ^'^* ''"" °" '^" since—tryin' to

find the dirty pup. And I found him I But it wasn't
until to-night, though you can believe me there werc-n't
many joints in the old town where I didn't look for
him. My luck turned to-night. I spotted him comin'
out ofltahan Joe's bar. See? I followed him. After
a while he slips into a lane, and from the street 1 saw
him go into a shed there. I worked my way up quiet,
and got as near as I dared without bein' heard and
seen, and I listened. He was talkin' to a woman I
couldn t hear everything they said, and they quarreled
a lot; but I heard him say something about framin' up
a job to get somebody down to the old iron plant be-
hind Jake Malley's saloon and bump 'em off, and I
heard him say there wouldn't be any White Moll by
morning, and I put two and two together and beat it
for here.

Rhoda Gray reached out and caught the Sparrow's
hand.

"Thank you, Marty I You haven't got it quite right
—though, thank Heaven, you got it the way you did,
since you are here now I" she said fervently. "It
wasn't me, it wasn't the White Moll, they expected to
get here; it's the man who helped me that night to
clear you of the Hayden-Bond robbery that Danglar
!"««"' to make you shoulder. He risked his life to do
It, Marty. They've got him a prisoner somewhere in
there; and they're coming back to—to torture him
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doors there as though he was listenin' for something
inside. Does that wise you up to anything?"

"Yes !" she breathed tensely. "That was the watch-
man. He s one of them. The man we want is in that
shed beyond a doubt. Hurry, Marty—hurry!"
They ran together now, and reached the double

side-door. It was evidently for freight purposes only,
and probably barred on the inside, for they found
there was no way of opening it from without.

1 here must be an entrance," she said feverishly—
and led the way toward the front of the building in
the direction away from the river. "Yes, here it is'"
she exclaimed, as they rounded the end of the shed

'

she tried the door. It was locked. She felt in her
pocket for herskeleton keys, for she had not been un-
prepared for just such an emergency, but the Spar-
row brushed her aside.

"Leave it to me!" he said quickly. "I'll pick that
lock like one o'clock! It won't take me more'n a
minute.

Rhoda Gray did not stand and watch him. Minutes
were priceless things, and she could put the minute he
asked for to better advantage than by idling it away.
With an added injunction to hurry and that she would
be back m an instant, she was already racing around
the opposite side of the shed. If they were pressed,
cornered, by the arrival of Danglar, it might well mean
the difference between life and death to all of them if
she had an intimate knowledge of the surroundings.

She was running at top speed. Halfway down the
length of the shed she tripped and fell over some ob-
ject. She pushed.it aside as she rose. It was an old
iron casting more bulky in shape than in weight,
though she found it none too light to lift comfortably
She ran on. A wharf projected out, she found, from
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this end of the shed. At the edge, she peered over Itw« qu,te ,ght here again; away from the protecting

^hhZ\ ,'^" '^'^'
f' "y^ °^ '^' "<= '«•"? playedwthout hindrance on the wharf just as they did on theshed s side door. Below, some ten or twelve feet be!

a sort of scow for ,t was larger than a boat thouehoars lay along its thwarts, was moored. It was oaSdecked over, and she could see a small black ^pSgmto the forward end of it, though the opening itselfwas almost hidden by a heap of tarpaulin, or sailclothor so^ethmg of the kind th'^c lay in' the bottom ote
u::lttarIts- ''''' -"^'^ ^" °^ ''--

Rhoda Gray turned and ran back. The Soarruww.th a grunt of satisfaction, was just opening the"ooT
lowed

"'' "^'^ '^' '*°°^^'y- T^^ Sparrow fol:

sS°fiJl'" t'^ ^u°''"
*^"y' ""'I" her breath.

fj fv ''"';' ''"' ''"'<^'^«"' 'he Wood flood her

be L'e/^'i; ''%t .^" ^^-gination had sudden ybecome too horribly vivid. Suppose they-they hadalready gone farther than
^

With an effort she controlled herself—and theround, white ray of her flashlight swept the pl«e Amoment more and, with a low cry, s'he waf^^ninKforward to where, on the floor near the walUf hfshed opposite the side door, she made out the motion!less form of a man She reached him, and dropped on

spokt"to him R^". ^' "" '''' Adventurer Shespoke to him He did not answer. And then she re-membered what Danglar had said, and she "aw thathe was gagged. But-but she was not sure thrt wasthe reason why he did not answer. The flashlighrfnher hand wavered unsteadily as it played over him
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Perhaps the whiteness of the ray itself exaggerated it.

bound
^"^ ^'^'"^'^ ""*'"y '"'^ *'8''*iy

"t'S"!
""

!^°J!'"
'^"'^'=-q^ick-Sparrow !" she called,inen go and keep watch just outside."

to the'*do^or

''°'' ''""'^"^ ''" '''' ''"'^'' '""^ '""""'^ ^'"'^

K f.!'l'^°r'"''^ i"
'^^ darkness now. She could not useboth hands and still hold the flashlight; and, besideswith the .oor parfally open now where the Sparrowwas on guard there was always the chance, if DanglaTand those of the gang with him were already in the

tTth7scene
^^ ^""^'"^ *''"" '" '^' more quickly

Again she spoke to the Adventurer, as she removed

T Ta ^^-^ ""^^ '"" "° ^"»^"- And now, asshe worked, cutting at the cords on his hands and feet,the love that she knew for the man, its restraint broken

Som?n\'r'vv ^l''^
'".'^ ^'" " *>'* ^""dition, rosedominant within her, and impulse that she could nothold m leash took possession of her, and in the dark-ness since he would not know, and there was none to

^p^ints'SetaS."''
^"'' ''^'^^^''"^' ''"^'P^P--'^

She drew back startled, a crimson in her face that^e darkness hid. What had she done ? Did he know
'

Had he returned to consciousness, if he really hadbeen unconscious, in time to know? She could not see:out she knetv his eyes had opened.
She worked frantically with the bonds. He was freenow. She cast them off.

He spoke then-thickly, with great difficulty.
It s you, the White Moll, isn't it?"
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il;"!

"Yes," she answered.

He raised himself up on his elbow, only to fall back

with a suppressed groan.

"I don't know how you found me, but get away at

once—for God's sake, get away!" he cried. "Dang-

lar'll be here at any minute. It's you he wants. He
thinks you know where some—some jewels are, and

that I—I
"

"I know all about Danglar," she said hurriedly.

"And I know all about the jewels, for I've got them

myself."

He was I'p on his knees now, swaying there. She

caught at his shoulder to support him.

"You!" he cried out incredulously. "You—you've

got them? Say that again! You—you've
"

"Yes," she said, and with an effort steadied her

voire. He—he was a thief. Cost her what it might,

with all its bitter hurt, she must remember that, even

—even if she had forgotten once. "Yes," she said.

"And I mean to turn them over to the police, and ex-

pose every one of Danglar's gang. I—you are en-

titled to a chance ; you once stood between me and the

police. I can do no less by you. I couldn't turn the

police loose on the gang without giving you' warning,

for, you see, I know you are the Pug."

"Good God!" he stammered. "You know that,

too?"
"Try and walk," she said breathlessly. "There isn't

any time. And once you are away from here, remem-
ber that when Danglar is in the hands of the police

he will take the only chance for revenge he has left,

and g^ve the police all the information he can, so that

they will get you too."

He stumbled pitifully.

"I can't walk much yet." He was striving to speak

ii !:'
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coolly. 'They trussed me up a bit, you know—but I'll
be all right in a little while when I get the cramps out
of my joints and the circulation back. And so, Miss

fn'^'rir"*
y"" pK^1« g° »t on^e? I'm free now,and 1 U manage all right, and "

The Sparrow came running back from the door.
1 hey re comm'I" he said excitedly. "They're

comin from a different way than we came in. I sawem way up there across the yard for a second when
hey showed up under a patch of light from an arc
lamp on the other street. There's three of 'em We
""'t about a couple of minutes, and "

"Get those side doors open I Quick ! And no noise 1"
ordered Rhoda Gray tersely. And then to the Adven-
turer: "Try—try and walk I I'll help you."
The Adventurer made a desperate attempt at a few

steps It was miserably slow. At that rate Danglar
would be upon them before they could even cross the
shed Itself.

"I can crawl faster," laughed the Adventurer with
bitter whimsicality. "Give me your revolver, Miss
Gray, and you two go—and God bless you!"
The Sparrow was opening the side door, but she

realized now that even if they could carry the Adven-
turer they could not get away in time. Her mind itself
seemed stunned for an instant—and then, in a light-
nmg flash, mspiration came. She remembered that iron
casting and the wharf, and the other side of the shed
in shadow. It was desperate, perhaps almost hope-
less but It was the only way that gave the Adventurer
a chance for his life.

She spoke rapidly. The little margin of time they
nad must be narrowing perilously.

"Marty, help this gentleman I Crawl to the street,
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I'-
'

I

LTi!'V°u '^^' .""'y *'"'"8 '» that yoa are not t.make the slighttst noise, and "

tur'Jht'rLV" ^ "' '° '"'" '"""'*^'=' *^ ^''-"

of Z^s^^'alwe/e?
''' °"'^ ^''''""' *'« " ^^ "^

You are going to take the only chance there is forme/ he cned brokenly. "You're going out there—where they are. Oh my God I Iknowl You oT^

WsseJ ~J Jr.r''' u^f
'°"'''°^'' ''"* I '»'" ''-Vyou

»^ U u
"'*. '^'"'' *S°- A"d l*"* for this youwould never have known that I knew it. because please

Ske' t"atTh" ?*= ' T* ' "^ "°' coward enou'g to

Rhn^ f t\ "'u^'
°^ y""- B"f I 'ove you, too!

gives me. You are not to eo that wav R.,„
through ehe side door there'-they^rnott™
ther. iVk"""'".?-

Repudiate her love? TeHhim
a tnietj- ihe might never live to see him again Her^ul was m not, the blood flaming hot in hfr "heSs

a" a^ The^"^
*° "^^ ''™- She tore hersejf fore bf

tLl ^'*' ff""^^ '^"e counting now. She tried tobid him good-by but the words choked in her tTroatShe found herself running for the front doorSparrow—quick I Do as I told you I" she halfsobbed over her shoulder-and ope^i^ the doorstepped out and closed it behind her ^ '

II! HI
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A LONE HAND

AND now Rhoda Gray was in the radius of the
arc lamp, and distinctly visible to any one
coming down the yard. How near were they?
Yes, she saw them now—three forms—per-

haps a little more than a hundred yards away. She
moved a few steps deliberately toward them, as though
quite unconscious of their presence; and then, as a

shout from one of them annomced that she was seen,

she halted, hesitated as though surprised, terrified and
uncertain, and, as they sprang forward, she turned
and ran—making for the side of the shed away from
the side door.

A voice rang out—Danglar's

:

"By God, it's the White Moll!"
It was the only way 1 She had the pack in cry now.

They would pay no attention to the Adventurer while
the White Moll was seemingly almost within their

grasp. If she could only hold them now for a little

while—just a little while—the Adventurer wasn't hurt—only cramped and numbed—he would be all right
again and able to take care of himself in a little while—and meanwhile the Sparrow would help him to get
away.

She was running with all her speed. She heard them
behind her—the pound, pound, pound of feet. She had
gained the side of the shed. The light from the arc
lamp was shut off from her now, and they would only

283
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«»,*,- and pr„ God, i^ ...„:,' ""AU,'!' 'v:,'

..Sfin her"-!™'""' °M'" '"'""^ <"' »i>l> A'

hat would nJ !
'"" '^ "°' "'^°''J '° »°"nd =«" alar„,

White Moll witLn thdfS'asfnot
"'"" ""'^ ^'"^

s :: h ;ri'"oftV "t'i
->-' "^. «;

poised at the edg " vt tha„\ r'/"i
'"'°'' """^

scow, half boat into which she had leaped. 'Ad^^
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as a flash, huddled inside, she reached out and drrw the
heap of what proved to be sailcloth nearer to her to
cover the opening—and lay still.

A few seconds passed; then she heard them at th •

edge of the wharf, and heard Danglar's voice

:

"Watch where she comes up I She can't get away 1"

A queer, wan smile twisted Rhoda Gray's lips. The
casting had served her well ; the splash had been loud
enough! She listened, straining her ears to catch
every sound from above. It was miserably small this
hiding place into which she had crawled, scarcely large
enough to hold her—she was beginning to be puin.
fully cramped and uncomfortable already.
Another voice, that she recognized as Pinkie Bonn's

now, reached her:

"It's damned hard to spot anything out there; the
water's blacker'n hell."

Came a savage and impatient oath from Danglar.
"She's got to come up, ain't she—or drown!" he

rasped. ''Maybe she's swum under the wharf, or
maybe she's swum under water far enough out so's we
can't see her from here. Anyway, jump into that boat
there, and we'll paddle around till we get her."
Rhoda Gray held her breath. The boat rocked vio-

lently as, one after another, the men jumped into it.

Her right hand was doubled under her, it was hard to
reach her pocket and her automatic. She moved
a little; they were cursing, splashing with their oars,
makmg too much noise to hear any slight rustle that
she might make.
A minute, two, went by. She had her automatic now,

and she lay there, grim-lipped, waiting. Even if they
found her now, she had her own way out; and by now,
beyond any question, the Adventurer and the Sparrow
would have reached the street, and, even if they had to
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hide out there tomewherc until the A.\v^t,.,. u
recovered the use of his li.bs. they :ould b" saf"

'

for they were keeping quiet now, talking in whiloers

d"o;btc%r
"'" "" '^""'"^ °^ '"- whe" e'IbouTu

derstand how the Advcnfurfr, i'n ?ar worse case „ t"h

Minted. She was afraid she would faint herse f Iwas not only the pain, but it was terribly cfo,ei„7confined space, and her head was swimming
'

'

.
"'^'^es'onally the oars splashed; and then aft^r =,,

seS be-^an' totAs°" ^"^ "'^ '°"«" °^ '"^

voile too"'
'"'" "" "''"''^••- She recognized hi,

^e;:i;ci;:;^^t':;t^i;«^^^'-

around the shprl H„ a ,

^"* ^^' ""S'"?

P„J^ ll K / """^ '^'' "^"^ ''"°w she didn't let thei'ug loose before we saw her?"
Pinkie Bonn whined •

is blst*" UDrneV'? "'""^"^
'

T**^ '^*''°1« works
1* oust up I The Pug knows everything, where onrmoney is, an' everything. They'll have u cofdrClose your face. Pinkie!" It was Dangkr speak-ing, his voice hoarse with uncontrollable raaf "Go „nback, then, Shluker. Quick I"

^"'^ "8=- ^o on

Rhoda Gray heard the hurried splashing of the oars
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^Zn^^u^ u"'^ '^^^"'' ''"• •"""?'"« °f 'he boat
against the wharf, and its violent rockin- as the men
climbed out of it again. But she did not move—save
with her hand to push the folds of sailcloth a cautious
inch or two away from the opening. It did not ease the
agony she was suffering from her cramped position,
but It gave her fresher air, and she could hear better—
the ring of tlicir boot-heels on the wharf above, for
instance.

'

The footsteps died away. There was siUnce then
for a moment; and then, faintly, from the direction of
the shed, there came a chorus of baffled rage and exc
cration She smiled a little wearily to herself. It was
au right. That was what she wanted to know. The
Adventurer had got away.

Still she lay there. She dared not leave the boat yet-
but she could change her position now. She crawled
half out from under the docking, and lay with her
Head on the sailcloth. It was exquisite relief I They
could not come back along the wharf without her hear-
ing them, and she could retreat under the decking acainm an instant, if necessary.

Voices reached her now occasionally from the di-
rection of the shed. Finally a silence fell. The min-
utes passed—ten-fifteen-twenty of them. And thenKhoda Gray climbed warily to the wharf, made herway wanly past the shed, and gained the road—and
hree-quarters of an hour later, in another shed, in the
ane behind the garret, she was changing quickly into
the rags of Gypsy Nan again.

Icpi Tl,"
*'"'°?' "'' '"^ """^^ To-night, she would

keep the appointment Danglar had given her—and
keep it ahead of time. It was almost the end. Her
1|PS set tightly The Adventurer had been warned,
ihere was nothing now to stand in the way of her
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in-

going to the police, save only the substantiation of tha
one point in her own story which Danglar must supply
Her transformation completed, she reached in unde

the flooring and took out the package of jewels—the^
would help very materially when she faced Danglar
—and, though It was somewhat large, tucked it insid(
her blouse. It could not be noticed. The black, greas,
shawl hid it effectively.

'

She stepped out into the lane, and from there to
the street, and began to make her way across town. She
did not have to search for Danglar to-night. She was
to meet h.m at Matty's at midnight, and it was not
more than halfpast eleven now. Three hours and a
half

!
Was that all since at eight o'clock, as nearly as

she could place it, he had left her in the lane? It
seemed as many years; but it was only twenty minutes
after eleven, she had noticed, when she had left the
subway on her return a few minutes ago. Her hand
clenched suddenly. She was to meet him at Matty's-
and, thereafter, if it took all night, she would not leave
him until she had got him alone somewhere and dis-
closed herself. The man was a coward in soul. She

X? 'T .'° j''«fu.''*."P°" ''™ °^ «" automatic in
the hands of the White Moll to make him talk.
Rhoda Gray walked quickly. It was not very far.

She turned the corner into the street where Danglar's
defomied brother, Matty, cloaked the executive activi-
ties of the gang with his cheap little notion store—and
halted abruptly. The store was just ahead of her,

door
'^'mself, coming out, had just closed the

He saw her, and stepping instantly to her side,
grasped her arm roughly and wheeled her about.

Lome on
1

he said—and a vicious oath broke from
nis lips.
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The man was in a towering, ungovernable passion.She cast a furtive glance at his face. She had seenhim before in anger; but now, with his lips drawn back

u^terl^b3•htJf':°'^
'-- ^—

«»- ^^ --d

"W^l'f'tJ^u "^V,"'" "'•*' '"''"''^^'J innocently.

He swung on her furiously.
"Hold your cursed tongue I" he flared. "You'll

snicker on the wrong side of your face this time I" He
gulped, stared at her threateningly, and quickened his
step, forcing her to keep pace with him. But he spoke
again after a minute, savagely, bitterly, but more in
control of himself. "The Pug got away'. The WhileMoll queered us again. But it's worse than that. Thegames up! I told you to be here at midnight. It'sonly half past eleven yet. I figured you would still beover in the garret, and I was going there for you.
1 hat s where we re going now. There's no chance at
those rajahs jewels now; there's no chance of fixing
Uoran so s you can swell it around in the open again—

beatTtr
'^''^' ^°'

'' *° ""'*' ""^"^ ^'^ "" ^"'^

She did not need to simulate either excitement or dis-
quiet.

"What is it? What's happened?" she asked tensely.

. .iT uil"S* *'"'°^" "* down!" he said between his
teeth. 1 hey re scared

; they've got cold feet—they're
going to quit. Shluker and Pinkie were with me at
the iron plant. We went back to Matty's from there.
Matty s with them, too. They say the Pug knows
every one of us, and every game we've pulled, and that
in revenge for our trying to murder him he'U wise up
the police—that he could do it easily enough without
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getting nipped himself, by sending them a letter .even telephoning the names and addressed of the wholayout. They're scared-the cursi They say he kTovwhere all our coin is too; and they're for splittingup to-n.ght, and ducking it out of .•-.. Yoi fo?

rtty.Th
" 'T\ ,HM-g'"=d^ut stddt,raucously Theywill—eh? I'll show them—the velow-streaked pups! They wouldn't listen to me_a^

t meant that you and I were thrown down Tor fahf ^v.'re caught, it's the chair. I'll show thim I WhaI saw ,t wasn't any use trying to get them^o stickpretended to agree with them. See? I said they couh

oth:r7S th"e'
"^ "P

''V"'-°'
''''= ^-^' -d'if ttotners telt the same way about t, thev were all tr, ^

over to the garret, and I'd be waitTngTor them a"c

tlll\h u u^l ^^ '^"Shed out raucously. "It'll

take thaHn /" ^""^ '° ^" together-but'^it wo^'take that long for us to grab all that's worth erabbLout of that trap-door, and making our get^wav See?

in!£tf" '" ^'"'"^ ^'''"' °-gI- ":- r Come

"Sure I" she mumbled mechanically

«,:!ir"QT'"
^''^ '''^''"^' """'"g- weighing what he had

Bonn' r' "°* '""fP"''^- She remembered Pinkie

Da"nglar° Th?
'" '^' ''°"- ^^^ ^'^^^ °" *«ide

his breath W.n '" .^'^'"ff^"8
'*"'' '^""^"g undernis Dreath. Well, why shouldn't she appear to fall in

7a t: "'"".'-^ ^"^'^ ^''^^ choice^ surroundU
nIfour wfuM r ''""f

''^"
'? *'>'= S^"^? And ha^an hour would be ample time for her, tool Yes ves

what sr '" TJ ^'^i- °^"S'^^' -h^" she had gotwhat she wanted out of him herself, held up at fhe

lock him m there-and notify the police-and the po-
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^^j

original Gypsv Nan an] n '^i 1 H?^ ^"""'^ ''"=

Mood .„ .he ricfe^ „ru„d '
"" ^" '""''

brighter, the nearer shadows—and fhU
^^

startled crv f,«^ ^^.__^ "^^ *"1 *"e came acry from Danglar-and Rhoda Gray the
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weapon in her pocket forgotten, was staring as thoua
stricken of her senses across the garret.
The Adventurer was sitting on the edge of the co

and a revolver in his hand held a steady bead upo
Danglar and herself.

^
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THE RECKONING

1^ '^fp 1' Adventurer who spoke first.
Both of you 1 What charming luck I" he mur

ZJ^tTTl-- 7°^" ^°^«^- the in?ro"n
n,mZ°^!u^, ^ ^"^"^ °^ ">'"«. the Sparrow bv

waT!;;:!.
""^T "' =<^1»^inted with him, DanZ-

r.,;„^
^"°"gh to open the door for me and fock it

youTA aLlroth''""
"^' ' '''"'' wisblo etc

might LtTSestl'^
a premature suspicion that you

as he rnc- <r ^I"' "'* ^°'ce hardened suddenly

steDneH n • m""
""' '°;'

Z'"'^'
*''°"gh he limped bad"ystepped quickly toward them. "Don't move DanX;

-?:i°\^r- ^'"'^''"^" ^' ordered sha;pK„d
L- 'i'K^*"'"g movemc-t of his hand felt for an^

te^n ""'I^Y' '•r'^^'-
^-- the latter-s pocket

ofarw Vo^ktrtet '^"'r^ '" ^'"^
-'

coolly over onToTtt '^ elfDant;"V"T.^

«t£'&^^^of?c^:^;-ti^'
enough searching for some avenue of Lcapew-e dartmg hunted glances all around the garret.
Rhoda Gray the first shock of surprise gone leaned

that sh?S ?: V.'^'T^ r''
«"'- ofTomStnat she did not altogether fee . What was the A^venturer gomg to do? True, she need hi" Jo feat

*93
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She dirf n„^ 1, [
'^ '"""^'^ *° '"'"We into chaos

ventu er H^""" ^-f/i"
'^°- ^''^ ''"'^ «' *»><= Ad"

1 he Adventurer spoke again.
Won t you sit down—Mrs Dansl r?" H» „ i, j

the Singh, chair the garret possessedtoward he^anl
•tefirr'""''? '?.\''^ re-ain^d n,o onl ssr ou 11 pardon me, then, if I sit down myself " H^
dlnZT-i'^"-'^'''' '"^ ^^"'J them hUrevolv"

had^ rit
""""""^ "'•^'"'"'"s in his hand. "IVehad , rather upsettmg experience this evening and Iam afraid I am still a little the worse for" -as per-haps you know, Danglar?" ^

.I^I°" ^r""^ *'»''»''" Danglar burst out wildly.

Jm?""//°[." "f-'l the Adventurer smoothly "But

Tii" 1? sto^r;':'": ' rr- ^.^ y°" ™"'^ ' ^ -«'«

long lfs7lM/neJ ^Pu?'""'' y°» '* ^°"'' takeumg It s a little personal history which I think willbe mterestmg to you both; but, in any case, as mv holt

cm" thTmr. "*?^ P°''*^ ^"""^'^ *° liiTceS:cerns the murder of a man named Deemer- but m nr -,that you mav understand my interest thelatter In.ust go ba.. quite a little 'further. PeJhapT iTv'en
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ought to introduce myself. My name, my real name,
you know, is David Holt. My father was in the Amer-
lean Consular service in India when I was about ten.
He eventually left it and went into business there
through the advice o' a very warm friend of his, a
certain very rich and very powerful rajah in the State
of Chota Nagpur in the Province of Bengal, where we
then lived. I became an equally intimate friend of the
rajah's son, and—do I bore you, Danglar?"

Danglar was like a crouched animal, his head drawn
into his shoulders, his hands behind him with fingers
twisting and gripping at the edge of the washstand.

"What's your proposition?" he snarled. "Curse
you, name your price, and have done with itl You're
as big a crook as I am !"

"You are impatient!" The Adventurer's shoulders
went up again. "In due time the rajah decided that a
trip through Europe and back home through America
would round out his son's education, and broaden and
fit him for his future duties in a way that nothing else
would. It was also decided, 1 need hardly say to my
intense delight, that I should accompany him. We
come now to our journey through the United States

—

you see, Danglar, that I am omitting everything but
the essential details. In a certain city in the Middle
West—I think you will remember it well, Danglar
the young rajah met with an accident. He was out
riding in the outskirts of the city. His horse took
fright and dashed for the river-bank. He was an ex-
cellent horseman, but, pitched from his seat, his foot
became tangled in the stirrup, and as he hung there
head down, a blow from the horse's hoof rendered him
unconscious, and he was being dragged along, when a
man by the name of Deemer, at the risk of his own
life, saved the rajah's son. The horse plunged over
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the bank and into the water with both of them Th,vwere both neary drowned D«m7r i.»

•''

pawing, did one of thTbravert tW„« Ih ^ "^ '"

with the maddened animal until he had succeed// :„

y:::X^'
""'°"'"''"' -"• ^U thi.'ta"S1wo

The Adventurer paused.

tenSv'^fo?Jar'H
''•;^'"« "5 •"» ^"''J'- ^" '"ning

i he rajah s son rema ncd at the hotel thJ.ff

almost priceless wrth We r«.,™-j
jcweis or

Deemer; who wala man in
"'"""ed our journey;

of fhl./ T ''"'^' " '' tu'-ned out, to disDose

reached
2"' °'

f ''''* ' P""'"" "^ ^''^'"' When °;:reached the coast we received two advices containing
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very ill news. The first was an urgent message to re-

turn instantly to India on account of the old rajah's
serious illness; the second was to the effect that Deemer
had been murdered by a woman in New York, and that
the jewels had been stolen."

Again the Adventurer paused, and, eying Danglar,
smiled—not pleasantly.

"I will not attempt to explain to you," he went on,
"the young rajah's feelings when he heard that the gift

he had given Deemer in return for his own life had
cost Deemer his. Nor will I attempt to explain the
racial characteristics of the people of whom the yc ung
rajah was one, and who do not lightly forget or for-

give. But an eye for an eye, Danglar—you will under-
stand that. If it cost all he had, there should be jus-

tice. He could not stay himself; and so I stayed—be-
cause he made me swear I would, and because he made
me swear that I would never allow the chase to lag
until the murderers were found.

"And so I came East again. I remembered you,
Danglar—that on several occasions when I had come
upon Deemer unawares, you, sometimes accompanied
by a woman, and sometimes not, had been lurking in

the background. I went to Cloran, the house detective

at the hotel here in New York where Deemer was
murdered. He described the woman. She was the
same woman that had been with you. I went to the
authorities and showed my credentials, with which
the young rajah had seen to it I was supplied from very
high sources indeed. I did not wish to interfere with
the authorities in their handling of the case; but, on
the other hand, I had no wish to sit down idly and
watch them, and it was necessary therefore that I

should protect myself in anything I did. I also made
myself known to one of New York's assistant district
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about a year. I »« .1^.? l
"*• ^"^ *«>«»

a. an accepted meXr orth Z^'V:".
"''" Thappened during that period/T,;tI°" J^^ '''"'J

foundoutthatthewomanwewanted-iSvAvf' ?f°
^

/<ir -was your wife i:„:„™ • lPJ5''^«"'« >o«, £)<»«^.

the Sparro; out o « her 2 i "r°-"'«''*' ^ ""'
thoritie, who are ?„°teSe" K'",: 'l" f*''^ l""
assistant d strict attorn^v ru •^f^—my friend the

Rough Rorke ^f h aTq'uar^ ^^S^^"""
'^^^-^'y*^

was very much interested in r xr""
""* o^asion

men to'Lake theS o "a?S ""tVI T/fconveniently hidden acro« ft, J "^^ *''°"''l ^e
for my signal My idea vJ ""'^ "'"^' »"'' '^"''"K
Danglar to enter here wit^ T^' ^" I'*

""'"^ M»
aroused, and to see thatX H'H

''""« ''^ '"'P''""""
she arri;ed before those 't„ T, »" """'y "S'i" if

I am not-to arrest her dTd-l''
'^"'^ """''"''''l-'^hich

spired earlier tWs evenW T °l
'" T"" °' '^''« t"n.

anxious about hose^ev^rlr" 'T'^" ^ ^" » ««!«
stolen funds up there i" ^t? ^."" a«umulation of
beginning, I ZdlylZl'/'u'T, ^' ^ ^''id at the
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though the had striven to voice thoie wordi a doien
timei since he had been speaking, but that she had been
afraid—afraid that this was not true, this great, won-
derful thing, that it could not be true. "You—you are
not a—a thief 1"

The Adventurer's face lost its immobility. He half
rose from his chair, staring at her in a startled way—
but It was Danglar now who spoke.

"It's a lie!" he screamed out. "It's a lie!" The
man's reason appeared to be almost unhinged; a mad
terror seemed to possess him. "It's all a lie I I never
heard of this rajah bunk before in my life I I never
heard of Deemer, or any jewels before. You lie I I
tell you, you lie! You can't prove it; you can't

"

"But I can," said Rhoda Gray in a low voice. The
shawl fell from her shoulders; from her blouse she
took the package of jewels and held them out to the
Adventurer. "Here are the stones. I got them from
where you had put them in old Luertz's room. T was
hidden there all the time last night." She was re-
movmg her spectacles and her wig of tangled gray
hair as she spoke, and now she turned her face full
upon Danglar. "I heard you discuss Deemer's mur-
°" with your brother last night, and plan to get rid
of Cloran, who you thought was the only existing wit-
ness you need fear, and "

"Great God!" The Adventurer cried out. "You
—Rhoda

I
The White Moll! I—I don't understand,

though I can see you are not the woman who origi-
nally masqueraded as Gypsy Nan, for I knew her, as
I said, by sight."

He was on his feet now, his face aflame with a great
light. He took a step towaru her.

"Wait!" she said hurriedly. She glanced at Dang-
lar. The man's face was blanched, his body seemed
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I

• they held upon her that wat near to the borderland

JJT"!!^- ulh' "'«'"' »* Skarbolov-.I" ,he .aid,and tried to hold her voice in control. "Gypty Nan
thii man . wife, died that night in the hospital. I had

ITJZ f r''' "i"!^
^"^ P"""'"'' "« '" divulge

i/. A- J '" '^ ^" «' '° ">« hoapital. She

r** „,'"*' *• "" .' P*?'*"' '" ''»y: •he wanted toprevent a crime that .he .aid wa. to be perpetrated

plicej. She begged me to forestall them, and returnthe money anonymously the next day. That wa. thechoice I had-either to allow the crime ?J be car!ned out or else .wear to act alone in return for theinformation that would enable me to keep the monej

R u D ,^ 1" '*"«''*• You—you saved me fromRough Rorke. but he followed me. I put on GyZNan . clothe., and managed to outwit him. I had had

beenTn'nJ'"'.'''
*"•"'"'" '^^ """"^y- '^''i^:' '^°">d havebeen proof of my innocence ; the only way I could prove

mvelf"' ?%'V^ *r'^
5"''. '^' ""*'"'" "^ ^^e crime

^'L • l~\ "»*'« ''ved since then as Gypsy Nan
fighting this hideous gang of Danglar's hereVt^and ,ave myself, and-and to-night I thought I couWsee my way dear. 1-1 knew enough at lasfaboit thisman to make him give me a written statement that itwas a pre-arranged plan to rob Skarbolov. That would
^bstantiate my story. And"_she looked agaTn atUang ar; the man was still crouched there, eying herwith that same mad light in his eyes-"and he mustbe made to—to do it now for •'

t„ri?"^'v'''' v^"''
y°" ''"^ ""=" "i'^'^ the Adven-

hlv, K r ",^*''t'"*' " *'"= P"^' ""'J therefore musthave believed that I, too, know all about it."
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"Yet," the laid, and turned her head away to hide
the color the felt wai mounting to her cheeks. "I I

thought of that. But I thought you were a thief, and
—and your teitimony wouldn't have been much good
unlets, with it, I could have handed you, too, over
to the police, at I intended to do with Danglar; and—
*"*IT^T'

couldn't do that, and Oh, don't you
tee? the ended detperately.

"Rhodal Rhodal" There was a glad, buoyant
note in the Adventurer't voice. "Yes, I see ! Well, I

can prove it for you now without any of those fea'rt
on my behalf to worry you I I went to Skarbolov's
myself, knowing their plans, to do exactly what you
did. I did not know you then, and, as Rough Rorke.
who was there because, as I heard later, his suspicions
had been aroused thro-jgh seeing some of the gang
lurking around the bats door in the lane the night be-
fore, had taken the actual money from you, I con-
trived to let you get away, because I wa> afraid that
you were some new factor in the game, some member
of the gang that I did not know about, and that I must
watch, tool Don't you understand? The jewels were
still missing. I had not got the general warning that
was sent out to the gang that night to lay low, for at
the last moment it seems that Danglar here found out
that Rough Rorke had suspicions about Skarbolov's
place." He came close to her—and with the muzzle
of his revolver he pushed Danglar's huddled figure
back a little furthr against the washstand. "Rhoda—you are clear. The assistant district attorney who
had your case is the one I spoke of a few minutes ago.
That night at Hayden-Bond's, though I did not un-
derstand fully, I knew that you were the bravest, truest
little woman into whom God had ever breathed the
breath of life. I told him the next day there was some
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mstake, something strange behind it all. I told hir

God It has all come out right, and "

verted"Jl;l''"^'''""'u'"''^V'"'""'='
''"^^ble in its perverted mirth, rang through the garret. Danglar'

then oh,"-
"""!"/

T'.''^ "P ^° hi' temples. A^d
L the iT°"' "'"^'"u*'y

'" •"' ^'""^y °f the revolvem the Adventurer's hand, and his eye catchine the^.eapons that ay upon the cot, he made a sudd n dashin that direct.on-and Rhoda Gray, divininffhls Intent,on. sprang for the cot, too. at the same time But'

^.^The Adventurer's voice reached her, quick, impera-

"Show the candle at the window, Rhoda! TheSparrow .s waiting for it in the yard below Thenopen the door for them."
^"^"

A sudden terror and fear seized her. The Adventurer was not fit, after what he had been through ?on.gh, to cope with Danglar. He had bJen Hmpin.badly even a few minutes ago. It seemed to herTsZ
noshed across the garret and snatched up the candlehat Danglar was getting the best of it even now Andthe Adventurer could have shot him down, and blenwarranted m doing it! She reachedX wind^waved the candle frantica"y several times ac^oss^^pane then settmg the candle down on the windowledge, she ran for the door.

wmaow
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She looked back again, as she turned the key in the
lock. With a crash, pitching over the chair, both men
went to the floor—and the Adventurer was under-
neath. She cried out in alarm, and wrenched the door
open—and stood for an instant there on the threshold
in a startled way.
They couldn't be coming already! The Sparrow

hadn't had time even to get out of the yard. But
there were footsteps in the hall below, many of them.
She stepped out on the landing; it was too dark to see,

but

A sudden yell as she showed even in the faint light
of the open garret door, the quicker rush of feet,

reached her from below.

"The White Moll I That's her 1 The White Moll!"
She flung herself flat down, wrenching both the au-

tomatic and the revolver from her pocket. She un-
derstood now I That was Pinkie Bonn's voice. It was
the gang arriving to divide up the spoils, not the
Sparrow and the police. Her mind was racing now
with lightning speed. If they got her, they would get
the Adventurer in there, too, before the police could
intervene. She must hold this little landing where
she lay now, hold those short, ladder-like steps that

the oncoming footsteps from below there had almost
reached.

She fired once—twice—again; but high, over their
heads, to check the rush.

Yells answered her. A vicious tongue-flame from a
revolver, another and another, leaped out at her from
the black below; the spat, spat of bullets sounded from
behind her as they struck the walls.

Again she fired. They were at least more cautious
now in their rush—no one seemed anxious to be first

upon the stairs. She cast a wild glance through the
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open door into the garret at her side. The two fom
in there, on their feet again, were spinning arour
and around with the strange, lurching gyrations (automatons—and then she saw the Adventurer whip
ernfic Wow to Danglar's face-and Danglar fall ar

lie still—and the Adventurer come leaping toward he
But faces were showing now above the level of th

floor, and there was suddenly an increased uproar froi
further back in the rear until it seemed that pand«monium itself were loosed.

"It's the police I The police behind us I" she hear
ishluker s voice shriek out.

She jumped to her feet. Two of the gang ha,
reached the landing and were smashing at the Ad
venturer. There seemed to be a swirling mob in rio
there below. The Adventurer was fighting like a mad
man. It was hand to hand now.

"Quick
I

Quick!" she cried to the Adventurer
Jump back through the door."
"Oh, no you don't !" It was Skeeny—she could see

u
'?"'", ?.,\'"'^' ^'" "°^- "Oh, no, you don't, you

she-devill he shouted, and, over-reaching the Adven-
turer s guard, struck at her furiously with his clubbed
revolver.

It struck her a glancing blow on the head, and she
reeled and staggered, but recovered herself. And now
It seemed as though it were another battle that she
tought—and one more desperate; a battle to fight back
a horrible giddiness from overpowering her, and with
which her brain was swimming, to fight it back for
just a second, the fraction of a second that was needed
until—until ,

fhi'/TfJ" "l"" 'T'^ ,^^^'"' ""'^ staggered over the
threshold, and, as the Adventurer leaped backward be-
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side her, she slammed the door, and locked it—and slid

limply to the floor.

When she regained consciousness she was lying on
the cot. It seemed very still, very quiet in the garret.
She opened her eyes. It—it must be all right, for that
was the Sparrow standing there watching her, and
shifting nervously from foot to foot, wasn't it? He
couldn't be there, otherwise. She held out her hand.

"Marty," she said, and smiled with trembling lips,

"we—we owe you a great deal."

The Sparrow gulped.

"Gee, you're all right again 1 They said it wasn't
nothin', but you had me scared worse'n down at the
iron plant when I had to do the rough act with that
gent friend of yours to stop him from crawlin' after
you and fightin' it out, and queerin' the whole works.
You don't owe me nothin', Miss Gray; and, besides,

I'm gettin' a lot more than is comin' to me, 'cause that
same gent friend of yours there says I'm goin' to horn
in on the rewards, and I guess that's goin' some, for
they got the whole outfit from Danglar down, and the
stuff up in the ceiling there, too."

She turned her head. The Adventurer was coming
toward the cot.

"Better?" he called cheerily.

"Yes," she said. "Quite! Only I—I'd like to get
away from here, from this—this horrible place at once,
and back to—to my flat if they'll let me. Are—are
they all gone ?"

The Adventurer's gray eyes lighted with a whimsi-
cal smile.

"Nearly all I" he said softly. "And—er—Sparrow,
suppose you go and find a taxi

!"

"Me ? Sure ! Of course I Sure I" said the Sparrow
hurriedly, and retreated through the door.
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ave" *'' """"^ """'^ "^^ f««. -d she tried t.

He bent W, head close to hers.

one niffh^ H? ^. ^ ^^'^ '="°"gh excitement for

"in S rorm^gT-''
"" "P ''"'""^'^ - her'elbow-

-fdrTJ*
" """^ ^°nderful," she said brokenly "for-for^even we, you and I. each thought the Sr a-

Wtedt heldS'n?'?-
1'^ '" ""' -''^Pered-andu iicr neaa until now his lips met he— "\)17.

both • lievpc Tih^A^ "H" "ici ncio. We were

we will be •aif':i'ii::r?or' ^'• ^'^^^^ G'^^-

other's heart."
^'^^^-for we have stolen each
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